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®Ik ^nnibcrsarp.
THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM;

An Add re km and Poem Delivered by the Spirit 
Guides of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
111 Chlcnao. III., Marell Hull..

fKcporteil for the Banner ot Light by A. Jt. Griffen.]

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Chica
go, under the conductorship of Miss S. Jean
ette Bushnell, took part with the First Society 
of Spiritualists of this city, in the services given 
at the Tltird Unitarian Church, Sunday morn
ing, Marcl; 30th, 1879. The occasion was tlie com
memoration of tlie advent of Modern Spiritual
ism. Tlie central portion of the church was oc
cupied by the “groups" of children and their 
teachers; and tlie usual exercises, especially 
the "words of wisdom’’ by the members of tlie 
Lyceum, engaged the close attention of the au
dience. The subjoined address by the control
ling influences of Mrs. Richmond was listened to 
with mneh interest:

the Annnpss.
“Except ye become as little children ye can 

in no wise enter the kingdom of heaven.”
“Suffer little children to come unto me, and 

forbid them not, for of such is tlie kingdom of 
lieaven.”

In these words of Jesus we discern tliat all 
humanity must become in tlie state of child
hood. I do not mean by this tlie lack of knowk, 
edge or wisdom; for have not your little ones 
sometimes a more direct knowledge than you? 
Do they not speak the truth when you falter? 
Do they not sometimes arrive at direct‘princi
ples when with all your reasoning you fail?

The innocence, the integrity, the clear-sight
edness and single-heartedness of childhood is 
the condition of the kingdom of heaven: and 
tliat being the kingdom that is within you, it is 
quite clear that no one can have a state of hap
piness unless there is a state of childish inno
cence and truthfulness.

We are here to-day, children of smaller and 
larger growth, to commemorate the advent of 
this beautiful philosophy into tlie world. One 
of the greatest blessings that it has brought to 
humanity is a consciousness tliat all human be
ings are measurably in their cliildliood state on 
earth, and may pass to higher degrees of wis
dom in spiritual life. If anything were needed 
to make the spiritual philosophy and religion 
complete, it was tliis very appeal to the hearts 
and minds of tlie little ones.

To-day we desire to call your attention to tin’s 
system of education, of improvement, of unfold- 
nient, as being superior to any other. In the 
first place, spiritual power and tlie intercom
munion of tlie two worlds inculcates a system 
of unfoldmcnt instead of enforcement. That 
unfoldment is natural; it is like tlie growth of 
these flowers that you perceive around us here 
to-day.

The basis of spiritual teaching is not that man 
is prone to do evil, and that all children are born 
in sin, but that the spirit is prone to do good if 
it lias an opportunity; arid the reason tliat there 
are any bad people in the world is because there 
are not favorable opportunities for expressing 
the good tliat is within tliem. It is a system of 
growth instead of oppression, of encouragement 
instead of terror, of development, instead of be
ing forced into tlie direction of righteousness 
by fear, terror, arbitrary punishment, or other 
rule of the supposed Infinite. .;■

To teach children that they have a spirit in 
the beginning of life, that that spirit is all there 
is of them, really, that it pervades their minds 
and hearts, and is the immortal principle; to 
teach them that it is that which shall live for
ever; that immortality is not something to be 
attained, but something which tliey naturally 
possess; that they grow and unfold in the im
mortal kingdom, a portion of which is the earth
ly life, and to have this so natural that death 
and all its accompaniments shall not be filled 
with terror, but with joy, is the sublime method 
of this system of instruction. It also teaches 
that the uses of life include all that belongs to 
their spiritual and moral natures, and that edu
cation is valueless unless it is accompanied by 
tlie same ingenuous spirit, the same candor, the 
same truthfulness that childhood possesses. We 
would that this thought could take utter posses
sion of your minds; that not only you would 
come here from Sabbath to Sabbath to listen 
to teachings from the spirit-world, but that you 
would come here as participants in the great 
religious thought that this power involves; that 
you would send your children, or accompany 
them, which would be still better, to take part

in the exercises, exercises that must touch the 
heart, that must stimulate within the minds 
of little and large, of old and young alike, the 
best endeavors of human existence.

Another advantage of this system of thought 
is that it inculcates the lesson that in spirit-life 
all teaching is tlie direct result of growth, and 
that symbolism, or the use of symbols, is one of 
the favorite methods. In spiritual life, as it 
should be in these groups, every group has- a 
corresponding color to the name, significant of 
the degree of unfoldment and growth, delicate 
tints that resemble the thoughts of childhood 
not yet fully expressed. So we should have in 
a properly arranged Fountain Group a picture 
of a fountain upon the standard, witli delicate 
tints like pearl around. The standard of the 
Stream Group should also be symbolic, and tlie 
various colors from blue to rose, from rose to 
yellow, should merge until tlie last group should 
be expressive of the highest wisdom, which 
would be the color of the sunlight. Tracing 
these colors to their legitimate source we see 
that red, yellow and blue are the primal colors. 
They are the primal colors because they repre
sent the basis of life. Every combination of 
these primal colors would be a combination in 
wisdom. Tlie red is the combination of earthly 
Love and Power; the yellow is the combination 
of earthly Knowledge and Wisdom ; the blue is 
Wisdom—thesejogether form the white, which 
is perfect Truth. Now, all shades intervening 
between these, such as violet, mauve, lilac, deli
cate purple, represent tho different shades of 
thought, and those thoughts are symbolized in 
spirit-life by tlie atmosphere around. So that 
all spirits, whether in spiritual or earthly exist
ence, have tlie emblems of their spiritual states 
surrounding them. When I see a little child 
around whom is a light of white tinted witli rose 
color, I know that child is pure, and I know that 
child is loving. When I see another with white 
delicately tinted with blue, I know that child is 
pure; I know that child is wise. When I see 
one witli white tinted with yellow, I know that 
child is pure, and lias unusual knowledge for 
the years. When I see one with variously blend
ing hues of white tinted with a rainbow edge, 
representing tho various colors, I know that 
child has gifts in many directions.

So tliat every attribute of tlie mind is mir
rored upon the atmosphere, and could you see 
one another as spirits see you, as your guardian 
angels see you, you would discern that every 
little thought which you possess goes vibrating 
through tliis aura that surrounds you, and makes 
a fright or a dark shade upon it according to 
tlie nature of the thought. If the little friends 
will take note, (and there is no objection to the 
larger ones) they will discover that if tliey have 

Irthought of anger it disturbs this beautiful at
mosphere, and through the white light, and 
through tlie red, or yellow, or blue, therp is a 
shade of darkness, just as though on a bright 
summer day you had on a beautiful white robe 
and should stain it with something that soiled 
your hands, and then you would say, "Oh, 
mamma, my dress is soiled 1 ” So this atmos- 
phere becomes soiled by the anger or the false
hood, or any other thought that is unworthy of 
truth, and the aura' aro'und you then becomes 
shaded by it; but the tears that gather in the 
little eyes wash away the shadow, just as the 
beautiful rain descends to earth to wasli tlie 
soiled white garments,.and make them clean.

Little hearts are prone to repentance more 
than larger ones. Sometimes tlie larger hearts 
shed tears when the eyes do not, and these tears 
are noted, and take effect in purifying the spir
itual atmosphere. There may be those in your 
midst, or those with whom you come in contact, 
whom you consider naughty, who have shadows 
all around them, but you must remember that 
these probably have had no lessons like your
self. They do not know that tho spirit is white 
and clean within, and that it is their business 
and their duty to keep it clean. You must help 
them to find it, help them to find the fountain 
of tears tliat washes away the stains ; help them 
to find tlie fountain of love that washes away 
hatred ; help them to find the fountain of truth 
that washes away the error, and tliey too will 
become happy and blessed as you are.

In spirit-life a fountain symbolizes the sources 
of knowledge, and it also signifies that which 
may make something clean. Little children 
minister by the fountains, and when spirits 
come from earthly life who have had sorrow or 
misfortune, or who have sinned, these little chil
dren stand by the fountains in spirit-life, and 
gather waters, and sprinkle them over the forms 
of those who are shadowed, until tliey grow 
bright, accompanying this action witli words of 
loving kindness. If you pass into the Lyceum 
in spirit-life, in the various outermost circles 
you will find these little children busy at their 
fountains. You would think them at first play
ing, but play is work also. By great activity 
they attend to those who are brought from 
earthly life, those little children, maybe, who 
had no home upon earth, and no one to care for 
them, no one to brush the stains away from 
their spirits, or to wash their faces and keep 
them clean—these spirit children gather around 
the fountains, and wash the children’s faces 
until they grow bright and shine like their own. 
Then tliey kiss them over and over again, until 
there is no shadow or stain left upon them, and 
they become also messengers like tlie spirit 
children. -

Each one of you little ones in the Fountain 
and Stream Groups can also be messengers. If 
you see a little child on the street who is hungry 
and weary, or with face stained, you say : “Come 
home to my fountain and I will have your face 
washed and we will love you, and that will make 
you well arid clean and happy.” Bring them 
into the Fountain Group and they also will learn 
to do good and be loving and happy as you are.

Then as you pass on, the river and lake are

symbolized in spirit-life by children of larger 
growth : and on the lakes in spirit-scenery,.set 
around witli beautiful hills anil verdant fields, 
you will see children sporting in boats made of 
such light substances tliat you would imagine 
they could not hold their weight—boats like 
pearl, or rainbows, or like the moon of tlic.se 
fine evenings when her horns make an exact 
canoe—you will see them disporting there and 
wonder what they are doing. They also are 
performing works of love, for other children re
ceived into spirit-life are taken Io the bank of 
tlie river or lake and are washed until they are 
made clean. The river is of love, and its waters 
do not drill, but they make clean and glad and

Li the triumphs i>l Modem Spii it mil ism. Never 
in recorded history had any new religion or anv 
reform movement made such giant strides, such 
mighty progress, in the brief period of which 
this day was the Thirty-First Anniversary. 
Trilling and insignificant as Hie raps seemed to 
be wlien spirit intelligences hist made known 
their presence nt tlie Hydesville farmhouse, the these are of the kingdom of heaven. . dlt, p,)X fil„,i)y, that event goes down

At the close of the address, Mrs. Richmonds j„to history as marking tlie demy aud disinte- 
controHing intelligence invited the children of I gration nf old institutions, and the dawning of 
tlie Lvceuni to propose subjects for an im-i a new dispensation. Onr anmml celebrations 

i i t uji RW thr milestones of ihsIgk. Nei* how rapidlypromptu poem. "Ihe Lyceum, Little Chi - j w(, an. Itl.ll(ing llisl„,v I and what great achieve- 
(Iron/’14 W h;it is Tint h?” ;unl »» ords of Love, mmt.s have imirk ed the progress of our cause,

in circles of ever-living light are congregated 
the little ones, until this white pavilion and all 
this circle above you form a pyramid of Howers 
that blossom in the garden of God so rare and; 
choice, that all have voices to sing, and all have I 
hearts Io pray, and al) have hands to work ; and

pure; and then when they are bathed they are j 
robed in a garment of whiteness. This garment ‘ 
is fashioned by these spirit messengers and made I 
of their thoughts, woven of (lowers and sun
beams and such other substances as spirits can 
use.

Further on, tlie sea and the ocean expand. 
They represent broader thoughts and wider 
range of vision, until the soul is really launched 
in the voyage of eternity. Here are larger sails, 
and ships, and these are freighted with tlie 
thoughts of those that come and go. As ships 
that pass on earth from land tn land, bearing 
messages, bearing cargoes of spices and silks 
and treasures, so these spiritual ships pass to 
and fro from the different spheres or to earth, 
bearing tlie messages of wisdom, bearing the 
cargoes of (lowers, bearing Hie souls over into 
tlie land of spirit-life. .And the shore is also a 
symbol of spiritual existence. After the voyage, 
after the sea of knowledge is passed, then the 
shore of safety, then the spiiil-life is attained: 
and in some beautified harbor of that bright 
land the Golden Shore waits fur those who are 
coming. With children, maidens and youths 
who have passed from earl lily life, waiting to 
receive them, how many of those in middle age 
here arc looking forward with longing eyes to 
meet their children there—now no longer babes 
as when they left you, but grown to youth and 
maidenhood in that fair land? These wait for 
you on this shore and form tlie Shore Group that 
shall greet you when you come, while all along 
on the different heights that overarch this shore 
are seen their waving banners-of thought.

Tlie Banner represents tlie standard, tlie sym
bol, the expression of truth, of work, of pro
gress ; and those wlio bear the banners in spirit
life are tlie standard workers in their sphere ; 
they are those wlio go before piloting tlie spirit 
to tlie world unseen ; they are those who pass 
on and say, “ Here is a higher, height”; and as 
in tlie picture and favorite poem Excelsior, tliey 
are those who seek the higher points of truth, 
and pass those truths to those who are beneath 
them.

Star is a symbol of light and wisdom and ad
vancement, and this is perfect in its expression. 
There are those in spirit-life wlio are like stars, 
who shine out from their abodes asanexpres- 
sion of wisdom and love; and these beam upon 
you from their spiritual home in representation 
of their degree, beam upon you as light beams 
to the mariner when, far out on the ocean, lie 
seeks to discern the beacon that represents the 
shore near his home ; and each one may become 
a star in degree, revealing the light of the spir
itual kingdom. So we might pass on through 
the whole groupings; but we have given you 
sufficient to show that every one is a symbol, 
until you come to the very source that represents 
the loftiest splendor of spiritual growth ; then 
even beyond this are spiritual states, each one 
more and more glorious until you arrive at the 
pure white light of absolute truth, whose beam
ing rays are reflected from thousands of such 
groups as we have pictured. The white is tlie 
central, and around this are ranged all group
ings and multitudes of groupings, until at last 
in pure freedom of worship, in utter liberty of 
conscience, in tlie abiding light of tliat which is 
true, tlie spirit, after passing through its stages 
of progression, is ready to enter tlie celestial 
kingdom, where again tlie angels are waiting to 
receive it to higher states of life.

Surely tliis is but a glimpse; and yet no Hower 
unfolds, no tree yields its verdure in the sum
mer time, no blade of grass appears, no moun
tain towers high in tlie air, and no cloud floats 
across the summer skies that is not vocal with 
a lesson to your minds, tliat you ‘may not make 
illustrative of these sublime teachings-to the 
little ones of your household and to your own 
souls.

I would that you were all members of the Ly
ceum. 1 would that you would all take your 
places by the side of the children and learn as 
they do, lessons of wisdom, lessons of love, 
freighted as they come from tlie lips of child
hood, oftentimes from inspired utterances, from 
words and works tliat abide in history wherein 
these storied treasures are found ; from tliose 
golden chains that unite you to every age and 
make all truth a revelation, and all inspiration 
tlie word of God; from tlie lips of flowers, teach
ing tlie lessons of wisdom; from the voices of 
the stars, gaining strength and power; from tlie 
mountain heights the lesson of progress ; from 
the eternal heavens the lesson of liberty and 
knowledge, until at last all are linked together 
in the golden chains of spiritual life.

Mingling above your heads at this hour, the 
children of the invisible realm arc congregated. 
In the center is the conductor; around these 
are ranged the groups. The outermost groups are 
the fountains, and they pass toward the center, 
which is tlie representative of truth. They per
form their evolutions and their recitations, until 
the air is filled with their thoughts, and these 
arch over tliem like rainbows, until above you 
now is not the vacant air, but a rare pavilion 
formed of these little ones’ flowers and words of 
love, until the center is at last a pure pavilion 
of white lilies, forming a grand dome that leads 
up to the heavgn of stars, and round and round

were accordingly proposed by the little ones, 
and woven into verse by the lady speaker in the 
following poem :

(foil bless the Lyceum evermore!
It Isa link 'twlxl earth amt heaven ;

God bless the eyes that, seeing, gave 
To earth this light by angels given !

God bless the hearts and hands who toll 
Even for tlie little children's sake, 

ThilUpit of earth and Ils turmoil 
fAJufllur purpose may awake !
God bless that truth tliat brightly shines • 

Within the attributes of heaven,
'Neath whose Idess'd anthem, by whose rays 

The clouds of error, swiftly driven, 
Part, and the sky revealed o'erhead 
Shows where Ihe angels softly tread !
What words of love are breathed more clear 

Than little voices we have heard.
Like sounds upon the atmosphere 

Sweeter than any sprlng-tlmc bird 
That Illis the air with warbllngs clear 
Until ll readies life’s bright sphere?
These are the words of love I give :

Each child Is precious unto me— 
As precious as.the flowers tliat live, ''

More jlear than pearls beneath the sea. 
More bright than stars that shine above 
Ami light the way where angels move.
Truth shines upon yon not afar,

But from within your own blessed souls, 
And brighter limn yon polar star

Or than the sun are its controls. 
And vaster than Ihe orbed spheres 
That move throughout unending yeais.
I see the groups In yonder world ;

I see a constellated sphere;
How beauteous banners are unfurled. 

How glorious still from year Io year
Its works unfold In deeds tliat live.
And unto mail Idess'd tokens give.
Oh, little children, for the sake

Of those you love in heaven ami earlh, 
Of all blessed actions here parlake

Until you breathe that higher Willi!
Oh, larger children, though demands 

Of outward form may bind you here.
Obey the bless'd, divine eommanils

And seek the little children's sphere;
Come unto them and learn with them— 

Come unto Truth amt learn her light;
Touch but Iler glorious garment’s hem. 

Anil she's revealed unto your sight.
God bless the Lyceum evejrmore— 

The children and Hie leaders dear.
Those who conduct amt by whose words 

Wisdom and truth become more clear!
God bless each heart and hand that strives, 

In loving actions here below, 
To form the Lyceum that survives

In spheres above; and ye shall know 
That grander Lyceum on that shore 
Where Trulli endures forevermore !

are the milestones of history

and what grand events have clustered nround the 
stainless banner of Modern Spiritualism. On 
the :11st of March, 1* Is, communication wa> es
tablished— orderly, methodical, intelligent ami 
responsive eommumeatmii—between the two. 
worlds, the world of spirit and the world of mat
ter, the worlduf caiKcsaml the World of effects, 
the world of intelligence and the world of ob
jective realities through which tliis inferior 
spiritual ordife principle manifests itself.

In an address delivered by Prof. ,|, g, Huchaii- 
an before tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Conference In 
December last, this distinguished scientist gave 
a summary of t lie great achievviui'iits of Modern 
Spiritualism. Knowing tills summary to he m- 
lively accurate, and as it eomesjo us under the 
authority of a great name. I will quote from 
Prof. Buehaiian's Everell Hall address:

“ Psyelmiuetry ha- been in public progress 
thirty-six years. Hands have been matei ialized, 
and when grasped by I lie living have melted into 
air: human forms have appeared in all the per- 
feetion of life, walked ami talked with their

ten on the inside of locked dales by unseen 
I hands; flow'ers ami birds have been brouglit 
। into private apartments that were absolutely 

closed ami locked; small objects have been
I seized and suddenly t'tut ied great di<itim es by 
i spirit-power lin-onc instnnee fiom Memphis to 

Louisville'; tables have been lifted to tin..ding 
witli their furniture undist urbed, and persons 
hfWe been lifted in the same inantier: musical 
instruments in full view have been played on by

I unseen hands, and voices proceeding from va- 
i fancy conversed in an interest jug ami lust riu- 
I tive and most satisfactory manner; hands have 

suddenly appeared on a table anil wrillen mes
sages in full view, then faded away: substances

I have been created and left with those to whom 
; lItey were given : alarming noises have been pro- 
, diieed for many weeks, and houses have been 
j shaken as by an earthouake; mechanics and 
I olliers, without knowledge of art. have been 

changed into skillful Mtists, and have painted
I picturcsof the dead whom they have never seen./' 

blindfolded in the dark or blindfolded in ibe 
■ light.

■‘The medium of spiiit-pnwerhas painted pic- 
i lures with artistic skill and efleet, and gnieetid 
1 combinations of color, such as no trained artist 
j could have produced in the same time. All the 
; powers of matter have yielded to the spirit- 
| power which makes and unmakes it. mid thus 

proves that not matter but spirit is the Lord of 
the universe. What a wealth of ileimmsi ration 
have we had profusely poured out. Human 
mouths have been inspired by spirit-power to

Anniversary Celebration in Brooklyn, 
N. V.—Morning, Afternoon and Even
ing Exercises—riienonienal Spiritu
alism, etc., etc.

(RejMirtril for thu Banner of Light.;

The Thirty-First Anniversary of the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by the 
Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, on Sunday, March 
30th, by exercises especially appropriate for the 
occasion. Tlie morning was devoted to Lyce
um exercises—the Lyceum also participating 
witli the Society in the afternoon celebration. 
In fact our anniversary celebration began on 
Friday evening at the Eastern District Confer
ence. But that my report may not make too 
large a demand on the columns of the Hanner of 
Light, I will confine it within the limits of the 
Sunday celebration.

The large Institute Hall was profusely and 
artistically decorated with flags and Lyceum 
banners, and there were generous contributions 
of floral offerings on the rostrum. The opening 
exercises consisted in the singing by the Ly
ceum children—Hie large, audience joining—of 
tlie following stirring stanzas written by C. Fan
nie Allyn :

Hol.Il (li lt ll.All.
Lyceum members, see our banner,

With Its colors clear, 
Let ns Join In glad hosannas 

That Its light Is here.
C/ior us-Hold our Flag In stainless glory!

Angels heuillug nigh, 
Sing with us the saereu story, 

. Love can never die.
Through the waves of doubt anil error,

We have made our way, 
Till beyond the reign of terror 

We etui sing to-day.
Chorus— Hold our Flag, etc.

Though the way Is sometimes cheerless, 
Yet the sun shall shine ;

Truth conies forward, strong and fearless, 
Making life divine.

’ C/ioriw-Hold our Flag, etc.
Hohl the Flag, the Lyceum’s marching, 

Hear our niottoed song ;
Onward, upward, never falter, 

Right shall conquer wrong. 
Chorus—Hold our Flag, etc.

Onward, till beyond death's river.
Free In life we stand,

Joining with the angels ever 
fn their Lyceum Band. 

C/ionw—Hold our Flag, etc.
Mr. Charles R. Miller then said tliat t hough 

the hour and the occasion would justify, and 
might seem to demand from the President of 
the society something in the shape of an annual 
address, he would content himself, in view of 
the number and ability of the speakers whom 
the Committee of Arrangements had provided 
for both tlie afternoon and evening sessions, 
with very brief introductory remarks. Another 
year has added its record—its glorious record—

they never knew, Io speak of future events in 
prophecy—the life, the hopes,.Ilie wishes and the 
advice of our sainted loved ones in the spirit- 
world—to discuss matters of science and phi
losophy with a profound knowledge never de
rived from bonks, and to pour forth the language 
of poetry, beautiful and lofty as if from the 
great musters of the lyre, a living miriuli' of in
tellectual power which all the colleges of Europe 
and America combined might strive in vain Io 
equal. Would the poet laureate of England, 
would Longfellow, Whittier, or any living poet, 
dare to compete in improvised poetry with some 
woman of limited education whose lips are used 
by the immortals?"

In listening to or reading Prof. Buchanan's 
summary of the triumphs of Modern Spiritual
ism in this, its childhood period, all will realize 
that the picture is drawn withamlister hand, 
and Spiritualism has at lust found a historian 
worthy of the great cause and of a theme so 
transcendent. I will add another item to the 
list of its great achievements, and that is the 
conquest that Modern Spiritualism Inis won 
over such great intellects—thoroughly trained 
and disciplined minds-as Alfred 11. Wallace in 
England, and J. 11. Buchanan in America. In 
this connect inn I speak of a class of scientists, 
of which Buchanan and Wallace are only repre
sentative names—men whose ndherenee to and 
championship of the cause of Spiritualism are 
incidents and events, the importance and signifi
cance of which cannot be overstated.

In welcoming tliis audience to our Thirty- 
First Anniversary—the celebration of the great
est event in human history—my duty would 
only be half performed if I did not also welcome 
the angel hosts, the invisible intelligences who 
are here in great numbers, to enjoy and partici
pate in these anniversary exercises. On the 
spirit side of this celebration, there will be an 
intensify of devotion and delight which we 
mortals, on account of our fleshly limitations, 
cannot share or fully realize. Borrowing the 
language with which to greet our angel-guests, 
I say to them :

■• Welcome, angels, pure anil blight, 
Children of the living light, 
Welcome to our lionies on earth. 
Chihlren of tlie glorious birth.
Oh. we joy to feel you near. 
Spirits of Ibe loved anil dear; 
Chains of love around us twine. 
Gems of beauty, all divine."

Directly following the chairman's remarks, 
“'Ilie Child of the Cloud” was sung by the 
Howard sisters, to the great delight of the audi
ence.

The regular speakers. Dr. W. IL Atkinson and 
Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, both of New York City, 
and Capt. IL II. Brown, were invited, and took 
seats on tlie platform.

Capt. David, tlie able and efficient Conductor 
of tlie Children’s Lyceum, interrogated the chil
dren with many questions on a great variety of 
subjects. Tliis proved to be not only an inter
esting but an important part of the afternoon 
exercises. The quest ions and answers bad been 
Iircviously prepared, and as they embodied much 
:nowledge, and evidenced a high order of intel

ligence', the audience manifested their satisfac
tion and keen appreciation by frequent' and 
hearty applause.

The singing, which was under the direction of 
Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley, was of a superior order, 
reflecting tlie greatest credit on Dr. Cooley ami 
her assistants. Mrs. Cooley was assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Clara Allen, an accomplished 
vocalist, Capt. Vandercook, Mr. Green, and 
others.

In introducing tlie first speaker the Chairman 
said tlie Committee of Arrangements had ten
dered an invitation to Dr. W. II. Atkinson, be
cause he was so well and so favorably known to 
the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, and also for the 
reason that on anniversary day there was es
pecial significance in calling to our platform 
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foreign (forrcsponbciuc.
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.

the Banner o' Li;//d long wave over us, and its 
tried and tru-ty "eikei, be well sustained. 
Each working for the oilier, remember ever we . 
are biotheis all.

Elm 1 r,• I > rran, I 11 . io t, ,■ puad. I

WESTERN ITEMS AND OTHER ETCH
INGS.

........ "^~-------:~. —^)TT------------------------ — BY J. Jl. FEEBLE

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER. .-r..th..K.>u.,..rthei.^^^^

LONDON LETTER.

At the time "f writing this Mr. J. Tyerman, 
of Austialia. i' in Loudon. He has been speak
ing at Doughtv Hall. Mr. Tyerliian's abilities 
are of no mean older, and. added tlimet", the

■• horn, Al linn; ol “'THANaE 
Vl'tToll'.”

Written down thruh ph tht Mfliumghip of 
t AltFLMA) HAKUXVSX FOX F-l K, 

Of (ionubitt (tn StyriaK Austria, and translated tjx 
ctally fur the Hanner uf lApht.

l.ecll -uHL'b'Ilt I

ol oiii biutl.fr in il

'ake " lie came out "I

iicum-tanci'S have

Only a few limns of trawl intervene now be- 
tw eeu a republic and a monarchy ; and less than ’ 
a day's journey brought me from the French 
Republic and plain Mr. Grwy, or "mutton gin- i 
vy," as bis opponents delight in calling him, to j 
proud old England and " Her Gracious Majesty, ,

i-repined a • miTi't and -H iking likeness. Mr. 
Tvi-ru an speaks n. -t eiitl.usiastieally m bis 
i-sperlcm es in Ami i: a, and especially "f tlie

I: .......  •'
hi' stay ill terminate

I arrived in England jii't in time for the wed
ding of the Duke of Connaught; and, in com
pany with some of Major Burster's party, took 
tin ifioruing i min for Windsor on the eventful 
day. Tlie sun sli"iie out brightly, and tbCMarcb 
wind blew merrily a-we bowled owr Hrtmead

Mr.

•M. A."

!i«he: M.

work, entitled "Spii it Identity 
The 'Indent who desires to so

toward the royal l"Hniigli. On reaching Wind- 
-■‘1. which .'<-rmed biimming met with "merry 
" ivi '," judging from tlie round, smiling femi- 
tdm- fin es and plump figures which thronged 
tie 'treOs, we found, to our dismay, all the 
aienues appfoai bihg the castle b|u, ked up witb 
peep),-, ami nowhere 'tamiing-room from which 
to view t)ie 'pe. t:n le "f the day. But led by

THE RUSTLING OB A TREE.
There stood a beautiful chestnut tree in a 

flower-garden in the town. It had grown up 
there, in this little piece of earth, between high 

I stone buildings, and knew nothing of the mag- 
I nilicenceof nature out in the country; nothing 
' of the singing of the birds, nothing of the sweet 
| flowers of the woods. It is true that a caged 

nightingale sang in one of the great houses; 
that the sparrows chattered on the roofs: and 
as the solitary tree knew nothing of the beau- 
t ies of nature, so he did not miss either the sing
ing of the birds or the odors of flowers. He 
grew up toward heaven, and saw at night all 
the dear stars. Under the tree was a wooden 
beiieli and a table, ami there very often people 
sat and talked of all sorts of things. Sometimes 
they spoke of the country, and then the boughs 
of the I Ko rustled and sighed.

" 1 should like mice to see the fields and lh>w- 
ei s!"

<>ne day a young maiden came and sat down 
under the tree. She had a fresh wreath of wild-

T It is nearly twenty years since the Spiritual- 
' ists of Sturgis, Mich., erected their beautiful 

church edifice. The building is in a fine condi-
■ tion ; the organ excellent, and the friends warm

hearted. Here Mr. Wait and Mr. Gardner are 
the Jachin and Boaz of the society. As a whflle

। the sisters are the best workers. May I whis
per aloud that more of the religious and devo-

I tional element would prove serviceable. Abram 
I and Nellie Smith still reside in this prairie city, 
] the latter lecturing during the winter months. 
। I have lectured often in this place during the 
last twenty years. They urge me to make with 
them a year's engagement.

TOLEIIl).
i This is a thriving, growing city, with a large 
amount of the liberal element. I here gave 
some lectures upon travels, in the Unitarian

: church. The Rev. Mr. Craven is the pastor. By 
, his request I occupied his pulpit a portion of the 
I Sunday. It is estimated that a majority of 
those attending his church are Spiritualists. 
Recently I lectured a Sunday in Odeon Hall, 
Toledo, upon Spiritualism. The Rev. Mr. Cra
ven was in attendance. There is a growing

i the Philosophic Inquirer and Anplo-Tarwl Free- 
! Thomjht Journal ot Madras, India, devotes a 
i page in each of three consecutive journals to 
my doctrines of idealism and Spiritualism. Here 
is tlie closing paragraph:

•‘ Truly has Biichner observed, ' That matter 
is the origin of all that exists; all natural or 
rather physical and mental forces are inherent 
in it.’ But Dr. Peebles considers that everything 
cognized by tlie senses is unstable and unsub
stantial. . . . Force and power, gravitation 
and attraction are but conditions of matter, and 
the conditions of a thing must remain insepara
ble from the thing to which they relate. And 
thoughts or ideas, instinct and will, are alike the 
results of tlie material brain. Force or power, 
idea or thought, is no entity at all: if ourdoctor 
doubts this truth, let him conceive a thing di
vested of its attributes; or let him conceive 
force or thought abstractedly. And if he should 
think such conceptions possible, we ought real
ly to class him with our Hindu Vedantists who 
hold the doctrine of Self-bxistent Ideas. We 
close our critique witli our hearty thanks to a 
Spiritualistic, friend, regretting to think that 
the'mind of Peebles should be wrapped up in il-

1 lusions until liberated by real knowledge.”

dowers in her hand, which she laid on the table sympathy between Unitarians and Spiritualists.
and looked at, smiling happily.

" < Hi. what a splendid day I All these flowers

demes "f spirit a.ti”ii, the Spiritual!-! uh" 
may wish tn f.'itify himself ujih fuithei fuels, 
the -keplb' who leallr rare- to weigh our evi
dence, va. h i- appealed to, and al! may find ili- 
tme-tin,’ matter in thi- volume. Il, is clearly 
printed, iii' i.ly bound, and unifoi m in -b e and 
prier With the author'- previous work, "P.-y-

lie plucked and gave to me out in the green, 
uii'i-eii diri'i tinn, w >• pushed mir way thrmigh fresh wood.' And how tlie little birds rejoiced! 

how tbe sunbeams laughed through the green 
leaves I bow the branches rustled and moved to

tulle.

The'/’o. >,., 
ly on and aft>

ap; ear month-

cent* per copy,

The change in price and it

we were generously taken up slab's by the pro- 
prietoLof the hou-e t" a window overlooking 
tlie whole smiic. and told to make musel'es 
. ।imfoi table, as w e wl ie w elei.me.

I >irec]|y before us lo,.med Ihe grand old castle, 
with ils grey, massive walls, its turrets, battle- 
meiit ~, luiiud-t.mer and streaming flag, trans- 
potting us back t" tlie middle ages, while the 
magniti. rut tr-eps, with glittering steel, waving 
plume- and praming steeds, lining tlie path 
leading from. St, < o-ot-ge's < hapel t o tlie L'astle,

and fro like the waves of the ocean, and the dew 
sparkled like diamonds in the cups of the flow
ers. We sat down on the soft moss, and as lie 
gave me this wreath of flowers he said, ‘ I love 
you with my w hole heart.' ”

A nd she took one of the flowers and picked 
the white leaves off, saying, vyith a happy smile:

" He loves me.”
The'tin was setting, ami she still sat there, 

dreaming on, till at last her weary head sank 
and a light sleep stole over her eyes. In the 
branches of the trees it rustled.

That old ami juueL-liked monthly.

new monthly w ill have an . pm held tegims 
and flouti'h in. Mr. William White will still

si i-mod aliugeiher like a living representation 
•J a tournament as de'. iibed by the pen of Sir 
Walter S utt.

1're,ent I v tlm 'iBer 1 rum pets sound, and down

" He loves me! ” " He loves me I" was whis
pered softly in the evening breezes, and the 
munches <d the tree bent down over the faint
ing wood-flowers and kissed them softly, very 
softly. But the flowers lay still, withered anti 
wearv.

" Ah ! how desolate and barren are the town

.1. II. HARTER.
Tliis fellow-worker, a resident of Auburn, N. 

Y., has recently lectured to delighted audiences 
in Akron, Cleveland and Toledo. He is now ; 
speaking in Detroit, and expects to attend the 
Michigan State Convention of Spiritualists. He | 
ought to be engaged at the Massachusetts camp- j 
meetings next summer, for he makes things । 
lively. His humor and pathos are inimitable, • 
and his ever-bubbling fountain of anecdote is

' seemingly inexhaustible. Hear ye him.
KRISHNA, ‘AND HIM' NOT CRUCIFIED. [ 

Tell Brahmans and Buddhists that Krishna I 
and Buddha were crucified; and, too polite to 
laugh in your face, they turn away pitying such ;

i ebullitions of ignorance. I have before me a let- 
. ter, recently received from the scholarly Peary
Chand Mittra, of Calcutta, India. Here is a I

continue bis labors season tit

ibe f..rtnigl:hy di- 'ii'-i 'ii mel ting-, at 
ro'-m- "t the B. N. A- S., -till ri.nlimie to 
trio t and inti iest g..i dly ■ ompauie- By 
way, Mi-Bnikei- imw tlie Se retaiy. ri- - . 
Ki-liiigflury, re-igmd.

tbe

the
Miss

The Sunday -eiri.mS at Doughty Hall. Quebec 
Hall and < arendi-h K" 'ins continue t" be held, 
supported by their sereml patrons, and each 
fulfill- an important duty. The " Lyi etim " at 
the last named place appeal- s- he meeting a' 
want "f that kind that has long exi-ted.

Mr. (’. E. \\ illium- i- st ill doing very well, a fid 
his s.;am es are mor...... ... and .mnr im iiig

walls!" .-aid they: "no song of tlie birds, no 
chirping of grasshoppers; there is not even a' 
green frog here. Tbe sisters are bloomingout 

We see tlie royal ermine hid- in tbe fleshwoods: us they have broken oil and 
ing the widow's mourning on this festal dav, brought here to perish. Is that love'.1” 
and iiueim Victoria bows graeim.lv fi.m her A“‘1, the •nightingale at the window of the 

. , , , ■ , „ great house sang: " Is that love.’ Butthesuh-
cai imgr wnub'W tn the huzzaing erm'd. Bride tary tree cooled the flowers with its gentle fan- 
and groom, prim e and prim e", all disappear . ning; its twigs hung down sadly, but the top- 
tlifugb tbe.gieyarcbwaytoSi.Giorge'sChapel, most branches rustled as if in‘triumph to the 
where -o many royal brides have knelt in times j e'en'n- ^tais, He lovemie .

the road comes the regal convoy
carl iage- in se; 
after the ether

allot and cloth of :
gorgemis state- 
told roll on, one

There Anne Boleyn THE GREEN FROG
knelt and breathed her sad prayer tn the God of There was once a green frog—a good-natured, 

foolish little fellow. He was very happy all day 
in the green grass, creeping between tbe flowers 
and .shunning the sunlight. At midday lie sel
dom spoke, but when be smelt rain in tlie air be 
began at mice to croak. He was very fond of 
the moonshine, too.

than ever. I>r. E. W Momk is 
and i' aw ay upon the ( eminent

still very ill, 
Mr. .1. Bui ns

King'. Alight royal । Impel it is, for none but 
those of kingly blood can be mat lied within its 
ancient walls, f’etituiies have rolled on since 
then, ami the marriage question remains a puz
zle alike io clergy ami statesmen. Let us hope 
that the uimlui- of glory around this young 
bi ide may mu fade into an abyss of darkness.

One night a couple of human beings passed^by 
him as he was croaking. "Ab, the beautiful

if nothing parti, ulaih startling i- tranq iriiu
in Emnlmi jii'l it"". at ■m b worker is at

help fniBard the . mnmmi eau-e.
In the Previn, rs. '■piritmdi'in manifest.- a de- 

. .......   activity and cum gy that i- sadly dis. em- 
fmtiug to mir "jq...... .. .md puts tu flight their

verbatim extract:
” Krishna was not crucified, but died a pain

ful death from an arrow shot. lie was a som
nambulist. He knew that his whole race would 
become extinct. The race was called,, i'ailes. 
While under excitement—while the race was

: quarreling and killing each other, Krishna re
tired, and sat on a tree, expecting his approach- 

| ing departure. His feet looked like the red 
1 lotus, and a huntsman, taking them to be a 
j bird, shot an arrow at them, hitting Krishna, 
i and putting an end to his life.” .

These passages show how naturally the Anglo- 
Indian and the Hindu minddive into metaphys
ics. If nominally materialists, their material
ism takes the form of a metaphysical idealism. 
This critic—a clear-headed, kind-hearted Asiat
ic whom 1 highly esteem—will wake up some 
day in the spirit-world and find himself both a 
spirit and a Spiritualist. Then his " illusions ” 
of matter will be dissipated, and he will enjoy 
the “ real knowledge ” of a spirit-existence. The 
spiritual is the real—matter is nothing but a 
shadow, a changing vesture.

' THE LATE WILLIAM HOWITT.
i You have the thanks of all true Spiritualists 

for speaking so kindly anil appreciatingly in a 
recent Hanner of Linht, of William Howitt. He 

' was no ordinary man ; and if a little impulsive 
। at times in his declining years, few can claim a 
। tenderer nature, a warmer heart, or a braver 
i soul than the roynl-souled William Howitt. 
| Never shall I forget the three days once spent 

in thesunny home of William and Mary Howitt, 
in the suburbs of London. Retaining much of 
their original Quaker simplicity, still their house 
was highly ornamented with paintings, libra
ries and rarest relics. He was a medium, the

I author of some sixty volumes, if I rightly re
member, and a Christian Spiritualist. We con- 

: tinuedour first acquaintance through occasional 
’ correspondence. One year ago this month I re
ceived a long and valuable letter from Mr, How
itt, a portion of which I shall probably publish in 

। the future. 1 esteemed and loved him while on 
1 earth, and now that he has passed the silent por
tal I praise and honor, him. Maty Howitt, a 
distinguished authoress, is one of the sweetest, 
and purest .of women. May the blessings of 
Heaven and that peace that flows like a river be 
hers till she meets her companion in the better 
land of immortality.

KEV. B. C. FLOWER, OF ALLIANCE, OHIO.
It was my good fortune recently to form the 

personal acquaintance of the Rev. Mr. Elower, 
a brave, energetic worker in behalf of a broad, 
national Christian Spiritualism. He has a large, 

i well-balanced brain, with the nervo-bilious 
। temperament. He is’ a vigorous reasoner, an 
। eloquent speaker, and a superior trance-medi- 
i um. For some time he was a popular Disciple 
j preacher—a sect with a rigid, unwritten creed.

Naturally a student, Mr. Flower, through re
search, mature reflection, and the exercise of 
mental freedom, threw off all the shackles of 
theology. Soon after he became a Spiritualist, 
leaving the old church and taking with hinrfull 
two-thirds of the church-members. By resolu
tion they call themselves the Independent Chris- 

l tian Church, worshiping in the College Chapel, 
! with Mr. Flower their pastor. Recently this 
i church has received quite an accession of num- 
i bers. They are generally received by the right 
। hand of fellowship. Mr. Flower continues their 
I pastor, doing the ordinary work of about three 
| men ; that is to say, he preaches Sunday, edits 
the Independent Ape, and prescribes for the sick 

। a portion of each day. He is not only clairvoy
ant, but a trance-medium, controlled by Dr.

I Jeaehris and other medical spirits, healing the 
| sick with great success. His friends fear that • 
| his health must give way under such an amount 

of mental labor and psychic influence.

MA BION, IOWA.
Yesterday's mail brought me a most interest

ing letter from Maj. Young, of Marion. He was 
mine host while I was lecturing in Iowa last 

; winter. The seeds of truth tlicre sown are tak
ing root. Tlie harvest will come in due season.

i Concerning a visit to tlie Chicago medium, Mrs.
। R. C. Simpson, he says :
I “ She is the most remarkable medium that I 
I have ever met. No candid investigator can wit

ness the manifestations which take place in her 
presence without being thoroughly convinced 
that they are produced by the inhabitants of the

, spirit-world.”
The testimony of Major Young, long engaged 

in the practice of law, and a critical observer 
by nature, is eminently valuable.

DIFFERENT ESTIMATES OF OCCULTISM.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, writing a few 

months since in the Australian Harbinger of 
Li',iht, upon the comparative merits of occult
ism and Spiritualism, says:

"Spiritualism is one phase, and only one, of 
, occultism. Occultism, as the science of the un
seen universe, is only demonstrated in a very 

; limited degree by Spiritualism. . . . Occult- 
. ism, then, isthba/f of spiritual things, ns Mod
ern Spiritualism properisapart. . . . For 
my own part 1 strongly recommend all Spiritu-

. its to become Occultists,” Ac., Ac.
On the other hand, Monsieur C. Constant, a 

1 noted scholar and author of Smyrna, Asia 
I Minor, in answer to questions from the British 
' National Association of Spiritualists concern- 
| ing Occultism, Theosophy, Ac., replies:
' " You ask me what I think of Theosophy, and 
j if the people of the East know more in the niat- 
: ter of Spiritualism than those of the West. Be- 
1 Hevc me the people of the East cannot be more 
। ignorant than they are. I was born in the East;

, , , , ■ , , , , moi mshine!" said she. “ And the mild night I”
In ball an huur the • eremotiy is iinl-hed, the answered he. They looked at each other and

trumpet- sunmi again, the band -trikes up Meir- spoke of love and 'everlasting fidelity. At tliis 
the frog croaked as a warning :“ He thinks on 
thy gold, child I he thinks on thy gold I"

A not her Couple went by. They walked silent
ly side bv side. They sighed and looked at the 
moon; He buttoned bis coat, for he thought the 
evening was cool. The frog croaked: "They 
are already tired—already tired I”

Then a child came that way; she hopped and 
sang in Hie niumishiiie; she thought not of love, 
but was liappr in her life. "You do not know 
life !" croaked the frog, "do not know life I"

The grandmother leaned on the window-ledge. 
She folded her bands and thought of him who 
had died many years ago, and of the times when 
.-he had walked with him in tbe moonshine. 
" Ab,” croaked t lie frog, "she lias ceased to love I

del"o|,n’' ” Wedding March," and tlie gorgeous . 
pageant nines forth, the foreign bride sitting 
be-ide her new ly-made bu-band. and. like mdi-

decline and impmidiiiz death uf mir cause. Me
dium- abmuid in pihatr families and tlie vui. e 
"f the -piiit is lieaid m. All side-. By a cultiva- 
ti..n "f mediuiU'ldp and a iudieL u- exhibitim.

invited us al'o, tbe gentlemanly proprietor of 
the Ill'll',1 in whi'di we were, his tine English 
fac beaming vs itli ' "idmliiy. appeared, bearing

pai t.ikin
" itii. while the royal party

uii: inns-.

up"ii, that wo 'eay have 
i".obi] ment • d any uf mi:

are now doing woman 
Our medium-, G. ,1 bless 
gh to encounter, »truggl

they can. got 
they obtain. 
Imi- m । I-'aii

Ollis : they || 
and earn a

in

w ithmu

altty co;.; er
Hi the north of England Mrs. M.d-

know ii as a phv-i.'a! medium of no mean pow 
ers. '•he was at "lie time medium in attendance 
at the ,-oeietv . f her nut he ton m New ■ a-t Ie-on- 
Tyne, but latterly lias been .pur-uin.' bur -••- 
ances independently. Her friend- -peak very 
warmly in her prai-e as a medium, and on many

phenomena in her presence. The two young 
ladies, tbe Misses Bail lamb and Wood, have 
done more to bring emu ietimi. to the minds of 
hundreds in tlie north of England—especially in 
tlie Durham and Northumberland districts—

bin ."ii.dull not :i haiqdir group than we, 
f"i no d in "iir tipper ruum. eat ing our unluoked- 
i"i ie| a-t. and gazing upon the brilliant pano
rama -plead bef.-ie our eyes, witli mir rars 
filled with tbe mu-L of marriage bells pealing 
fi "in every .-tee| le in Wijid.- r, and li-tening also

through the spiritual air around us. Indeed we 
we|e happy I feeling that human nature was not 
always mean and cab nhitiiig. but could break

like flii-, and that it wa- a goud thing tu be an 
Anni ican mi a Prim e'' wedding day and receive 
an impimiiptu bit of Enzli-h hospitality.

spiritual matters are just awaking with the 
spring-time. so Mr. Burns informs me. My pub
lisher a-sures me that "The Next World” will
appear witli the opening spring, a titling time 
for a work of its character. Mr. Burns tells me 
that the delay in its issue has been of some pe-

And the frog bopped away, a cold, dull philos
opher; be crept up tbe creepers of a house, and 
there, through a window be saw a cold, pale 
maiden B ing on bur bier. “ And she has ceased 
to sutler I" croaked be, "ceased to sutler I”
<>E THE BOY WHt>"WANTEDTHE MOON.

There was once a little fellow who was often 
very naughty, for lie was tin only child, and ac
customed to have all be wished for. One even
ing tlie full moon ruse splendidly, like a glowing 
golden ball from behind the mountains.

" I will have the moon,” cried tbe little fellow.
Now it was just time for him to go home to 

bed. lint he would not move from the spot.
" You cannot have the moon.” said his moth

er. "that belongs to the good God.”
“God is good, you say,” answered the boy. 

“ 1 will, I mii.it have the moon.” And he screamed 
and made a shameful noise. They led him 
home, however, washed his face, and laid him in 
bis bed. Still he would not be quiet, but threw

than many are aware uf. Ami those friends of 
theirs, who stood by them in the daysuf their 
developing, must indeed rejoice at tlie bountiful

way. Miss Wood has entered into a contract 
witb the "Spiritual Evidence Society" of tbe 
above town, by which she gives ber services to 
that body exclusively for tlq.ee mouths. The 
phenomena obtained through her mediumship 
continue as satisfactory as ever.

The writer has just concluded his third an
nual engagement with the above society, and 
has been reengaged for another term of twelve 
months. If crowded audiences and enthusias
tic praises are any test of the worth of tbe work 
of his spirit controls, then indeed its value is

•miliary lo" to him, so many applications has lie 
had for the work.’

Major Burster and his interesting family in
tend spending the coming summer in visiting 
Switzerland. Erance and Germany, returning 
home to their loved America in early autumn.

Paicis Square, La'iidon. S. G. Hohn.

Kf’ Litiiki: Colby has been the editor of the

his counterpane and pillow ont of the bed, cry
ing. " 1 will have the moon I”

His mother left him. Then he crept out of his 
bed. and out of the house, and away over the 
fields, in bis little white garment, after the moon. 
"There is the end of the world,” he thought to 
himself,: "there I can catch the moon. Yes. 
there it sticks on that mountain. The dear God 
has nailed it on, and I will take it down.” And 
so the boy ran over the meadows, barefooted, in 

' his-little white garment, the evening breezes 
playing with his fair curls. The moon seemed 
ever to go further and further away, but at last 
he came to the end of the world. There he sat

Banner of Light, published in Boston, ever since 
it started, nearly a quarter of a century ago, and 
has been connected with the press of that city 
for half a century. For honesty, stability, in
tegrity ami devotion to his work, which must 
always be in harmonv with bis conscience, no ' 
man stand' higher. Bor several vears we had 
both intellectual and business relations with

Since my last a series of lectures have been 
given in West Hartlepool by Mr. Burns, and a 
sort of debate took place at the close. But as 
abuse and misrepresentation constituted a large 
share of our opponent’s arguments, :’ but little 
real good resulted, unless it betlie demonstra
tion of the fact that being a minister is no war
rant for a man behaving as a gentleman. Mr. 
Burns also held another debate at Bishop Auck
land, sustaining his cause with dignity and 
success.

Scotchmen are, as a rule, credited with being 
“canny folk,” but for once the shrewd Scot 
has been beautifully sold. That clever young 
"saver " of the Ohl South has been "at it again ”

- in Glasgow, and. considering the avowed object 
of his charitable (ib intentions was a hospital, 
nothing that can be said is too strong concern
ing his action.

It must be a supreme consolation to Mr. B.'s 
friends and employers in America to discover 
how impartial this individual Bishop is in the 
distribution of his favors. He is, however, act
ing in the best manner possible to make himself 
a drug in the market.

Your correspondent, Mr. Editor, is just as 
busy as he can be. In fact, there never was a 
time when his services were in greater demand. 
His ten years of hard work arc bearing fruit in 
all directions.

Keep heart, good friends. Look forward hope- I 
fully. Stand by our media. Strengthen the

him and bis partner in that paper and publish
ing house, and never had the least reason to 
coinplain ; but, on the contrary, bad every rea- ; 
son to become inure strongly attached to them. ■ 
the longer our business relations continued. As 
an editor, Mr. Colby ranks high in the frater
nity. His articles are always candid, strong, 
clear and intelligible. He is never persona! nor 
vindictive, but ever charitable, as some think, 
too much so : but it is a virtue and not a fault. 
We did not start this for a personal notice, but

down on the edge of tlie earth, with his feet 
hanging down in space, and saw the moon still 
far, far away in the air.

"Oh you bad moon!” cried the boy. "You 
deceiver I Yon are not nailed to the moun
tains, but are hanging in the sky, and there L-j 
cannot catch you. as 1 have no wings.”

See I there flew by him a proud eagle straight ; 
toward the moon. “ Yes,” cried the boy, “wings j 
I must have, and then I can catch you, bad 
moon.” And he cried, for he was very cold, and I 
he wanted wings. Then there came a beautiful i 
white angel floating througlFthe air.

"Oh take me with you,” begged tlie boy. “I 
should so much like to catch the moon, dear i 
ancel." I

The angel however said: "There are some ' 
things which belong to God alone, and which a ;

I have passed my life among its divers peoples, 
whose languages I speak. I have had commu
nication with dervishes, magicians and seers. 
I have taken lessons in Eastern magic. I have 
writings and magic formulas, and I assure you 
that all this is nothing bv the side of European 
Spiritualism: and that Theosophists will only 
lose time by seeking in Asia for the ‘explana
tions of phenomena ’ which are only to be found 
in Europe. I have also studied Eastern antiqui
ties, especially those of the ancient Egyptians; 
but there also there is little science, and it is 
loss of time to found societies, such as the The- 
osophist and others. I do not know the Society 
called Arya Somaj, but here there are plenty of 
sects of dervishes, who have their secrets (soi- 
disants}, magical and masonic, but the greater 
part of the phenomena are merely mesmeric 
and spiritualistic, very badly observed and the
ologically explained.”

In my forthcoming volume of a “Second Tour 
Around the World,” I shall give considerable 
space to Magic, Occultism and Oriental Mar
vels. Spiritualism, in its higher and lower 
phases, explains them all. Possibly I should 
say that while the guest of the American Con
sul in Smyrna, I was permitted to form the per
sonal acquaintance of Mr. C. Constant. I can 
only speak and write in his praise.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE ISLES OF THE OCEAN.
A good friend in New Zealand keeps me post

ed relative to the progress of Spiritualism in 
that far-away group of islands. Both the peo
ple and the press are becoming liberal. Late 
copies of the Dunedin Ape give full accounts of

to speak of his leader in the Banner at March 
Is:, on " Husbands and Wives,” called out by a 
stir in the Legislature of Massachusetts, caused 
by an effort to get a law passed for the better 
protection of wives against their husbands. To
us it seems a shame that any such law should 
l>e needed, and especially in the 5tate of Massa
chusetts, which is supposed to be the leading
State in the Union in

little fellow like you cannot catch. Before you 
can mount upward yon must die, and before you 
can be an angel you must be a good child. Come, । 
I will carry you borne to your little bed, and to

। a public discussion between the Rev. Mr. Green 
I and Mr. Charles Bright, upon the Divine Origin

your mother.”
And the angel took him gently up. kissed away 

his tears, and laid him in his bed. The next
morning when he awoke his good mother was 

iipo-sed tube the leading there, and the boy related to her all about the 
literature,refinemen^^^ very good.” said he, “and then I

can rise like the angel up to the good God. 1 
will ask him then how lie nails the moon and

religion. Our able contemporary thinks legisla
tion cannot remedy the evil, which is admitted, 
in husbands to wives; but he thinks it must 
come from an improvement iu tlie inner man— . 
a higher and better moral character and senti
ment. Of course this would accomplish it, but 
how to bring tliis about is a more difficult ques
tion. To us there seems to exist a legal obst ruc
tion, and to some extent a legal justification of ’ 
tyranny. So long as the wife is made an inferior 
in law, and in,social and political life, she will 
often fall into cruel hands. We have long con
tended, and still believe, that there should be
perfect equality between man and woman, in or 
out of wedlock ; an equality before tbe law, and ■ 
religiously, socially, politically, and as property • 
holders. We believe, with tins equality estab
lished, woman could protect herself, as in case 
of physical weakness, which, as we believe, is j 
her only inferiority, she would have the support 
of the law.—.Santa Barbara fat.} Ind' perdent.

all the stars to the sky.”
And the boy grew lip, and became an astrono

mer. He knows now how the stars revolve in 
the universe.

_  'To he contthueil.]

R5“ Jolin was a nice boy. He prac-ticed self- 
de-ni-ah. Do you know what it is to prac-tice 
self-de-ni-al'.’ No, you say. Well, I will tell 
you. John and his' kind aunt went to church 
one day. Aunt Jane cave John a dime to put 
in a box for the hea-then. She also gave John
a loz-enge. John liked loz-enges. Spme boys 
would have eat-en the loz-enge right up. But 
Jolin did not. He prac-ticed self-de-ni-al. He 
put the loz-enge in the box. He kept the dime 
in his pock-et. So you see, by prac-tic-ing self- 
de-ni-al and going with-ouf his loz-enge that 

i day, John could buy all the loz-enges he wanted 
~ i Why." said a member of the Illinois Legislature, ! the next day. He could buy a top and some 

hands of their friends and supporters. Maintain , of the lacking conveniences of tils hotel-room, " there , mar-bles also. Now you know what self-de-ni-al 
our press. It is the charter of freedom. May । isn't evcn a Bible to whet my razor on :” . is.—Boston Transcript.

of Christianity. Mr. Bright, whom I well knew 
in Australia, is a scholar and a close, logical rea
soner. He certainly got tlie better of his oppo
nent in tlie debate. I have only pleasant mem
ories of New Zealand.

THE ENGLISH AND ZULU WAR IN AFRICA.
I am indebted to Dr. Hutchinson, of Cape ! 

Town, Africa, for newspapers and an excellent ! 
map of the seat of war. It embraces Natal and ' 
Zulu-land. Bishop Colenso, of Natal, is as zeal-1 
ous a defender of tlie rights of tbe Zulus and 
Kaffirs of South Africa, as Bishop Whipple is of. 
our Western Indians. Spiritualism is making ( 
headway in Cape Town and other portions of | 
South Africa. Dr. Hutchinson is a zealous : 
worker in its behalf, sacrificing both time and 
money.

A TARGET FOR THE EAST.
A few months since an Australian weekly 

contained a violent article against Spiritualism, 
one paragraph- of which pronounces the pam
phlet "Christ, tlie Corner-Stone of Spiritualism," 
a dangerous missile, because designed to catch 
the eye and “ influence Christians to study Spir
itism." Quitelikely,Mr.Fenton. TheCeylonO&- 
serter and the Cape Town Times made war upon 
me, as the Banner readers well know. And now

CALLS—CALLS TO LECTURE.
Never since entering the lecture-field have I 

been so pressed with invitations to lecture. The 
Macedonian cry from every direction is, “ Come 
over and help us.” Recently, I lectured thirteen 
nights in succession with the exception of one 
evening. In Battle Creek, Sturgis, and Toledo, 
they want to make yearly engagements. Yes
terday, Mr. Van Scotten, President of the 
Cleveland Spiritualist-Society, called, urging me 
to become their speaker for the coming year. 
These tell of the signs of the times. Young men 
and young women must come to the front. I 
am weary of this incessant public speaking, in
finitely preferring the quiet of my library-room.

Young speakers must not wait for formal calls. 
Peter, Janies and John, the apostles and the 
martyrs of old, did not; but tilled with the Holy- 
Spirit they went through all the coasts of Pales
tine sowing the good seeds of the kingdom.

OUT TO BRO. TUTTLE’S.
My stay on Berlin Heights was exceedingly 

brief, owing to my being obliged to attend a 
funeral in Kirtland—a place noted for the Mor
mon Temple, on the front of which is inscribed, 

The Temple of the Loud, 
Built by

The Church of Jesus Christ.
The funeral, that of Mrs. Plaisted, was held in 
the Baptist church, the pastor assisting in the 
services.

Progress is everywhere manifest. Bro. Tuttle, 
as usual, was exceedingly busy, reviewing books, 
and doing other literary work. Mrs. Tuttle, be
sides her daily house duties, finds time to paint, 
write poems and give public lectures in the West
ern cities. Her efforts are highly praised.

OUR BIRTHDAY—MARCH 23d.
It was during stormy March, 1822, that I came 

into this world of mingled shadow and sunshine 
—the latter ever in the ascendency. Life is 
beautiful, even under the excitement and con
vulsions of tins waning century. As the years 
thicken about me, my soul sits lighter, ever 
lighter on its earthly throne. Not that I dislike, 
not that I want'to hurry away from my body, 
for we have had good times together. But I am 
going out of it some of these sunny days—ihat 
was tbe understanding when I entered it. The 
partnership was to last less than a century, the 
soul-experiences were to last for ages. I am 
satisfied. Ere many years, perhaps few, I shall 
say, “ Good-by, body, go and make the grass 
green, and the spring flowers bloom,” and then 
I shall go on, and I trust upward to join tbe in
numerable hosts that people the interstellar 
spaces of infinity.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 23d, 1879.

Oxford Is to furnish the means of higher education 
for women. A ladles’hall Isto be established in Ox
ford, under the superintendence of Miss Wordsworth, 
who Is to be the first lady principal.

biutl.fr
graeim.lv
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gamut (£mTcspmibciuc. from reaching tor my pen and writing, ‘God bless you 
and your noble work.’ Your position In the Held Is a 
trying one, as all picket duty Is. You are exposed to 
the lire of the enemy, afid at the same time liable to be 
‘ picked off’by your professed friends, whose lack of 
perception causes them to susjiect you. But what a 
glorious satisfaction It must be tor you to feel that the 
dear angel-world smiles approvingly, and that with 
tills von have such a majority I Labor on. my dear 
brother: It will take another life to reveal to you the 
glory of your work. It is said ' words are cheap.’ It Is 
not true, when they are accompanied by the spirit, and 
not empty sounds."

Michigan.
BATTLE CREEK.—To whom it may concern, and 

to Spiritualists in particular:
We. the officers and members of the First Society of 

Spiritualists of the city of Battle Creek, desiring. In 
connection with the resolution attached (which was 
passed by the Anniversary Convention), to express In 
some additional way our appreciation, do hereby re
commend to the attention of all friends of progress 
Mrs. R. Shepard, who left home and friends al the call 
of the angel-world to battle for the cause of Spiritual
ism.

She has,engrafted herself upon tho hearts of tlie So
ciety here, and we part with her hi regret; but as she 
believes she Is called to tlie friends East, we trust she 
will meet witli that kindness and llberalltv her efforts 
demand. Albert A.Whitney, Pres.

Abner Hitchcock, Scdg.
Mr. and Mus. Dr. J. V. Spencer. 

...............G. S. Cole.
“ “ “ Horace Mark.
“ “ “ John Estei.l.
“ “ " R. Cummings.
" “ " Chas. Merritt.
“ “ “ H. A. SMITH.

A. M. Jordan. 
Geo. IL Geer.

, Miss Julia a. Peirce.
Misses Hattie and Berta Snow, 

And many others. 
resolution.

I!7we<wt Mrs. R. Shepard was Introdueed lo tlie First 
Spiritual Soviet v of Haute Creek some thirteen men lbs ago, 
and has labored elfertlveh for tlie cause In this vicinity; 
therefore.

Resulted. That we as a Society heartily endorse her as an 
eloquent and elleetlvo speaker. In mir private and social 
circles wo have found tier highly I merest Inn—:i lady of rare 
talent, firm In her decisions and frank In her expressions. 
We take pleasure In recommending her to our spiritual 
friends East, or wherever she may go.

The above resolution was endorsed by a unanimous 
rising vote by the Convention assembled at Stuart's 
Hall at the celebration of the Thirty-First Anniversary 
ot .Modern Spiritualism.

Albert A. Whitney, Pres, 
Abner Hitchcock, Scc'y.
BATTLE CREEK.-G. IL Geer writes, April 5th : 

" We have great cause to be ot good cheer, at least 
here In Battle Creek, for the angel cause is on Hie for
ward march. Our anniversary was a complete success..

Please permit me to give the results ot a test stance 
with the flower test medium, Mrs. R. II. Simpson of 
Chicago. In the parlor of C. Merrit of this city, between I 
and2P. M., Sunday, March 30th, I had a test stance with 
the above named medium. I took my own slate, washed 
It myself, arranged the quartett stand and two blankets 
and chair ; I carefully examined the medium's arm be
fore sitting down at the stand ; she sat at the left of 
the stand. I placed the slate In her right hand, with a 
crumb of slate-pencil about the size of a small kernel 
of wheat In tlie center, and put a glass half full of wa
ter upon slate over the pencil. She then put her hand 
with tlie slate under the table, and I put my htinil 
under hers and held It firmly under the table ; 1 put my 
other hand upon hers which was on top of the table out
side ot the blankets, nnd In less than four minutes, in 
that position, I drew out tlie slate and glass, and hi the 
latter were three beautiful carnation pinks, one red and 
two white. They were fresh, and broken, not cut from 
the stem. Six other persons were In the room, but not 
near the stand, These are facts. I had several trials 
In Independent slate writing, all of which were satis
factory. There Is much Interest awakened here by her 
public tests in the hall of same character.”

IMLAY CITY.—AY. II. McEntee writes: " I have Just 
received the evcr-welcome Banner of Light—the first 
number of my second year’s subscription; and, like; 
many others, I feelasthough I could not do without Its 
weekly visits. I am almost the only person here who 
is tinctured with Spiritualism. It Is about as much as 
one's reputation Is worth In this community to avow 
himself a believer In the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
You have my best wishes for your success."

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL.—M. E. Congar writes : “The article en

titled ' Volume Forty-Five,’ contained in a recent num
ber of the Banner of Light, I have read attentively, and 
am thrilled through and through with Its earnestness, 
Its sincerity, its benevolence and broad charity—every 
word seems as true as steel. It takes me back to 1858- 
'59, when f first began to read the new gospel of Splrlt- 
uallsniKand became a subscriber to the Banner of 
Light, also to the Spiritual Telegraph. I was a sub
scriber and constant reader of the Banner tor over 
twelve years—hardly missed one number; and I have 
read It almost constantly for over twenty years, and I 
am proud and glad to say that I endorse every word of 
tho editorial article I have referred to.

The old Afliiner can be relied upon to stand by the 
mediums, and what would become of Spiritualism If 
our mediums were crushed out. The old Banner has 
always been true to the mediums, and the angels have 
rejoiced. The Banner has always (as a rule) been 
kind, sympathetic, just and benevolent, and who can 
tell or compute the blessed Influence growing out of Its 
broad charity? And what a host It has In John Wetli- 
erbee, Prof. Buchanan, Thomas R. Hazard, and a hun
dred other living, loving, earnest workers. Goon, dear 
Banner, your compensation will surely come. Stand 
by the truth though the heavens fall, Is my prayer for 
you, and 1 know you wilt do It.”

ALEXANDRIA.—Hannah A. AVagoner writes : “A 
tew years ago my husband and myself, feeling great 
need of advice and encouragement, wrote to-Mrs. A. 
P. Severance, of Whitewater, Walworth Co., AVIs., for 
full delineations ot character, with advice from one of 
her spirit-guides as to health, business prospects, and 
mental and spiritual Improvements. In due season wG" 
received very accurate psychometric delineations, wl tig 
directions which, though simple, placed us on a Une 
ot living more In keeping with Nature's laws, and 
through her wonderful gift we have been benefited 
beyond the power of words to express. Her predic
tions have also proved and are proving almost literally 
correct.

AVould that all might become convinced that the 
truest life we can live physically, socially and spirit
ually, Is the surest means of leading us on to success 
and happiness here In this Ute, as well as to prepare us 
for the life beyond.

Ever thankful to the Banner of Light forthe spiritual 
strength and Instruction it Imparts, I remain Rs well- 
wisher.”

Colorado.
LITTLETON.—John C. Bertolette writes: “I wish 

to Inform you of a cure which was accomplished through 
spirit agency, tlie clrcumstances.ot which are as fol
lows : My wife lost her,health In October 1869, through 
child-birth, and has been an Invalid ever since, becom
ing so reduced that she was confined to her bed for up
ward of three years, and no one who knew her thought 
it possible for her toever regain her health. During 
tho time of her Illness 1 employed five different physi
cians In Denver, none of whom gave her any relief. I 
also had her under the treatment ot two noted physi
cians of Independence, Mo., with like results, and their 
final conclusion was that there was no hope, unless na
ture effected a cure. In the mean time tlie patient 
slowly kept sinking, until last August, when I acci
dentally became acquainted witli a young man named 
William Cole, formerly from Rockford, 111., who was a 
clairvoyant medium; and the first few times he saw my 
wife he said he could cure her. I employed him to 
treat her. It was the first case of healing he had un
dertaken, but In less than .two months she was cured, 
and has been gaining her natural strength ever since, 
and Is to-day enjoying her health as well as ever, and 
attending tier household duties without any Inconven
ience whatever. The medium has had several cases 
since, and been successful In every one. I would like 
to have tills placed before the readers of the Hanner of 
Light, to let the world know what can be done when 
the light of truth is taken for a guide. It any one 
should doubt the correctness of this statement, 1 am 
prepared to give all the reasonable proof that can be 
asked for.”

Alabama.
ASHVILLE.—M. H. Zellner writes: " I have de

rived Incalculable benefit and pleasure from the peru
sal of the Banner of Light, which is incomparably su
perior to any religious paper I ever saw. I have effect
ed much good by handing your paper to suitable par
ties. I sincerely wish you may be spared a long time 
tn teed the starving millions of blind Orthodoxy witli 
the wholesome and nourishing truths of Spiritualism 
through tho bright and sparkling Banner of Light.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes : " I have consult

ed an old-school allopathic physician of many years' 
practice, who Is also a druggist, concerning the Dr. 
D'Unger cure for drunkenness, and he says that there 
must be some mistake about the quantity published as 
the recipe,* and from what I can gala from him and

■ Dr. D'Ungor'ii remedy Is Cinchona rubra, or red Peru
vian bark. There are eighty varieties ot Peruvian bark, the 
kind the doctoruses belngwhatdnigglstseall thequlll hark. 
He takes a pound of this, powders li and soaks It In a pint of 
diluted alcohol. Then II Is strained and evaporated down 
ton half pint. The dose Is a tcxqioonrul every three hours. 
The tongue of the patient Is occasionally moistened between 
the doses tho first and second days. The medicine acts like 
quinine, and the patient can tell by a headache If ho Is get
ting too much. On the third day the dose Is reduced lo a 
half spoonful, then to a quarter, and by degrees down to a 
few drops. A cure Is effected In from five to thirty days, the 
average time being seven days.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO. — C. It. Dodge, 1034>!j Folsom 

street, writes: “ Last winter we organized a home cir
cle for holiest Investigation of Modern Spiritualism, at 
the house of JIr. W„ In this city. Our circle consisted 
of Mr. AT. and family, Mr. IL, a prominent merchant 
of this place, and myself. I forward you an account of 
the manifestations received at Ihe different stances, 
but do not send the names In full of the other parties, 
as they wish to avoid publicity. Mr. IL soon proved to 
be developing splendid mediumlstie powers; and as we 
had full confidence In his Integrity, we used no lest re
strictions, hut held onr stances hi a dark room, as we 
wished for manifestations that could not be given In 
the light without a long course of preparation and de
velopment on our part.

First we had table tipping, then the tlnv rap, grow
ing louder as the power increased. Standing up in a 
circle amt Joining hands, the table would lie carried 
over our heads and them returned to its former posi
tion.

As our medium became more developed, we ascer
tained that he was controlled by White Feather, an In
dian chief, who now gave us a test of ids power by lift
ing the medium In bls chair up on the table, taking him 
up to the celling and carrying him around the room. 
All the time Mr. II. was breathing heavily, and seemed 
to be in a deep trance. Placing a musical Instrument 
called the zither on tlie table, It would commence sound
ing, then start on a floating trip around the room, some
times whirling In rapid circles over our heads, the un
seen power still playing upon the strings. The floor-kCy 
would be taken from the door, thrown on the table, 
then, after touching each of us on the hands or head, 
would be returned to Ils proper place in the door. At 
onr request tlie door bell would ring, jewelry would be 
taken from different persons present, thrown about the 
room and returned to the place It was taken from. 
Each succeeding stance developed row and wonderful 
manifestations. Hands were materialized, touching 
and caressing us on the face and hands; two of our sol
dier friends, who passed away In the last war, would 
beat a tattoo, one on the door, one on the table. Anoth
er, John Bursley, a physician In the earth-life, fre
quently spoke through the medium, encouraging and 
instructing us howto proceed to obtain greater results.

Beautiful Howers were brought and placed In the 
hands of each person present, most of them wild How
ers of rare beauty, lor In this delightful climate flowers 
bloom out of doors all the year round.

Placing paper and pencils on the table we received 
letters, written without the aid of tho medium's hand, 
from our loved friends gone before, bidding us be ot 
good cheer, and describing some ot Ihe beauties of the 
Summer-Land.

According to Instructions received from the control, 
we procured a fireman's trumpet, and now we converse 
quite readily with our spirit friends, they speaking 
through the trumpet suspended in the air over our 
heads, giving us such tests of their identity that we 
cannot but believe; and we know that the chasm Is 
bridged over between this and the splrlt-world, and 
our friends that have passed over at last are enabled to 
return and take us by the hand, to help and cheer us on 
our journey through this earth-life.

I would say to all who wish to be convinced of this 
glorious philosophy: form your own homo circles. 
Surely some will develop mediumlstie powers, the same 
as with us, who can now testify that Modern Spiritual
ism Is true.

Every week we receive the dear old Hanner of Light, 
through Mr. Snow, tlie agent here. Long may It live 
to spread Its light and Influence throughout the land.

There has been a man here giving exhibitions, claim
ing to expose Spiritualism In all Its phases. He passes 
under the name ot Charles Ileal. Anv common sleight- 
of-hand performer could do as well. He Is an Imitator 
of Baldwin. Of course, as long as there Is a gullible 
public longing to see the wonders of Spiritualism ex
posed, such men will thrive, and make capital out of It; 
nut what we experience In our homo circles we know 
to be beyond question.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—The following appeared in tlie 

Philadelphia Ledger of March 24th :
“Death ok Du. Hohace Bisset Hake.—Dr. Horace 

Binney Hare, only son of Hon. .1. I. Clark Hare, President 
Judge of the Court of Common- Pleas. No. 2. and grandson 
of the late Horace Binney, and of tho late Dr. Robert Hare, 
Professor of Chemistry In the University of Pennsylvania, 
died on Friday Iasi at 'the Island of St. Thomas, west In
dies, of pulmonary consumption, being in tho llilrly-llftli 
year of his age. Dr. Hare, after linishing a collegiate course 
:it Harvard, graduated In the Medical Department of Hie 
University of Pennsylvania. Redisplayed great aptitude 
lor chemical studies, following In this respect his grandfa
ther, Robert Hare, and prepared himself especially as a 
tencnerof chemistry and nyglenm About three years ago 
he went to Germane forthe purposeof making original In
vestigations to better III him for a larger sphere of leaching. 
He was for several years Instructor in chemistry In the Epis
copal Acndemv In Ibis citv, anil was appointed to deliver a 
course of lectures on that subject In the Franklin Institute, 
hut this was prevented bv ids falling health. On several oc
casions bad health lulerrupled bls studies, and he traveled 
extensively tn hopes of repairing his constitution. His Until 
Illness dated from December, 1S77. Since September last ho 
hits been sailing on the yacht Resolute, In company with Dr. 
Ingham, cruising hl Southern walers, and the news of his 

.death on board the yacht on last Friday morning was re
ceived In this citv by cable on Friday afternoon. Hu leaves 
a w idow ami four young children.

Asa tcru lier Dr. Hare was comprehensive and clear, and 
Induced his students to take deep Interest In chemical 
studies, bv his devoltan loll. His original work was char
acterized bv great thoroughness and caiu|qr, and the ttnit- 
sually complete preparation which ho had gained by his 
studies hero and abroad promised for him a brilliant career, 
both us a teacher and Investigator."

Ed. S. Wheeler writes, In forwardlug the. above: “Dr. 
Robert Hare was a man of vast learning and profound 
love of truth (comment); he faced tlie scorn of tlie world 
and was abused by the yearling ‘ scientists ’ of his day. 
His works remain, awl to-day his sons have tho satis
faction of knowing their father was right as a Spirit
ualist, and, encouraged by the messages they receive 
from him, can roll bad: upon Ids traducers the re- 
proach cast upon an honorable name."

PHILADELPHIA,—Jos. Wood, No. 1500 North Sev
enth street, writes, April 12th: “In the Message De
partment of the Hanner of Light ot March 29th, there 
is a message from 'Of.n Uncle Jimmie,’ I took 
It to a resident of our city, whose name occurs In It, 
and he lias written me as follows: ‘The result, I 
must confess, gives many strange facts. I recognize 
but two points In the entire communication that I am 
unable to account for. The first Is; mv name, which Is 
not James, and the second is, Old Uncle Jimmie, of 
whom I have no recollection; I have, however, heard 
my mother mention the name of Jim, among other ne
groes who died or passed out ot the family previous to 
or about the time of my birth.'

“Tho other names the gentleman fully Idcntlflcd, 
among which Is that of Ills mother. I may add that he 
had. years ago, given some attention to the subject ot 
spiritual truth, and now the presentation ot tlie matter 
in Uucle Jimmie's ‘ message ’ I am sure has awakened 
his deepest and most earnest thought.”

Missouri.
HANNIBAL.—A correspondent, “ D. J.," writes : 

“ Is It true that B. F. Underwood, under the fictitious 
name of' Anti-Fraud,’ In tho Truth Seeker, has repeat
edly proclaimed one of the ablest mediums in the world. 
-J. II. Mott, of Memphis, Mo„ a' fraud,’ an ‘exposed 
fraud,’ a ‘ thoroughly exposed fraud,’ a ‘ trickster,' &c., 
and those who honestly and truthfully testified In his 
favor as tools, Ignorant and credulous, when ho had 
never seen either ot tho parties named; thus repeated
ly testifying against welt-known and responsible men 
whom he had never seen, concerning things of which 
iiersonally he knew nothing, and deliberately stigmatiz
ing the characters ot others while concealing ids own 
under a fictitious signature?"

MOBERLY.—D. A. Pease, in renewing his subscrip
tion to the Banner of Light, writes : “This Is my fourth 
year in tills place, and I have not heard a spiritual lec
ture. We wish we could have a good lecturer and me
dium call on us as they pass through this city. If they 
were of the right stamp, I think we could break tlie lee 
and perhaps get the boat under way, loaded with pas
sengers of the right sort. The city numbers some six 
or seven thousand Inhabitants. We have the promise 
of Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn to give one or more lectures 
the last of this month, as sho passes through. It we 
could have a good lecturer and test medium, one that 
could give tests In the hall, I think we might make 
some Impression.” - ’

Connecticut.
BALTIC.—A correspondent writes : “ The citizens 

ot this place have recently enjoyed the pleasure of 
listening to the third inspirational address delivered 
In Sprague’s Hall by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Al- 
though tiie weather on tlie evening In question was un
favorable, a good audience assembled at tho appointed 
hour, quite a number of persons from the adjoining 
towns being Included ; and many present have since 
expressed themselves as having been well paid for 
braving the Inclemency ot the elements on that occa
sion. The meeting was opened by Mrs. Brigham’s 
presiding at the organ and singing a beautiful se
lection, 'We shall know as we are known;’then came 
an Invocation, very impressive, after which the sub
jects from the audience were taken up by the speaker 
and explained most satisfactorily. The subjects are to 
be found in Ecclesiastes 1:4 ami II. Peter ill: 10. Tho 
question propounded, ‘Shall we know our friends In 
heaven as we know them here?’was answered by tlie 
simple word, ‘ Pe.,.’ The poem first given was entitled 
‘Mercy’, second, ‘Forgiveness’; each was beautiful 
and full of Instruction to those desirous ot more spirit
ual knowledge. We were pleased to sec a number of 
elderly gentlemen occupying the front seats, and ex
hibiting an Interest in matters pertaining to their spir
itual welfare. We think Mrs. Brigham wonderfully 
blessed, and hope she may continue Instrumental in 
bringing tlie light to many unbelievers.”

New Hampshire.
PORTSMOUTH.—Charles W. Gardner writes, March 

30th: " I have Just finished reading the editorial In the 
Banner of Light ot March 29th, and could not refrain

others. I think It the red 1’eruvlan bark had been In 
the quantity of one ounce. Instead of one pound, and 
the alcohol had been diluted one-third with wafer, the ; 
preparation would be more consistent, practical and 
etlleaelous.”

GILL.—Mrs. E. L. Chapin writes : “ The Idmwr of 
Light comes heavily laden with good things, and to niy 
thinking the Inspirational puritan, or that portion 
which we claim to be such, Is grand; no atherwrltlugs 
compare with it. My papers are read and re-read bv 
myself and others out of our family, until thev are rag- 
ta’d." __

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.-Mrs. Flora B. Cabell. 22 Third 

street, N. E., writes: " If yon will refer to the Illes ot 
t\w Banner of /Jr/M for Nov. 21th, is;?, yen will per
ceive that In a letter of that date I staled I was the 
very grateful patient of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin. 1 am . 
only Ino happy to be able to say that the very wonder- ' 
fill elite she niade III my case has been permanent. I । 
am frequently applied to lor her address. She made 
many cures among my large circle of acquaintances. I 
never the of sounding tlie praises nt this trulv wonder
fully gifted woman. May God cnnllinie In bless bel
aud all others who possess such heavcu-senl gifts, and 
can and do bestow their benefits upon htimanflv. Is Ihe 
sincere wish of one who has been restored In’ health, 
and through Ihe knowledge of the beautiful source 
from whence It came, been granted even a more per
fect happiness."

Ohio.
TOLEDO.—Mrs. N. F. Stevens, ::S2 Adams street, 

this city, writes : “Several mediums are now being de- i 
vcloped in tills part of the country tar physical, materl- : 
allzatlon and musical manifestations; also for execut
ing pictures. Mrs. Andrews Is a very line medium for 
the obtaining of spirit likenesses, also scenes In splrll- 
llfe. She has two controls al the same time ; one uses 
Iter organism and gives the tests and eommuiilcatlous. 
while the hand Is used to paint beautiful likenesses of । 
friends gone before to sphlt-lfte. The medium al tlie 
same time is blindfolded.”

Mrs. Stevens closes her letter by stating that she will 
accomjianv this medium on a Journey eastward at an . 
early date, should a demand for such maiiltestathms be I 
found to exist. ,

New York.
I'ALENVILLE.-A. McKinley writes : “ I am eon- j 

vlnccd that tlie publishers of the Banner of Light have 
a hard ami trying experience, and that they will never 
be fully paid for llielr services till they go aloft, where 
the law nt compensation comes Into full tarce ami be
stows rewards where they are due. and punishments 
where t/ici/are due, to the satisfaction ot Justice, dustier, 
must have Its course,and no one lias aright lo find any 
fault with it. Let me here say that I feel very grateful 
to you and vour miscen guides ftir the knowledge and 
benefit I have received from ihe Banner of Light, the 
best sheet published—to my thinking."

Ontario.
BELLEVILLE.—F. II. Rust writes: “It seems to 

me very Important tor all parties gelling up circles to 
do two things: 1st, To take the Bunner of Light, and 
read It regularly. 2d, To form, oral least to begin at 
once, a small library of spiritual literature, for their 
own use and for lending to Inquirers. Any student of 
science or literature, must continue to read on any given 
subject, or lose what he had won. Any devotee of 
music or of art must occasionally practice, or he will In
fallibly lose ground. Atul any Spiritualist not reading, 
or seeing, or hearing anything mi the subject, but ab
sorbed In business cares, must necessarily lose pro
gress."

[From thoGlasgow (Scotland) News,]
Mr. Bishop and the Western Infirmary.
To the Editor:

Sir—Mr. Bishop's published "defence" requires 
some rectification In so far as It refers to bls prelimi
nary interview with me. 1 had not heard uf Mr. Bishop 
before lie presented himself at my olllee at the cud of 
January, but as he said lie came lo me by some one's 
recommendation (I forget whose), and as lie presented 
his testimonials, the foremost of which, said to be writ
ten by 1'rof. AV. B. Carpenter, stated that " Mr. Bishop 
was a young gentleman of New York, of excellent 
social position, bls father being a verv eminent lawyer, 
and Washington Irving having been ids godfather,” I 
received him with the respect due to a gentleman. Mr. 
Bishop told me he had given two expositions of Spirit
ualism In Edinburgh, tlie proceeds of which had been 
handed to that city In aid of the unemployed, and 
showed me opinions of the press speaking highly ot the 
performances. lie also expressed Ills desire to' aid 
similarly some Glasgow charily. Concluding from the 
evidence before me that Mr. Bishop was not only a gen
tleman, but a philanthropist, I mentioned that as the 
Western Infirmary was in need of funds perhaps he 
might sec his way to give performances in aid of that 
Institution. Mr. Bishop appeared to look favorably on 
this proposal. After thinking the mat ter over he In
quired as to whether, In tlie event of his doing as I sug
gested, he could have the public halls at a cheaper rate. 
I Informed him that in several Instances, when enter
tainments were given for charitable purposes, the di
rectors had given the balls at half rates, and I had no 
doubt they would do the game In this instance. The 
conversation then turned upon financial points. Mr. 
Bishop Informed me that Ills expenses would fall to be 
deducted, which 1 assented to. He then said they 
would be very heavy, and Instanced cases at Boston in 
which his expenses had been as high as seventy-live 
percent. laid not wish to go Into the details of Mr. 
Bishop's expenses, and assured him that as the offer 
was a voluntary one on Ids part we had no right to dic
tate to him what bls expenses should be. Mr. Bishop 
gave me the assurance, finally, that be did not wish to 
have anything to do with, the money, but that his ac
count would be put In with the other charges, and the 
proceeds would then go to the Western Infirmary. 
This Is precisely, as 1 understood, the arrangement, 
and in view of it the statement made by Mr. Bishop In 
a morning newspaper to the effect that twenty-live 
per cent, was to goto tlie AVestern Infirmary Is not con
sistent with the fact. The result of my Interview with 
Mr. Bishop having been mentioned to certain influen
tial citizens, a requisition was prepared, signed by the 
Y.ord 1’rovost, the Principal and Professors of the Col
lege, and others. In bls reply to “ Lord Provost Col
lins, Principal Caird, and others." Mr. Bishop, after 
thanking the requlsltionlsts for their Invitation to come 
to Glasgow, said: "Appreciating the good work done 
by your Western Infirmary, I am pleased to suggest 
that my public entertainments shall be given In aid of 
Its fund." This I considered perfectly satisfactory, 
and quite In consonance with the preliminary conver
sation. Subsequent events, however, looked somewhat 
curious in the light ot the Information 1 possessed. 
Mr. Bishop and his assistant turned out to be thorough
ly experienced men. They managed everything, showed 
they were thoroughly up In the secrets of advertising, 
superintended the sale of tickets, and even cast then- 
coats and took money at the doors! I could hardly 
conceive of gentlemen doing all this in the Interests of 
public charity. Still, I had no right to doubt the fulllll- 
ment of what I considered at least a moral contract. 
The settlement lias already been announced In the 
newspapers, and Is now known to the public. Mr. 
Bishop has given £153 9s. Irf., or twenty-five percent, 
of the net proceeds, to tlie Western Infirmary, and re
tained seventy-five percent, for his own expenses. This 
result Is not surprising to me after what 1 now know, 
though It Is certainly to be regretted that so many emi
nent citizens were Induced to give their presence and 
patronage to what has turned out to bo a transaction of 
such a very unsatisfactory character. .

I am, &c., Henry Johnston.

fStr'Mr. Thomas Walker, the Spiritualist lec
turer, recently delivered an address to a crowd
ed audience, in the Academy of Music Theatre, 
on “ Tlie Spiritual Telegraph, and How it is 
Worked.” Mr. Walker addressed himself prin
cipally to an explanation of tlie mode in which 
spirits arc said to communicate with the ma
terial world. He asked his audience not to de
spise the apparently contemptible methods 
whereby the spirits communicated with mortal 
beings. The process might appear simple and 
even ridiculous, but the result was of the ut
most importance. The most important messages 
were transmitted between persons in different 
parts of the world by means of common wire, 
and an electric current obtained from such com
mon materials as zinc and copper, yet the mes
sages were not despised on that account. The 
most exalted sentiments of humanity were 
transmitted from age to ape by means of the 
simple pen, and paper made of rags, yet those 
ideas and opinions became none the less valua
ble for that. It mattered not therefore that 
communication between the spirit and the ma
terial world was carried on by means of raps so 
long as tlie message was valuable. The means 
of communication might appear contemptible in 
itself, but what did it matter so long as it result
ed in the establishment of intercourse with the 
immortal denizens of tlie invisible spheres? . . . 
At the conclusion of a lengthy address, which

-was listened to with attention, Mr. Walker an
swered a number of questions, after which Ihe 
meeting terminated.—The Age, Melbourne, Aus
tralia.

An old darkey caught a two-pound sucker one day, 
and was so well satisfied with Ids work that he lay down 
for a nap with the fish beside him on the grass. An
other darkey came along presently, picked up the suck
er and left a half-pound one In Its place. AVhen the 
first man and brother woke up, the first thing his eyes 
sought was the fish, and It took him some seconds to 
realize that something had happened. Then, turning 
his prize over and examining It all round, he simply 
said," Golly I how dat fish am shwunked I”

|lcto Boohs; |lcto Boohs.
Spiritual Manifestations.

BY CHARLES BEECHER.

CONTENTS.
Chat./* The Murement.

2. AIysterleun I’hmomeiift.
3. Vlanchette.

4. Second Sh/ht.
5. Viaiooa.

6. Kema rhob/e Conversions.
7. Hither Method.

rt—: S. A ualoyy.
_ It. Ta bleu it.r.

10. Eden.
I 1. The,,rirs.

12. The Hypothesis.
• 13. Prlnirrttl Splritualism

14. Tho Jhtirn ••/ Prophecy.
IX. The Titan*.

16. Kiso of Polytheism.
17. "The Erlend."

IS. The E.rmlos.
10. The Tober node.

20. Il<t Iutt m.
21. Co no on.

22. The 3ttdyvs.
23. Solomon.

21. The Prophets.
23. The E.rile.

26. The Kef urn,
27. Ma era bran Era.

2S. The Ancient City.
20. The Inca motion.

30. The Ord vol.
31. Keyrneration.

32. Trans)lynratl<m.
33. The Veil Kent.

34. Aphelion.
3.7. Exorcism'

36. Esrhtttuloyy.
37> Karl helion.

The author annuunces that the object of lhi> wmk Is to 
discriminate between ihe uses and the abuses of true Spirit
ualism. to InveMlgato Ihe relation of the material system to 
the spirlt-wurld. and to prove some hvp<>iheN|s or theory 
which will consistently woimi for all known farts. Ho Is 
a profouml thinker, a careful and bullish loin writer, and 
his book Is said to abound in calculations. Inch and prophe
cies that will interest all SpiritnallMs.

Cloth, 322 1 >p. Price-I..iii, tHistagr 10 cents,
For sale by COLBY .t RICH.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism.
BY J, 1’. I-’. DELEUZE.

Translated by Thomas IlarKhorn. Revised editb»n. with an 
Appendix of Noh‘> by the translator, wllh Letters from 

eminent Physicians and others descriptive of
< 'aM's In the F lifted States.

The reader of general literature Is aware that during the 
past two or three years there ha* been a revival of investi
gations or discussions touching the nature of mesmerism 
ami animal magnetLm. It must mil bi- nmlerMood that 
mesmerism had been mi lb-red todrop out of human recog
nition altogether, because It did not :ip|M>aron Ihe surface 
of literature in a conspicuous way until the outbreak of the 
controversies uhD-h have occupied no small amount of the 
attention of such niuti as\V. B, Carpenter and A, II. Wal
larc, Professor Crookes and others, I... . a large mimber 
of persons In Europe ami America were nouinu hlto quietly 
applying It In dlth'ient ways, Imt mainly to the alleviation of • 
painful ailments and cure of diseases. Now ami then some 
tacts would creep out. but their mysterious nature battled | 
the scientist, atid he 1ii his pride was’dH^scd m relegate the | 
whole subject to the domain of Ignorance or charlatanry. j

When men of acknowledged worth, both as regards moral I 
Integrity and shining attainments hi science, like Professor ! 
Crookes and Mr, Wallace, of England, acknowledge that I 
matt possesses si property or quality of wonderful attributes, I 
and spend much lime in the attempt to discover its nature • 
and laws, and although falllnglorearnlhclreml. confess that 
psychic force Is an agent of priceless value to men. It Is not 
strange that other observers should he looking Into it. and 
endeavoring to unravel Its mysteries, a great deal Is known 
concerning the processes and utilities of magnetism, but 
verv few practical, serviceable treatises have been published, 
and this notwithstanding Ihe prevailing curiosity of the pub
lic and a large existing demand for informal ion. A cand id 
examination of the extensive volume whose title Is given 
above warrants us In saying that It stands alone among trea
tises In print as a clear exponent of tlie practical application 
of magnetism, written, by a Freju h physh lan of extensive 
practice mid wide knowledge. It h an exceedingly careful 
ami minute account of the modes of procedure to obtain the 
somnambulistic condition. stud for the 'application of animal 
magnetism to the treatment of disease. Ur. ibdenze’s sug
gest Ions seem to meet every case tlmt is likely tn occur, and 
all tlie known phases.

The work contains chapters on the following subjects: 
Lifertf Deleuze; Introduction; Chap. I. General Viewsand 
Principles; 2. Of the Processes; 3. Of tin* Effects ami (heir 
Indications; i. of thr accessory means to Increase the Mag
netic Action, and of thus' by which the direct action Is sup
plied: A. of SomnanibHllMu. mid the use to be madiHd It; 
G. Of precaution In the choice of a Magnellzer; 7. Applica
tion ol Magnetism to Diseases, and its connection with Dis- . 
eases; S. Means of avoiding Inconvenience' and dangers; • 
P.O! the means of developing III ourselves the Magnetic | 
Faculty, mol of deriving advantage from this development; 
ID. of the studies by which a person may perfect himself In | 
the knowledge of Magnetism; Aiqtendix; New Appendix; 
Index to tho A pp'iiilix.
t’loth, 12mo.521pp. Price$2.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY X KK’II.
“third thousand-revised.'

The Golden Melodies.
A N EW COLLECTION of *

Words and Music
rou the pse or

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W.' TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music n»-publhhed. I 
Imt the contents are mostly original, and have I... .  prepared 
to meet a want that has long been felt all over Hu? emmtry for 
a fresh supply of wordsand music.

ORIGIN AL PIECES. —Beautiful Angels are Walting for 
Mr; There's a Land of. Fadeless Beauty; oh. show me the 
Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Longing 
for Home: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; I snail 
know his Angel Name: Walting'mid tin*Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life: Home of RpM; Trust In God: Angel Vis
itants; Sweet Rdlcelions: Looking Over: Gathered Home; 
What Is Heaven? Ih'Jiutiriil City: Not Yet; Looking Be
yond: Let Men Love One Another: Strike all your Harps; 
’1'enting Nearer Home: Welcome Tliem Here; Voices from 
the Better Land; Chant-Come to Me: Invocation Chant; 
A Little While Longer: They’re Calling Over (he Sen; 
Over There; Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Ange) Carr;,They’ll Welcome ns Home; Welcome 
Angels; Comr. Gentle Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Pnver: Chant: Moving Homeward: Come Up Hither; 
Bethany: Only Walting: Evergreen Slime: Gone Before: 
Chant—By-and-By; Shall we know Each Other There? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow In the Morn thy Seed.

Bound in boards, ascents, postage free; 12copies In hoards, 
83,50, postage free; paper. 25 cents, postage free; 12 copies, 
paper, 82,50) 2’> copies and upwards to one address at the 
rate of 20 cents per copy,

Fnrwde by COLBY A RICH.
eig iirii Ed irfoN.

THE VOICES.
BY WABHEN SUMNF.B BAHLOW. Z

The author has revised ami enlarged tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the "Parable of tho Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this |«irt of the 
work, Is’of especial Interest.

THE Voice of Natche represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes,

THic Voice of a Pebih.e delineates the individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.'

The Voice of Sppehstitios takes the creeds at their 
icord. nnd proves by numerous imssagns from the Bible tlmt 
the God of Mos«‘s has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eihm to Mount Calvjiry!

The Voice of PiiaYku enforces the idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects. Independent of cause.

Eighth edition—with alsait one-fourth additional matter: 
with a new stippled Htcel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typ*. mi 
bcantlfnl tinted pajier, bound In beveled boards.

Price fl.DO; full gill $1,25: pistage to rents.
For sale by Ct) LB Y & RI CH. ______ cow

“ THE HISTORY" OF'
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty YrmV Record of Ilie AMooiidlng 
nnd Unprecedented Open Communion Be

tween Enrth and (he World of
SpiritM.

UY EMMA HAHPISGE.
The great and continued demand for this book Ims Induced 

the publishers to print Hubcap edition, the price of which 
is within the nmeh of all who seek an insight into Spiritual
ism. for vJilch this work stands preeminent. Thu new 
edition Is printed in good clear typ', and neatly bourn! in 
cloth. Price $l,5o, jmstage free.

The unabridged edition, containing Engravings, Fac
similes of Spirit-Writing, etc.. $3.75, |>ostage2i cents,

F. >r sale by COL 15 Y AJ DC H._______ __________

AN "EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM:
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
Bv the author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE anil 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws. Principles. Facts and Trullis, are eter

nal and Immutable. Society. Customs, rundlthms. Cir- 
'cumstanres ami Oplnhms. are constantly changing; there
fore, to be consistent, we should weigh ami Judge IkiHi 
sides of the subject.

The fascinating teachings are contrasted with their oj»- 
posites. the curtain is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony: the remedy Is suggest
ed: “Social Frrfibnn “ leachings an* either benetlelal or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine, Send It broadcast.

72 pages. Price25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY' & RICH.

THIRID IE ID IT I OUST.

Bible of Bibles:
OR.

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations:”

CONTAINING

A Descript ion of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou- 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION OF Tin: CHARACTERS OF

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
| CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

। AN EXAMINATION MEIR DOCTRINES.
I _ UY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixtoon Crucified Sav 

iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan?’
i The ground gone over by .Mr. Graves hr the uoihm’ of thh 
: new work Is dimply a-doimdhig. and the literary labor per

formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward of 
an extensive reading al Ihe hands of the public. in tho

| Mxty-slx chapter' Inin which the book Is divided, almost 
I every qnestum nf interc'i which arises In the mind at tho 
' mention of the word Bible Is considered in that straight

forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so
i extensively .sought after.

<!iolh. IniKO 12mo. 110 |»|». Vrlre 82,00, potting? 
10 erupt.

For sale by the PnblMicrs. COLBY A KU H.

THE WORLD’S

hull MM Swim:
CilKlSWITY BEFOHE CUEIST.

CONTAINING
New. Mart ling, mid Hulrnortlhinry Herein! ton* 

in Kellgioiis HIMory. which Bite lone the 
Oriental Origin of all the Dovlrlnvw, 

Principle*. I'reeeplM. and
.111 me lew of Ilie

Christian New Testament, 
'AND FURNISHING - A KEY FOR UNLOCKING 

MANY oF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES,
BESIDES CUMI'UISING Titi:

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line white paper, large 12tno, ;«'juges, with 
jMH tralt of author. |2.«f.postage to cents.

For Nile by COLBY A RICH.

1 NEW I’ll,CHI JI’S MB.
iTuronnM; to in: gives by

CTOHLK IB TT IST NT JA INN
Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.

The origin, method of rce<*ptton. and meaning of thi* 
little I.....  ait' siillluletitly Indb aied In it< panes to remove 
the necessity lor any explanatory preface. Thuwmkwas 
written tilth great rapidity, after short Intervnlsuf seinl- 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings,‘extending over a little more than twelve months.

Il Is jt neatly-printed work of sumo 25s pages, and Its con
tents are devuted to tlie jHiitnohig ami that, ton. in the 
most interesting manner-of the experiences Ilf Its chief 
character. ” lli:sI l.l>s. ” who is In the broadest sense of 
the term, a spiritual pllgilm. The story of his wandering* 
from the ” Lam» or St.iiEi'Ens ” to the titml goal nt excel
lence v» mid fi hr Bunyan Jn fad, the b»»»k pnipmis to 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an Impressintml 
willing medium In Australia.

Cloth, PlIcefLa”. |M»stage frei'.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Ditt'oucNC* (li rough the .11 cd I (unship of

Mrs Cora UV. Tappan.
This beautiful voluino contains as much matter jisfom or* 

dI nary book* of the same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported rrWcHim. and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides: 
Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- 

toon Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.w; gill $2r5n; postage 12 cents, ‘
Furrale by I’OLBY A RICH. tf

“ S E NT F R EE.
H.TJXjE®

TO DE OIISKItVEh WHEN fOKMlNG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hurt* presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also uonTalus a Catalogue of Buukspi|b- 
lishedatid for sale by COL BY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

THE MASTEREON:
on, Reason and Recompense. A Revelatbui concern
ing the Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena. 
ByMARCENl’S R. K. WRIGHT.

The author says In his dedication : “To those who seek 
for knowledge, who love rcHeethni. who uuM' freedom ot 
thought, are unbiased In mind ami unprejudiced hi pur
pose, who are fully releasvd from the trammels of a com- 
lortahle Intellectuality and al) associative cheniiisjnM tlni; 
in life; tn tlmse who are ministers of their own mentality, 
and hold to a studied consistency In all dealing, who are 
willing t<»aeknowedge the truth without sulf-aim**of con
science. and who labor for the general good of man. this 
the Hist volume of the ‘Mastereon,* is most res]m'uHally 
dedicated by the author,”

Cloth. $1,25. postage 5 cents.
Fursale by COLBY A RICH.

THE GOSPEL OF TH E KINGDOM
According to the Holy Men “f ohl. By the author of 

•‘Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.”
Weare miu li Indebted to Pi»»L Max Muller, Rev. G. W. 

Cox, Dr. Inman, ami many others, for furnishing us with 
the keystuojien tlie seciel chambers of Hie ancient king- 
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery fordoing tlm Word as clothed upm by them 
Of old time.

As Homer, the writers uf the Bible, and Millon, have 
the same ground-plan and landmarks for their work, so 
have we freely entered Into their labors, ami used theh 
materials as .“’lively stones” fm the work whurennto we 
sire called.

Vol. 1. 5ocents, postage free.
Vol.2. 5<»re»its. postage free.
Fur sale by col By£ RICH.

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
Tin* author of this little work lias performed her task in 

the fare of a great ilillh ulty, viz., tlie opposition of spirit- 
unllsts to anything savoring of creeds: but the best wisdom 
Is to avail ourselves pf everything of which we can make a 
proper use in the lm|»ortant matter of training the minds 
of ourchlldren. It Is to them we must look In the future 
for the harmonious carrying out of those plans which 
dwellers on the other shore are constantly developing. We 
take great pains to Impress Hie minds of grown-up people 
with ihe truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no 
schools, Onrchlldren attend school* where orthodox ideas 
an» constantly instilled, ami it ismir duty to do all we ean 
to counteract such Influences: fur the children absorb or
thodox ideas almost whhmirknowing it. This work, then, 
has liven undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent 
nerd of It. It has been tlm alm of the author to avoid all 
disputed points. The book is not a creed, but designed 
tn familiarize the child with the spiritual philosophy, which 
can. It I* believed, he better done In this way than in any 
other. Flexible cloth. 25 cents.

Fnr ^I’^lLfliyi IA1 {AJJ •_ 1
Gathering- Crumbs:

A LF.rTl HE BY SABAH J. fENOYEB. OF SAGINAW. MICH.
Will) a view to the great unfoidment of Gad’s truth, we 

will endeavor tn unfurl ihe banner of freedom I" Im* world. 
InscrRM’d on this banner Is the word Love, u henuveru 
new until is born. |**nph* are in such a hurry tn cover h 
with swaddling clothes, lest it should lo* seen as it comes 
forth from tlie womb of Nature, that they half destroy It* 
life before thev can get It clothed to look ai eording to their 
Ideas of “respectability.” Then, when Its form Is muti
lated. It comes birth an ill->ha|ienaml Ill-gotten thing.

Paiier, 15 cents, postage free.
F<ir sale by I'QLbY A Hit'll._____________________  

A Treatise on tho Intellectual, Moral
and Social Man,

Written under forty captions, with an Essay on Man. By 
Hi it am Powell.

Cloth, $1,50. postage 10cents.
For sale by d>L BY & RICH.
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We ask attention to the letter of Mr. .stainton-

sinew to sinew, until Mmes whieh we append, in regard to the Brit-

Prof. BiicIiiiihiii’h Lectures.
i On the nth of April Prof- Buchanan addressed 

the Society of Ethical Culture nt New Haven 
on tbe “Future of Humanity,” to the great 
gratification of a large, intelligent and appre-

; eiative audience. Ontbe-Ith and 11th of May 
he will address the Spiritualist Society of Wil
limantic, Conn. This distinguished orator and 
scholar is now open to engagements to lecture, 
and as he is detained in New York City by his 
college duties from October to March, those who

i wish his valuable services should apply at the 
present time.

As Dr. Buchanan is tbe founder of a new 
school of philosophy, the doctrines of which are 
sustained by a great many learned physicians 
and advanced thinkers, those who wish to keep 
pace with tlie foremost thought of the age

Grove Meetings.
Now that the Spiritualist lecturing season is 

rapidly drawing to a close, the wide-awake 
Spiritualists of this sectioil are preparing for aevery joint is ic nii-tinoted and every arm finds

ii- s... kct and ihe amputated limb of ihe table inharmonious elements having been eliminated good intellectual time at the summer resorts, as
ish National Association of Spiritualists. Some

hall br set again at the p"int from which it was 
,.,, :, .1 \ surgeon told me that, after the bat-

then

I .--in

f loil! Hun. be amputated limbs, throwing 
a "in of tin' w indow, until the pile reached 
> the window -sill. \]| those fragments w ill 

t" take their pl.i.c'. TTio-e who wine 
i blind shall bale eye- divimdy kindled;

tlo-e who weie lame shall have a limb sub-ti- 
tilled. Ill all the 110-1 "f the re-urreeted Hot 
one eye missing; ii"l one fool "logged; not one 
arm palsied: not one tongue dumb: not one ear

Thi Who be

rlf. They w Ioi talk loudest about 
i of this soft a]-o claim the most 
Imt no mirm Ie can make two and
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■ Jmirii'il M the ’uh iibtanl informs ikvm> nooi.sToiin

s' ti|'ii"R- iif the feeling, humiliation, atid fithr

from this organization, the impression has gone 
forth that its vitality would be impaired and its 
means of usefulness abridged. Quite the con
trary is the real truth. The B. N. A. S. will now 
be more potent for good than ever. It is in the 
hand- of liberal, far-sighted and energetic men 
and women, who will use it for "Spiritualism, 
pure and simple,” and ii"t for any private or 
personal advancement. T he statements of our 
correspondent are entitled to Ihe fullest credit. 
The importance of sustaining this organization 

' must be apparent to American Spiritualists;
and we sincerely trust that it will now go on 
prospering and to prosper, and be the means of 
helping to purify, vitalize and advance the great 
cause we all have at heart.
I • Hi. IMImr of tlie .......... I ..I I.lgh::

I observe 111 the American Journals smile paragraphs 
re-peetlng the position of Spiritualism In this country, 
which make Ine think It desirable t>i put your readers 
In posse-s|on of reliable Infminatlnii. A false Impres- 
sloti once fixed Is very hard tn stir. Let me try to re
move error before It becomes established.

the followin'* announcements show:

The directors of this popular Summer Home by the 
seaside met at the Sherman House in this city, recent
ly. and appnlnh'il tlielrconmiltteesforarranglngthede
tails of the coming Camp Meeting. It is to commence 
•Inly tstli and close Aug. till. This will give opportu
nity for those who wish to attend both tlie Camp-meet
ings at Onset Bay and at Lake Pleasant. Several pri
vate cottages are to be erected this summer, and It is 
expected that a larger cotiipanyth.au ever before will 
spend the summer at this beautiful spot. A mammoth 
tent is to be erected for meeting purposes, so that no 
disappointment shall occur to the people from lack of 
shelter In case of rain, and out-door meetings will be 
held as usual in pleasant weather. Arrangements are
In progress Io secure the services of the following eml- ; 
uent mediums and lecturers: Giles B. Stebbins,Cephas 
B. Lynn. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, W. J. Colville. 1. 
I'. Greenleaf, IM. S. Wheeler. Mrs. M. S. Wood, N. S. 
Greenleaf, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Dr. H. H. Storer, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, J. Frank Bax
ter, Amie Hinman, Anna Middlebrook, Mrs. A. P. 
Brown and others.

LAKE WALKEN GROVE.a temlenev, I observe, to regard the recent , , , ,Active preparations are being made for the annual
Camp-Meeting at Lake Walden Grove the coining sea-act Ion of the governing body id tlie National Association 

as Indicative uf the failure of our attempt at organiza
tion. There has always been a section of Spiritualists, 
of wlmm the late William Howitt was a type, who 
prophesied vehemently that organization was a blun
der. Their wish being parent to the tlmuglit. they have 
not been -low tn point the Unger ot scorn at our infant

THE A.MERK AN NEWS ( i.MI'ANY,

eciu ion "f Hie -o-calleib Salem witches.” The 
following extract from the discourse will give 
"iir remb rs -nine Idea uf the " repentance” that

effort.-, ami to announce, somewhat prematurely, our 
collapse and decease.- These friends are actively em
ployed Just now in their Cassandra-llke work, and a su
perficial view of matters gives some countenance to their

Kn JI. K Hih-t

torth . ii,

prorUlm fl 
vtb»n: t.> 
*vr; |n !•■ r 
Uhpt in ri,
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Th<' ReMirrcHlon.
TTie Ea-tc: season ha-, by it- ■•i i;. icn'iit rc- 

. cui rem e, revived pulpit di-' our-e- all around li
on the subject of the ri siu ii i noii. Among

t«", whieh hap| I'tird to be met<■

•f- Jc-iis, -aid Mr. < i. It.

one of the immortality of the human -mil. for 
< hri-ti.iti-believed that the natural man was

that in a . ompnrat ively few yeai». pet Imp- din
ing hi- "wnTifct imi', 11.1' I "i d v "iibI appear ami
ail Ulen W.'llbl be Th,-"lor.' 1’aikei, 

,■ -"'ll. tallglit that
the belief in ti e in n "ttalin "f tlie -' nl did m l

immortality till a ins ll full ..tin bed ill t hl' mill'I.

liuniali > v ent.

ualism, -aid M:

Ilion, -Ui 1. .1- 
«"lbl. lb]

■ bur

and super.stiti"ii- individuals—men high in au-

eternal disgrace upon the I'scutcheon of Mas-a- 
elnisett.- Yet to-day. in thi-very State, there 
are men whose bigotry in religions matters is -o 
rampant that they are endeavoring by legal 
enactments -muzzled through our Legislature, 
t" suppress free thought. It is quite time that 
the freemen of tin-1 ild Bay State "pen wide their 
eyes to tins fact, ami raise their voiees against 
all ai bili ary legislation of w hatever description, 
ntherwi-e " per-ecution and execution'’ muii 
again disgrace our beloved < ommonwealtli. But 
to the extr.i' l In question :

"With the .bang'- of views came hitler re- 
pciitam e. The judges made their public con
fession the jury made their confession ; minis
ters and chill, lies made theil confession. The 
general court made its emifession by appointing 
a day for public fasting. Iiumiliutiuh aiul prayer 
in view of what had hat pencil. And it was on 
that Fast Day that Judge Sewall, whose con- , 
duet especially challenges utir respect and ad
miration, rose in Ins pew in the Old South 
I'hitreh. in the pre-cm c of a large assembly, and 
proceeding to the pulpit handed to the minister 
a written^;..nfe-si.in, in which lie acknowledged 
.and dcploo d the error into w hich Im had been 
led. and played for the forgiveness <>f Gotland 
of his people, and ,earnestly requested th........  
gregati 'ii t" unite with him in devout supplica
tion- that ii might not bring down theDhim'

It I-m t to be expected that the organization of an 
unpopular subject should proceed smoothly. Perhaps 
It I- not desirable. One of the most useful lessons we 
have to learn Is to respect each other's prejudices, and 
live In charity with those from whom we differ. Hut 
human nature is human nature, and there will bean 
occasional rupture. And events have occurred of late

; son. Those wishing to secure the location,s occu
pied by them the past year, are requested to at once 
notify the manager, Mr. .1. B. Hatch, Charlestown Dis
trict. Many Improvements will be made for the com
fort of campers, making the grounds most desirable 
for camping purposes.

.SHAWSHEEN GROVE.
The Tenth Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spiritualists 

of Massachusetts will lie held In Sbawsheen Grove, 
Ballardvale. on Boston & Maine Railroad, nineteen 
miles from Boston, commencing July 22d, and closing 
Tuesday. Aug. 13th. Also a grand union picnic will be 
held In the above grove June 25th. This grove Is to be 
put In the best order. A large, covered pavilion will 
be added, and many new attractions made for the ac
commodation of the large number that will visit this 
Camp-meeting. Full particulars will be given hereaf-

which have made It necessary for us to set our house ,er 'T Rr' A. H. Richardson; the manager.
In Gn at Russell street In order. We are doing It pa* I lake pleasant.
tlently, with earnest determination to let our house- ; . Harvey Lyman has removed to tbe Lake Pleasant

should bear from himself those scientific revela- 
i tions which rank, in the language of Robert 
i Dale Owen, " hardly second to that of any plii- 
; losopher or philanthropist who ever devoted his 
■ life to the cause of science and the benefit of 
1 the human race.”

The lectures of Prof. Buchanan are peculiar
ly fresh and attractive. II is discoveries in sci
ence and philosophy during tbe last forty years 

, cover so wide an area that what ever he presents 
in science is entirely new, even to the most 

I learned of his auditors. No living teacher oc- 
' cupies a larger field of original' thought, and 
i this originality is not sensational eccentricity, 

but a clear and truthful exposition of the mys
teries of life, unknown to other scientists. The 

1 following are some of the themes which Dr. B. 
has been accustomed to present in his lectures : 
Psychometry: Phrenology; the Life and Dis
coveries of Gall; Sarcognomy ; Physiognomy; 
Patliognomy, the Science of Expression, Oratory 
and Manners; Philosophy and the Philosophers; 

। Moral Education; Practical Education; Mental 
and Bodily Hygiene; Ventilation, a new Method; 

] Medical Reform; theFutureof Humanity; Mend
ing the World ; Rationale of Spiritualism ; Man 
and the Spirit-World; Rational Religion: Divine 

■ Love and Wisdom ; Relation of Jesus Christ to 
। Humanity; Woman’s Sphere and Education;

the Unasserted Rights of Woman; Love and

1;

spirit-

and me nt iomd t he name- of a-t ute, lea rm d 
isophiial pen'—or- in । lei many. St. Refer—

si- of a Win Id. "I a life, beyond the grille.
He likewi-e cited the mime- "f those unques- 

tlonably able men. whose investigati.ms roll 
along the border-land of mind and matter, tn 
show h"W -t i on gly tlie belief in Spii if imlism had
taken ro"t in s, atr.iiii.: modern
mind-, and t" point "Ut that the progress of 
science 1ms made things who h "lice were deemed 
miracles, no h uger miracuhm-. When it i- con
sidered, said lie, that there are worlds beyond

why should'’it not be pos-ilde that invisible 
beings should interpose themsidvi-s-botween us 
and our every-day acts? Still, he thought that 
the investigator should pau-e here. He imi-
mated that Christians, particularly Roman < 'ath- 
olics, must necessarily hr Spiritualists, since 
they believe t hat the virgin hei -elf has appeared 
to human beings. This was tlie conclusion and
summary of his discourse
be more t ban I am : w hetlier the insoluble prob
lem lying at my feet which I cannot touch may 
lead me to take by the hand or look in the face 
the great leaders of humanity, this I do care for; 
and though I do not care w hat becomes of this 
world when I shall have left it. 1 do care to know 
that those doing good in it shall be aware of the 
good they have done. 1 am persuaded that a be
lief in immortality of - me kind, personal or im
personal. is necessary for every grand achieve
ment. II’' must ’.'Ibr, in the inrisp.U in mmr 
form. It may be a hope "lily, but if it be based 
in intelligence and grounded in the affections, 
it is one that will abide: it will not be put to 
shame: it is a knowledge that will not pass

a The "Rev." Mr.

cleaning bv thorough, ami with a linn bi llet that when Camp-Meeting grounds. Montague. Mass., and will stop Marriage : the Panegyriuni, a New Social Insti- 
the necessary dust Isover we shall have dime a lieneti- , there until September. He Is ready to select lots and • tion ; Cooperation; the Causes and Remedies

pin up cottages or tents, as desired, at a moderate 
price. Address him as above.

euiintiy. Dining the reading of I hi-paper the 
good man stood with bowed head and fearful 
eye: and during the remainder of his life he
annually kept a day of fasting and prayer, in 
wlib ll be renewed hi- | enitetiee add emifession
fur the part he t""k in the great delusion.

these I....pie changed Jbeil view s and brought 
bitbr ri'peiuam e, when ihe fact became gener
ally known that hr, util-hair lunar,nt p< r.ams

re simply spiritual mediums. The heavens 
■ again opened, ami light and knowledge are 
ding the earth : yet bigotry is not dead, and

the po"r mediums of thi

clal and useful work.
Mowvit the times have been hard, and young or- 

ganizati'Uis feel the pinch more than older ones. I do 1 
lint know how it lias been with you, but herein Eng
land we have gone through, and, unfortunately, arc 
sflll gulng through a period of depression, when every ■ 
shilling must be saved that can be; when men cut oft 
all luxuries, and spend only as they must. It has been 
necessary for us to appeal more than once to our 
friends for support Inbonsequeuce of the pressure of 
the time-, and I am happy to say that we have received 
-ueli an answer as to put us beyond the reacli of anxie
ty on the score of money. We are on a financially , 
sound basis for the first time since our Association was ■ 
founded.

Moreover all our work lias been done, not only hi a 
time nt financial distress, not only In the midst of elr- 
cum-tatiiTs that aggravated our position by withdraw- , 
Ing some valued friends from our side, but at a time . 
when the whole cause of Spiritualism was being dis
credited bv repeated exposure of fraud. Ihe public repaid for all our toils and troubles in this. She 
mind bom here and In America has been prejudiced by instructcd us to k ,.t in the work re] j 
tlie discovery of Imposture, until the very nameof Splr- . . - A

PrivtUe Kitting with Susie Nickerson- 
White, April 17th. 1S70.

Tlie first spirit that came was Joan of Arc. 
She spoke beautifully in the most refined lan
guage. She said that the grand teachings of 
Afi idem Spiritualism would eventually prevail 
all over the civilized earth : that great opposi
tion to us would be exhibited by .those who wor- ' 
sliiped the letter instead of the spirit of the gen- ; 
tie Nazarene ; that notwithstanding the opposi- ! 
tion to us, the mighty powers in spirit-life which ’ 
had us in their keeping would protect us in our 
great work through all the vicissitudes inci
dental to this life, and that wlien we were trans- 
lated to the eternal world we would be amply ■

tioti; Cooperation ; the Causes and Remedies
of Existing Evils in Society; the Encroachments 
of Law upon Liberty, etc.

ituallsm has become of unsavory odor. The cleansing 
proecs<lias not been routined to the National Associa
tion. The world bus heard only too much of ourhouse-

upon our spirit-guides for divine assistance, al
ways, and the victory would be ours. Our friend 
and late co-laborer, Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, also

Still Increasing.
The various phases of mediumship are in

creasing in every direction. We hear of a high
ly respected elderly gentleman in Machias, Me., 
who, having sat for nearly three years without • 
any indications of mediumship, has recently 
been gratified by manifestations of remarkable 
power. Holding a slate, with a crumb of pen
cil upon it, beneath a table, his unseen attend
ants produced a drawing of a human face, says 
our informant. This will probably develop so 
that recognized portraits will be given.

It is therefore useless for the opponents of 
Spiritualism to predict or hope for a decline of 
its phenomenal phases. As well may the pat
rons of literature expect that while books are 
written and published the alphabet will be done 
away with.

ES’’ Dr. J. V. Alansfield, HI West Forty-Second
lU cleaning, and thoilgli we have been doing it for our- came, and gave us a brief account of his en- street, New York City, writes requesting us to 

selves, though It has generally been Spiritualists who trance into spirit-life, saying tliat he was first announce that all letters hereafter reaching 
have discovered and unmasked Imposture, the public warmly received by his Indian friends, particu- 
has wagged it- head, and sagely concluded that the larly tlie spirit-children whom he had educated 
Whole body was corrupt. , through the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant.

Hence It has ben Industr ously said that spiritual- Mrs. Conant then came and gave us indubitable 
Lin was on Its last legs, that Its only respectable organ- ,evidence of her presence, reassuring us in regard

street, New York City, writes requesting us to

are persoeuted in
many ways They deed defenders more than 
ever at this very time, for they are-martyrs,
more or le--, every one 
protect your mediums,

Spiritualists,

Izatlon was moribund, anil Hint a pestilent delusion 
would soon eease to bother decent people.

I'ermlt me. sir. to say that we never felt more lively, 
less sickly, more determined to live and do our work 
to the best of our ability. We arc carrying out every

Origin <>■' Lite. etc.
Not l"iig-im e a corre-pondent -ent the follow-, 

ing que-tion- for answer in the Hanner of Lipid, 
and a-we did not know of a more competent 
person than Prof. William Denton to properly 
reply to them, tve caused the qtierie- to be laid 
before him for hi- eon-ideration :

ileparnnvnt ef "iir business with energy anil success.'

to the sublime fact of direct spirit-communion, 
and bidding ns to work on undismayed in the 
good cause. Dr. H. F. Gardner was also pres
ent-seen clairvoyantly by the medium. He re
cognized us and understood what we said to

our experimental seances il.... ish. I attended one him, (remarked the medium) although unable to 
only last week, wbeie Mr. Blackburn s weighing appa- control and speak. Several of Thomas R. Haz- 
ratus was used. < Hir Discussion Meetings have never anl.s near and dcar ones comn)unlcated with 

him, giving very satisfactory evidence of their 
presence and power to communicate. This was 
a highly favored sitting, as the conditions were 
uncommonly harmonious, and we feel to utter 
our heartfelt thanks to the great Giver of all 
gifts, to our angel friends, and to the excellent 
medium for the blessed occasion we so fully en
joyed.

)■ him which fail to afTOrd name, post-office ad- 
: dress and money, as demanded in his published 
I advertisement, will be destroyed as soon as re- 
; ceivcd. He is led to this step in self-defence, 

as since the publication of the famous Sandusky- 
test in these columns he has been in receipt of a 

, large number of letters the writers of which 
' have seen fit to adopt the plan followed in that 
I case, and in consequence neglect to furnish 
‘ either names, post-office address, stamps or 
' money—seemingly, at least, relying on the inn- 
; erosity of this aged man and medium to give 
' them a good test, from the payment for which 
. they apparently hope to escape. This is not 
' right: the laborer in the mediumistic field, 
j friends, is just as "worthy of his hire ” as in 
। any other department of earthly employment.

The Sandusky test (for which the principal in 
the transaction readily paid when the message 

: was received—which has not been the case re
garding several recent letters from parties inoth- 

। er sections of the country) was put on record by 
1 us as a remarkable instance in proof of the gen- 
. uineness of his gift—a case wherein not only the 
matter given but even the superscription was

1 furnished by Mr. Mansfield’s guides; but how- 
i ever gratifying it might be to him to do so for 
each individual patron, it is clearly an unjust 
tax, and one beyond his powers of endurance, to 
ask him to prolong his working hours in exper
imenting as to whether or not the ordinary post
office address of his correspondents can be writ
ten through his hand.

lieiui more succi—fnl. better attended, or more sugges
tive In the thoughts they have evoked. On each day a 
member ot our Council Is tit the reading-room to meet 
visitors, and answer their Inquiries. And among tlie : 
ladle's and gentlemen who are willing to give of their ; 
time for tills object are many names most honorably ' 
known In Splrituall-m—Mr. Calder, our respected Pres
ident (than whom none Is more zealous), Mr. Fitz. tier, 
aid, Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Fitz. Gerald, Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. Dawson Rogers. Mr. Theobald, Mrs. Maltby, Miss 
Withall, Mr. Collin. Mr. Green. Mr. Barrett, Mr. Wedg- The Investlffatorltas lust entered upon Its forty-ninth 
„,„............................................ ..................................... vear. and Its present editors upon the forty-second year
I have worked In the Association with regularity for a 1 »f their able management. We confidently predict । that. In the course of the next forty vears, their languid 

। hopes of a spiritual future will give place to entire con- 
eommlttces, and Pave been, and am. an active member lldence. and that they will be telling us In the Message 
of Its Connell, and with extraordinary means of know- I Department of the Hmmcr of lAaht how unreasonably 

Inline time we were gratified bv the receipt of .,,, .......... .  working and measuring its exact state. I /....................... ......... . ........................................ .......
ihe -nlquineil from )’i "I. Denton, which, as the atllrm that 1 never knew the National Association In a
genera) puWie cannot fail to be interested in more hopeful condition than It Is now. There Is tn It a . . ,
the pr. mi-es. we now take the liberty of pub- Harmonious feeling, a zeal, and a general alrofactlv- I always unequivocally informed his readers that
]i<him’ ■ Itv, which make one sanguine that it has before it a fu- l'e ls n°l a believer in Spuitualisni, and to have

tlie above appear just at the time that one of the

•lUl'Mb

.'i. kn.

oi in. wood. Mr. I'earson. Mr. ViekergHl, and many others.

long time past. I have been, and am. on most of Its
committees, anil have been, and am. an active member

deaf they were to the persuasive missionary labors ot 
the Herald In their behalf.—Boston Herald.

This is too bad of the Herald. Mr. Seaver has

Tn th.' Editor of lb.- runjb'r of Li^ht: : ture of peace and prosperity.
LI have n.) doubt that all organic beings: It sta,uls,u>w as a National Association should stand 

<priu4 fi'un irenns but tbe germs themselves independentxand free, committed to no party, but 
are produced from previously existing organic friendly alike to all. Intent only on doing its legitimate 
being-, whose origin in myopinion proceeded work, a work which proceeds all the more successfully 
I't iginallv from the operation of a life-)1rodm'ing because It Is not before tlie eyes of the world.

Whether I anfto’ power, which inheres in the universe, and pro-' 
ilure- living bvings of the lowest forms, when-
ever conditions are favorable for their produc
tion, as the eryslal-proihieing power forms crys
tal- in mineral solution- whenever conditions 
are favorable to their production.

2. limld all living beings and their germs be 
swept out of existence, organic forms would 
doubtless be a-nnmerou-and ns highly devel
oped a- they are now, when sufficient time had 
been given for their production and evolution. 
The more advanced organic forms present the de
velopment of low forms, as the existing branches 
of a tree present the development of new branch
es. which would however appear if the old 
branches were cut off. William Denton.

In the belief that that work Is one whieh you will look 
favorably upon. 1 ask you not to allow It to be Impeded 
by tbe circulation ot baseless rumors, and to this end 
to favor me by the Insertion of this letter.

XV. Stainton-Moses, M. A., 
Chairman of General Purposes Committee, and Mem

ber of Council ll. A’. A. S.
as i, real Hassell street, London, March 20tli, 1879.

All Awakening in Worcester.
We learn that a very general and healthy 

movement in regard to the Spiritual Philosophy 
has sprung up in Worcester of late. The lec-

--- -—<»*-------------------  tures, conferences and discussions on the sub- 
Dit. J. M. I'Ei iii.i:-. recently from a two ■ t are we]j attended by people who seem to 

months engagement in < leveland, called nit ■ , , . . . , _ , •Mind and Mutt' r office, on Aiondav. April 7th, take a deep mtci est in this all-absorbing theme, 
looking remarkably stout ami healthy. lie is on Aleetings are held in Union Hall every Sunday. 

Talmage m Brooklyn like-')1.'' ";’.v to Connecticut to fill appointments. On Sunday, the lath, Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured 
i hen he vi ill xi-lt Bo-ton. If this CO-XX Olker Hl foilwise preached an Easter discourse, and it is a

fair exposition of strict Orthodoxy. As a pul
pit production it is wholly sui p, m ri*. His topic 
was the Resurrection. Heathen philosophers, 
said this pulpit thunderer, guessed at the im
mortality of the soul, but never dreamed that 
the body would get up and join it. This idea, 
lie added, is exclusively < qi| tural and beyond 
reasoning. Indeed, all analogies fail. But while 
there are. in this theory of the resurrection, 
many things above reasoning, there i-'Tiothinz 
contrary tn reason. The objectors say that the 
body is scattered to such a great distance it can

tbe behalf of Spiritualism were nut largely aid
ed and strengthened by spirits, he could not ac
complish so much as he does in tbe line of travel, 
writing and book-making. Meeting some medi-

in the forenoon and afternoon to full houses.
In the evening the liall was packed to listen to 
tlie previously-announced discussion of the ques
tion, "Is Spiritualism on the Decline:’” Air. 
Manning opened the debate in the affirmative, 
and Mr. Lucien Prince in the negative. Mr.

urns inourotlicc and conversing of mediumship, 
he said, in substance, that,/’ while ancient ree“- 
ords and biblical volumes may be helps to belief 
ami faith in immortality, all that 1 bior of any Prince sustained his position with ability, bring- 
'...... ’ ................1............................’ -...... jng to his aid strong and positive facts which his

opponents could not refute. Other parties on
fuiuri' existence comes through spiritual mani
festations. Mediums are the agents the mes-

never be gathered. Various scriptural accounts for a long while.

sage-bearers : hence our true and faithful me
diums must be sustained at all hazards.”—.Vim? 
and Matter.

Bro. Peebles calk'd at our oflice last Monday. 
He is looking healthier than we have seen him

He informs us that he has en.
say that the work of grave-breaking will begin 
with the blasts of trumpets nnd shoutings; 
whence I take it Hint the first intimation of the 
day will be a sound from heaven such as has 
never before been heard. It may not be so very 
loud, but it will be penetrating. There are 
mausoleums so deep that undisturbed silence 
has slept there ever since the day when the 
sleepers were left in them. Among the corals 
of the sea, miles deep, where the shipwrecked 
rest, the sound will strike. No on'e will mistake 
it for thunder, or the blast of earthly minstrelsy.
And now the air it darkened with the fragments Spiritual Philosophy.

gagements ahead all the time. This is as it 
•should be, and is evidence that the people in 
many sections of the country are alive to the 
importance uf sustaining our public speakers. 
Spiritualists should organize.societies in mt'ri/ 
town in the United States. No matter if they 
begin with only half-a-dozen members. By in
augurating public Sunday meetings, they would 
soon find their ranks rapidly recruited from the 
public at large, as there are thousands upon 
thousands of persons who are yearning for a 
knowledge of the beautiful teachings of the

both sides took part in the discussion, which 
was kept up until late in the evening. The in
terest was so great that, by request, the same 
subject will be again discussed next Sunday 
evening, April 27th. Dr. Fairfield also lectured 
in Worcester last Sunday, and will be there next 
Sunday. Mrs. Styles, a test medium, recently 
developed—a member of an Orthodox Church— 
by her wonderful tests is doing much to awaken 
an interest in Spiritualism.

Investitiator's patrons charges the editor with 
'spiritualistic proclivities, is simply shocking!
However, Air. S. “raps” his brother Infidel over 
the knuckles, by saying the latter could not 

. have been a very attentive reader of that jour
nal, etc. No, Bro. Seaver is not a believer in 
Spiritualism, and probably never will be, until 
“ ice meet over there.” Then he ’ll have to own 
up. But the misapprehension springs probably 
from the fact that Mr. Seaver, although an In 
fidel, has been uniformly courteous to Spiritual- 

; ists. For this we commend him. And now that 
| the liberal old Investit/ator—which unquestion- 
' ably has the good of humanity at heart—on the 
1 commencement of another volume has reduced 

its price to §11,00 a year, we have no doubt its 
friends willgive their representative organ the 
quid pro quo in such abundance, ere it enters 

i upon its second half century, that it will not 
| only be able to redeem Paine Hall, but con
tribute liberally to all reforms.

^ Almira Kidd writes : “In tlie limner of 
। Li'jht Alessage Department of Feb. sth, ‘Incog

nito’has tlie proof intended for me. Three 
, expressions used are contained in ‘ Logic of 
। Facts.’ The name ‘Incognito’ disguises ‘spirits 
( masquerading.’ Ido not think these have been 
. used by any other individuals. This spirit first 
j controlled my hand to write mechanically, four 
, years ago; also this spirit first suggested ‘clear- 
। hearing’ to me, find persisted in maintaining it 
until ‘elairaudience ’ was general. Tlie allu
sion to mice and mouse-traps is good ; it refers 
or applies to spirits entering the conditions of 
mediums; tliey do not know what they will en- 

| counter in the medium’s elements. Good to 
| the close.”

ggT’Dr. J. M. Peebles writes us in the course of 
a business letter : “On my way to Stafford, Ct., 
I called on Prof. S. B. Brittan, Dr. J. R. Buchan
an, Prof, and Mrs. Spence, Dr. Babbitt, D. M. 
Bennett, Mrs. Halsted, Mrs. Morrell and several 
other friends in Xew York. At the residence of 
the last named lady, I had the pleasure of again 
listening to the spiritual utterances of Mr. W. J. 
Colville, late of London, now speaking on Sun
days for the Brooklyn Society. There is grouped 
around Mr. C. a very intellectual class of spirit
ual intelligences; and he should be invited to 
Philadelphia and other representative cities 
and towns in our country. Just as I rose to 
leave the parlors of Mrs. Morrell, the spirit
guides of Mr. C. addressed to me personally some 
most encouraging and cheering words. Wher
ever I have been, I have met with the evidence 
of a general awakening upon the subject of 
Spiritualism—mediums are in greater demand 
than ever, and there is continually a deeper, di
viner call for the testimony of a future exist
ence.”

Dr. .Peebles speaks in Stafford, Ct., the last 
two Sundays in April, and on week-day even
ings will lecture in East Hartford, Ct., and oth
er localities.

83” In a private letter, an English correspond
ent writes us as follows : " 1 honor the course 
of the Bunner of Li'jht. May the unseen influ
ences of the higher realm ever surround you in 
your work, soot hi ng your spirit when in trouble, 
and upholding your physical strength, so that 

! even in darkness all may be well.”

FSf’A correspondent writing from Chicago, 
111., under a recent date, informs us that the 
First Society of Spiritualists of that city is con
stantly increasing in numbers, and that its 
members are.united in purpose, harmonious in 
action, and are in every way in earnest to pro
mote the success of the cause, and to furnish to 
the spirit-guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
(their settled speaker,) the best conditions for 
the accomplishment of the grand work of which 
they are capable

O“ Hon. J. L. O'Sullivan, editorof the Demo
cratic Review, says’. "ToDr. J.Rodes Buchanan 
is due the distinguished honor of being the first 
individual to_cxcite the organs of the brain by 
agencies applied externally, directly over them, 
before which the discoveries of Gall, Spurzheim, 
and Sir Charles Bell, men who have justly been 
regarded as benefactors of their race, dwindle 
into comparative insignificance. This important 
discovery has given us a key to man’s nature— 
moral, intellectual, and physical—for by this 
means in .' impressible ’ subjects have become 
discoverable the various cerebral organs which 
are not only connected with the phenomena of 
thought and feeling, but control the corporeal 
functions.”

SS^We shall print next week an interesting 
experience-letter by A. E. Newton, Esq., bear
ing the title of “Washington Notes.”

cotiipanyth.au
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W. J. Colville’# recline Engagements.
During the present month Mr. Colville has 

been addressing large and appreciative audi
ences in New York State. On Sundays he has 
spoken under spirit influence at Brooklyn In
stitute at 3 and 7:30 p.m. The subjects in tlie 
afternoon have been left to his guides, and in 
the evening have been selected by the audience. 
Unusual interest has been manifested in replies 
to questions, which have been piit very freely on 
a great variety of topics.

On week-day evenings Mr. Colville has lec- I 
tured in New York City and Williamsburg in 
addition to hisdiseoursesin Everett Hall, Brook
lyn, and in private drawing rooms. He will 
continue his ministrations in Brooklyn Institute 
every Sunday until the end of May. On the 
first Sunday in June he will resume his duties 
in Boston.

Special attention is called to a lecture to be 
delivered in Paine Hall, Appleton street, Bos
ton, on Tuesday, April 29th, through tlie medi
umship of Mr. Colville, on “The True Position 
and Divine Mission of Woman.” Tlie entire 
proceeds of tlie lecture will be given to the Bos
ton Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, a most wor
thy organization, whose practical object should 
command the sympathies of all philanthropic 
people. Tlie proceedings of tlie evening will 
commence at 7:45, the admission fee is Ki cents, 
or with reserved seat, 25 cents. A similar lec
ture has been delivered to crowded houses in all 
the large cities of England, through Mr. Col
ville's mediumship, and as the purpose of its de
livery in Boston is to aid a deserving charity, it 
is to be hoped the public may be induced to 
throng tlie building on tlie occasion specified.

On the following evening—Wednesday, April 
30th, at 7:30 o’clock—Mr. Colville's guides will 
lecture in Kennedy Hall, Warren street, Boston 
Highlands, on “The True Basis and Best Meth
ods of Education.”

Meeting# in Lawrence.
The Spiritualists of Lawrence, Mass., organ

ized some six weeks ago, and tlie Society has 
since held regular Sunday meetings and had lec
tures from some of the best, speakers in the field. 
Large and interested audiences are in attend
ance, and an unusual interest is manifested to 
learn more of the facts and philosophy of Spir
itualism.

KJ” Sunday afternoon, April 20th, at3 o'clock, 
Robert Cooper addressed a good audience in 
Paine Hall, Boston, on “Materialization"—liis 
remarks being followed by a discussion of points 
raised in the discourse. After explaining the 
various theories with regard to matter (tlie lat
est being that the hypothetical atom was a cen
tre of force), and referring to the phenomenon of 
tlie passage of matter through matter, Mr. Coo
per dealt witli the facts of materialization, 
which, commencing witli the format ion of hands 
and faces, had culminated in tlie production of 
the full human form—the greatest wonder of a 
wonderful age. He gave his own experience, 
and cited that of various scientific men in Eng
land and elsewhere, particularly referring to 
that of Prof. Crookes, who during a period of 
three years investigated the spiritual phenom
ena. Drs. Storer and Wright, and Messrs. Hor
ace Seaver, J. P. Mcnduin, Norwood Damon, 
-----Douglas, and others, participated in tlie de
bate which followed the lecture.

Henry C. Lull is expected to be the speaker at 
tliis place next Sunday afternoon.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMOKY llAIX.-(’MMrf?n*# rrwxitirr Li/crum N». 

1 hold* Ils susslmis every Sunday morning at thl* hall, t ur
ner West and Washhigbui street*, rntiiiiirncing al mb 
n’clm k. The public cordially Inwled. IL N. Ford. Con
ductor.

AKUOKV HILL. HIGH NTKEET. CHAKEEN- 
TOWN IHMTHKT, The Children'* l’iogirs.|ve Ly
ceum No. 2. nf Boston, holds Ils'M’**hm even Sithhy nu*rii-
ing al II o’clock. The pubdrme cordlallj hinted, 
tam e free. .1. B. Hatch. Conductor.

IlfU.DINU. APPBETO* NTKEET.-lb.bul < ,».j., c 
will hriuru in this hall wry Sunday ali-rnu«.h, *iiy|(u* 
pomniurn'e at ;t o'clock.

)
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Success tlie True Gauge.
At the time when the medicos of California 

were moving to get their “ Doctors’ Plot Law ” 
through the Legislature of that State, the San 
Jose Mercury showed up tlie true state of the 
case in tlie following language—the trenchant 
criticism of which applies witli equal force to 
the efforts of the diplomaites wherever put forth 
to check progress and reform in the medical 
field:

“ Have the ‘ citizens of the State of California ’ 
petitioned the doctors of tlie ‘old school’ to pray 
tlie Legislature to ‘ protect them from empiri 
cism' ? We have heard of no such petition, and 
it seems to us it will be quite time for Doctor 
Tliompson to call in tlie law to force his fellow- 
citizen to call him in, when bis fellow-citizen 
prefers to employ Doctor Spaulding—quite time 
for Doctor Tliompson to do this when the ‘ citi
zens of California,’ as a community, shall indi
cate their intentions of standing guard over each 
individual family pill-box. What special privi
lege does Magna Charta give special schools of 
physicians touching tlie family medicine-chest? 
As well mil'll! the proprietors of Moody’s Mill 
ask the Legislature to shut off steam at the Or
ange and Vineyard Mills, and give them exclu
sive control of the family meal-chest in San 
3os6. Common observation teaches that the most 
successful physician commands the largest patron- 
aye, reyardless of diploma or scientific formula, 
and wc submit that the. Leyislature has no reason 
or riyht, natural or deleyated, to order it other
wise.”

US5’ If any one single crime more than another 
should be suppressed, that crime is abortion, 
■which is practiced more or less in every civilized 
community. Respectable married women are 
guilty of it as well as unmarried females who 
have livbd imprudent lives! This is why the 
professional abortionist thrives. It is according 
to the law of demand and supply. The regular 
physicians all over the land know these facts. 
The serious question is, how to remedy this 
growing evil that is gradually sapping the very 
foundation of the body politic. Every abortion
ist should be sent to prison, for they are guilty 
of one of the very worst of crimes. But those 
who permit abortions are nearly if not quite as 
guilty as the operators, who are well paid for 
their services. This heinous sin cries to high 
heaven for redress, as it is murder in the first 
degree. * '—^-^—^—^^^—^^►-—^——___—_
^“The Southern negro exodus is on the in

crease. The friends of the colored man should 
not hurry tho movement, otherwise much dis
tress among the emigrants will ensue. The wise 
colored man will wait and see how the pioneers 
succeed before he moves West. Forty years 
elapsed, it is said, ere the Israelites reached the 
“promised land,” (although they thought they 
would arrive there in a few weeks.) During 
that time they suffered terribly ; but their pos
terity prospered abundantly; then God wiped 
them all oat and left the land desolate because 
of their licentiousness and selfishness and pride. 
Tho prophecies of old must be fulfilled to the 
letter. The strange events happening to-day all 
over the world evidence the fact that the Old is 
about to give place to the New order of things; 
that God’s Kingdom is to be established on 
earth in place of the Kingdom of Mammon.

^Uiider date of March 25th, a friend of a 
correspondent of ours now in London writes : 
“Of course the .Jesuits will do all they can to over
set Spiritualism, and the Protestant Churches 
will do all they can to help them, just as all the gas 
companies in the world would unite to put down 
the electric light if they could hope to do so. I 
think, however, that in spite of all its enemies, 
whether secret or open, whether from without 
or within its ranks, Spiritualism is safe in the 
hands of the American people, and must and 
will perform its mission, though no doubt the 
opposition must continue to retard it. The day 
has gone by for its suppression. Its enemies can 
no more smother its light than gas companies 
can snuff out the sun.”

g®55 C. P. Pratt writes from Milford, Mass., 
April 12th : “A very interesting stance was held 
at the house of Dr. E. A. Pratt, by Mrs. Maud 
E. Mitchell, on the evening of the 10th inst., at 
which all present were afforded such tangible 
proof of spirit presence tliat none could doubt 
that the dear ones ‘ just over the river ’ were 
communicating to them sweet and loving mes
sages. We wish all might have an opportunity 
to visit one or more of Mrs. M.’s seances and re
ceive these beautiful proofs of spirit-power.”

M. Piehaht.—The death is announced, on 
February Htli, of M. Z. J. Pierart, at the Dru
idic House, which he had established at St. 
Maur, near Paris. M. Pierart was a Spiritual
ist, and autlior of several books on religious sub
jects. He was also editor of the Benedictin de 
St. Maur; his last book was an important work 
on L’ Uistoire du Monde Primatif. Tlie news of 
his departure will be received among Spiritual
ists with great regret.

ESr’ By reference to our third page the reader 
will find a clear statement of the circumstances 
attending Petticoat Bishop’s “allocation” in 
Glasgow, the letter being from the pen of one of 
the principal gentlemen there M'lio endorsed and 
brought forward that incorrigible scapegrace, 
and M’lio now joins M’ith his compeers in tliat 
foolish manwuvre in acknoM’ledging that they 
have all been, in American parlance, “sold.”

Vekificatiox of a Si'iiiit Message.—O. L. 
Fuller of this city sends us tliis paragraph : "In 
the Banner of Liyht of March 15th is a spirit- 
communication, * From a Friend to O. F.,’ M’hich 
I recognize as coming from a friend with whom 
I M-as in almost constant attendance during liis 
last illness, and M-hen he passed awav. It is all 
true,”

^““J. C. Braddon, Esq., of London, has 
lately arrived with three of the best mediums 
in the world, including Miss Annie Eva Fay”— 
so ran the announcement recently put forth in 
the daily press of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and the 
people of that worthy borough crowded the 
Opera House to see what “ J. C.” & Co. would 
do. The result was that H. Melville Fay (whom 
we have frequently warned the public against 
as an unprincipled trickster) and wife fled from 
the hall, and left the city under protection of 
the police, so the Poughkeepsie Courier states^ 
that measure being necessary to save these 
skilled disciples of duplicity from the grasp of 
an infuriated audience—the members of which 
with one accord acknowledged that they were 
"sold." The Fay tribe are yet on the wing. 
Look out for them, friends I

g®” A gentleman of high standing in the State 
of New York writes tons as follows : “My es
teemed brother, I congratulate you on the noble 
support you have had of late, in a literary point 
of view, from the very best of sources, the earn
est and true friends of the cause.” We return 
grateful thanks for the kind words which come 
to us quite often of late from many parts of the 
country, assuring us that our course is approved 
and that the Banner of Liyht was never more ac
ceptable than at the present time. God and the 
good angels helping us, we shall stand firmly at 
onr post, neither turping to the right nor the 
left to cater to selfishness, let it come from 
whatever quarter it may.

gS^ J. F. Merriam,yLawrence, Mass., writes, 
April Kith: "Please Send me one more copy of 
‘The Voices,’ by Warren Sumner Barlow. The 
copy I had I lent to a friend, and he was so well 
pleased with it that I disposed of it to him. This 
book is truly a sparkling gem that should be in 
the hands of every Spiritualist, to lend to tliose 
who have the least desire to rise above the fog of 
sectarianism."

• I. BI’RN>.
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any of the Mplrltunl niul Rrlorinntory Work* pub' 
If shed and for sale by Comot & Rich.

nite* muM be Ivll nt our Ollier heforr 12 JI. on > 
1 Nnturdny. it week In ndvnnrr of Ihr dide whvrv- 
; on tliry nrv to up pear.

street, Chicago, 111. Tin* Runner of Light and other 
Spiritual anti Liberal Paper*always for ^ilu.

with ah engraving of the Huim*'* teeth al d I Keren t age?, 
with rules for tolling the agent the Horse; a valuable col- 
lection of receipts niul much other valuable lutonnatk>n. 
11 Inst rated.

Piii»er. 25 rents.
For salv by COLBY A RICH.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
DR. J. II. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa.. Is agent for the 

Banner of Light, which can be tumid for sale al Acade
my Hall, No. Miu Spring Garden street, and at all the Spir
itual meetings.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agent. B-»k*elhT. 51 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keep* constantly for sale the linn* 
nrr of Light.

IakOvs <’an Millie .Honey. Business gen
teel and profitable. Address, with stamp, (and 
receive sample for trial) Dn. .1. E. Bilious, 12H 
West 11th street, New York City. 3w.Ap.l2,

The Ihinncrof Light. ami all tin* publlcaib»ns of Colby 
& Rich. ;iIm» nil iiiIht Mandanl Spiritual!*!. Liberal ami Ru- 
fmm Work*: likewise FkijiuhrUu. Spunuu’s I’^HIve ami 
NegaHvui*owih;r^*S(un«r** NittrlHvu Compnund. etc., sup
plied al Eastern rates. Catalogue* ami ilnnlar* mailed 
tree, #71' Rem 111 a nee* In r. S. curiemv ami pDMaguMamp* 
received al par. Addre*s H ERM A N >^<>\V. I’JL Box H7.

ST. BOVIN. .HO.. KOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. -I. REGAN. «2» North 5th Miert. St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale ihr Basneh of Light, ami 
a supply of ihr Nph’lliuil uiitl lleforinn lory Work* 
published by Colby A Rlrh.

ClLTtUE. Published monthly in New York, 
cents.

num
.Minh am> Matieil 
Pa. Fl leu ii cent* per c

The si'iun iai.oif 
lishrd In IlnrhrMrr. N. 
?IJG. Single copies. 25

The shaken Masifemo. (‘dhchil monthly) published 
by Ihr United Soi lellus at Shakers. N. Y, tin cents per mi
lium. Single copies 111 cents.

The olive Hhamil A monthly. Pi ice m cents.

Vii.vmeiilN In all rime* in advance.

4^ For nil advertiNentrniN printed on the Slli 
page. 20 cent* per line for rnrii InNcrtion. ■ -

##" Electrotype* or Cut* will not be Inserted.

M* AdvertiMCineiit*to be renewed nt continued

Subscription# Received nt tliis Otliee
F«Ht

AH Mi ami Matteo. Published weekly In Philadelphia. 
Pa. $2,15 per annum.

THESl’tin n Al.tsT : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science. Loudon. Eng. Price |3Jn> |ht year. |>oslage $L,l0«

The Meihi m asp Daviiheak: A Weekly Journal <h- 
voted to Splrilualhm. Price $2.txt her year, poMngc fin cetils,

Hi nas Natfhe: A Monthly Journal of Z.ohilcSchmcu 
and luteillgciire. Published in Lmidmi. Prive $mk> per year, 
ptMagr 25 cents.

Shih'Itai. Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transar-

ItOCIIENTEK. *. V.. HOOK DEPOT.
W1LI.1A.MSON A HIGBEE, lloulwlli'ls WWi-M Mal 

street. Rochester. N. Y,. keep fur sale the Spiritnn! tin 
Kelbmi Work* published at the Banner of L1011 
Publishing House. Boston. Mass,

HAY-FEVER". . . . . .

ROCHESTER. N*. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Bookseller*. A rendu Hall, 

Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale the Spiritual niul Ke« 
form Work* published by fujby A Rich.

--------------- «*».--------------------- , 
CHICAGO. 1EE.. PERIODICAE DEPOT.

HATES JiL^™?181^’
Eiirh Hue In A<nte I.'»!>«’. 1 wnt.v rent# for flic 

flrM. unit flHvcu cm I* for every M<ibne<iiirnt ln< 
Mvrllcm.

NEW VDKK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. I’llblGh.'i an.l Buells,.Iler. HI Eighth 

street. New York city, keeps (ur site the Npirilnnl nnd 
KerbrmnU.ry Work, published by Colby X Bleb.

----------------------^ o> -------
XEW YORK HOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.

T. O. OSTRANDER kuujK fur sub* the Hanner ot 
Light and other Splrliiml Papers and Rufurm Books pnb- 
11 shed by Colby & Rhh, at Republican Hall. 55 West 33d 
street.-

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
h. ROSE, M Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
?/._.. Npirltuni nn<l Rcforiuntory Works published by Colby A Rich.

ITCHING PILESSS
I- ,1H-

■■.NT,"
MiUhul

“ Bar Dr. Babbitt: I am more than delighted i 
with the mnsterlv and skillful manner in which 
yon handle the subject, lam convinced that 
you Vave struck tlie key-note, and solved the 
rhldln uf scientisls lor ages, namely, Ihe hiM’ of . 
atoms, and it Mill certainly revolutionize thera
peutics. I regard it as decidedly the most pro
gressive Mork of the aye. 1 am satisfied.from

WVNIIINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
ltl< llAl:i> mnn:i:r-. u.-.k-.ii.i-. n..: iui» Swath 

»liwL-:»i"Ar New York uvi'iniu. W.uhlnk'lnii. H. C.. ki-qn 
•on*ianily for stir (hr Ran suit nF Light, ami a sup. 
ih <il Ihu Nplrliitnl nnd Il<*formnh»r,s Work* |'iib- 
Lshe<! bj Coho A Rich.

Admit- j my own experience in color-healing that no phy- 
siciaii can afford lo be without the practical 
knowledge taught therein fur ten times, yes, 

: one hundred times the cost of the work."—Dr.
PYTHIAN* HAEE.-Thr People’* SpiniiMi Hurling 

(fornnTly held al Eagle Ball) Is removed tu Fithian J la )L 
liii Tremoin street. Services every Similar inumlng and 
afternoon. Good medium* and shakers alwni * pre*ent.

EAGEE HAEU-Sldrllnal Heelings for *paking and 
tests ant held al thl* hall. »’dii Washington sin ei, uverv Sun
day. al in's A. M. and 2‘5 and ?j r. m. Exrelimt quartette 
singing provided.

PAKHEIt MEMOHIAE PAHEOHN. The Spiritual- 
1st Ladles’ Aid Society will meet at Ihl* plnee. Parker Me
morial Building. Berkeley, corner of Appleimi MrerLrvrrv 
Frhlav afternoon and evening. Mrs. John Wood*. Presf- 
duin:MissM. L. Barrell. Secretary.

CEEVEEAND. O.. KOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. Pi W^Hand axeiutr. <’lrvr._. 

<’irculjitlng Llbrnry ami HAimI Lu the Spiritual and 
Liberal Ilook» and Paper* pubn*hrd f>y Colla A Rich.

EON DON. ENG.. KOOK DEPOT.
W. II. HARRISON. No. x* Great Rus*H| Miert. Lnn 

<!>>ii. Eng., keep* fur *alr Ihe Hanner of l^lght. and a 
full Hi...... Spiritual ami Rfhu iiialoi y Wolks published bv 
Colla A Rich. He al*o lecclvrs Mibsrrfptl'Hi* for the B

s every Sunday in this hall. 
a. m. and 21- P. M.

at

AKKOTSFOKD IIAM,.-Mrrlhigs nn* hrhl In this ’ 
hall. Wawrlry Building. Charlestown lh*lih i. evrrv Sun- , 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, under divert |on n| c. b. Mar.*h. j

Amory Hall.—Once more the beautiful sun- 1 
light illumines tlie face of nature, after so long 
a series of storms, and once more go forth the 
worshipers to praise the Divine Spirit, after 
their omii fashion—some with the pomp ami i 
slunv of earthly splendor, while otheis strive in 
purity of heart to worship God in spirit ami 
truth. So let im worship, not only on tlie Sab
bath day, lint in our daily walks of life, ever re- 
nieinberinL' tliat Nature has no intermittent 
Sabbath, but tliat its worship is continuous. 
Tliis is tlie spirit we endeavor to inculcate at 
the Lyceum. The exercises to-day were as fol- 
Iom'.s: Overture: Singing; Responses; Orches
tral Selection; Banner March ; Answers to tlie 
question, "How Best to Make Heaven”; Origi
nal Essay, by Arthur 1’. Shedd'. Ilemarks by 
Dr. II. B. Storer: Piano Solo, Nellie Thomas; 
Recitations—“The Father's Soliloquy,” Charles 
Davis, "Another Little Wave,” Mabel Gaushorn, 
“What (an I Give?” Maud Davis, "Meadow 
Talk.” JennieSniith, " Song of the Frog,” Emma 
Buck, “The Old Man in the Stylish Church," 
Ally Peabody; Reading, “A Hundred Years 
from Now.” Mrs. Francis; liecitation, "Old 
Bennie’s Tent,” Jennie Bicknell: Heading, 
“Trust to tlie Future,” Miss Durgin; Recita
tion, “HowMaudie Kept Watch," Mamlie Lord; 
Reading, “Annie’s Ticket,” Helen M. Dill; Song, 
“ Far A May Where Angels Dwell." Mr. Sulli
van; Wing Movements, led by Mr. Ford; No
tices, Treasurer's Report, Singing and Target 
Marcli. Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.

Children’s Proyressive Lyceum No. 1,1 
Boston, AprilNdh, VWS. i

Amory Hall Mectinys.—N. Milleson lias inau
gurated a series of meetings to be held at Amory 
Hall, Boston, on Sunday at 2:3<i and 7 I’. M., 
April 27th, to be continued at tlie same hours 
each Sunday indefinitely.

These spiritual meetings, Me are informed, 
Mill be conducted according to the strictest 
rules of propriety. It is announced that “In the 
afternoons the platform will be occupied by a 
variety of talent, speaking, tests, ami describ
ing of spirits, thus keeping up that variety which 
alone can make meetings of lasting interest. 
The M'ings will be rendered additionally inter
esting and instructive by tlie display of sonic of 
Mr. Millcson's charts and beautiful spirit paint
ings, M'hich have been beheld by thousands of 
people in New England in public halls, with an 
interest amounting at times to enthusiasm. The 
grand lessons they teach and the clear explana
tions of tliem by tlie artist, make tliis a feature

Al STltll.llN’ HOOK DEPOT.
A till Agi'Ui X Im th** B\ WEB •»!’Light. W. II. TERRY. 
N". M Rii'M'ii Sirr.q, M.-ilinui up. AuMialla. Im* h>r #ah» 
th.’ wink-on NpliHuuiLni. 1.1 UE KAL ASI) UK EOHM 
WuHKS. publl*h«’.l bt < ..|hy A Rich. Bu*tun. C ’ 
lit all tlUips bi’ IihhbI fhrtr.

The Hist ciidowimut pulley containing a provision by 
which, In case ol dlseoiithmaiiee after the third year, 
Its value, as delertnlneil by law, Is to be used to con
tinue its full amount In force as a simple life insurance, 
and, lu ease shell value Is more than siitbelent to pay 
for hisliram’e to the end of the original endowment 
period. Ihi-n the balance remaining Is to lie returned as 
an endowment, payable hi eash to the party Insured, 
was Issued by the I'nlon Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. In the year IK77.

-------------- —^..----------------
Hop Bitters gives good digestion, 

goud I'ircuhition and buoyant spirit:

\M I. T

SOMEhBi, M. I)., 1 syilKHimtiist 
ami Magnrilc IIrah i, 2111wing Plnrr. N«w Y^rk.

A pi J) 2»».~ 4W

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!
Yf ARVEL«H > RESELT> attest the Mtprrl.itItj.mlid-

I DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!

of no small importance.”
On next Sunday evening will he shown j 

‘‘Death and Ascension of Little lYoM," a work 
coming from artists wild have crossed the val
ley of death, which will tend to lift the souls of | 
the audience into tliat realm of contemplative 
thought. Thus by employing the kindergarten 
school of spiritual science, lessons can be grasp
ed tliat cannot be perceived in any other way. |

As there is no fund to pay tlie expenses of ( 
these meetings, an admission fee of ten cents I 
M ill be required at the door. ' ‘ _' ।

Mr. Milleson also wishes to give any one who j 
may have spirit drawings or paintings an oppor- | 
tunity to exhibit the same at Amory Hall on . 
Sunday evening next.

gar” When tlie demand of the Anniversary re
ports upon our space shall have abated M’e pur
pose giving to our readers many valuable arti
cles, including essays, critiques, etc., by A. E. 
Newton, and others, lectures by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, W; J. Colville, John Tyerman, 
et als., and other matter, the whole of which is 
noM- on file awaiting publication.

Visions of the Beyond, by aSeer of To-day; 
or Symbolic Teachings from the Higher Life. 
Edited by Herman Snow. ISO pages; price $1,25. 
This work contains inspirations given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Anna D. Loucks, and 
is a M'ork of' intrinsic worth, deeply interesting 
and instructive.

Armory Hall.—The severe storm which char
acterized the concluding days of the week 
cleared away on Sunday, April 2<ith, and the 
beautiful weather, and the presence of many 
friends to encourage the Officers ami members 
of this new Lyceum, were felt by these workers 
to be omens of good cheer for its future. The 
school on that occasion displayed for the first 
time the new flags and badges which have been 
fashioned for its use by many busy fingers. The 
exercises were opened by an overture by tlie 
orchestra, after which tlie audience joined in 
singing "OverThere,” Miss Lizzie J. Thompson 
acting as Assistant Guardian. Tliis was fol
lowed by a select reading, and tlie Banner March 
led by the Guardian, Mrs. May Biggs. Re
marks by Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, and recitations 
and singing by tlie following pupils and volun
teers then supervened: Song by Mr. Peirce; 
recitations by Addie St. Clair, Charlie Cutler, 
Gracie Burroughs, Albert Rand, Alice Devc- 
raux, Alice Wilson, Georgie Cutler; select read
ing by Miss Lizzie J. Thompson: duett by 
Messrs. Peirce and Abbot.; song by Mr. Berry; 
piano solo, Gracie Burroughs; songs by little 
Hattie Rice: zither solo, Arthur Rand; wing 
movements, led by Miss Tliompson, concluding 
with an orchestral selection.

The Lyceum has completed arrangements for 
holding a May-day festival, when the hall will

The m«»*t Mtseeptlble part of Ihe humin body, and It* pow- 
[ rrhil healing pioprrile*, which are AiHI-Nrptir. Dl*in*

IrrlimL SI ImiilHling and Hum) I vent, are taken up by 
”.... *......* ’ *......'....... * I mcvri put o| the system through

jM vIally act upon the

The Magnetic Healek, Dit. J. E. Bunins, is 
alsoa PraeticaJ Physician. Office 12i; West Elev
enth st., between 5th and (.th ave.,New York City.

JaJ.
J. V. MiiiiHlIehl. Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at (>1 West 42(1 street, New York. 
Teruis. $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER

Dumb Ague. D.v*p<*|»*ln.
Anil nil I In* iIImtiMiu: *.\ mptHBi* ri’Millltw fnun Mnlarlnl 
VoImhim. InilIko*H<»ii. Torpid Elver. ItiliotiMncMk 
Ar., ■'inch ns Sick Ibailnchc. tbiHxtfpafiHH, i’rrtiuo. Flatu
lency. Janudicr. Pulpihit inn a ad XennittK litxraHfu of 
(In /hart, l.iiwr (tunyh. often taken fur t'unxhmptian^ 
A[pa (lake, lUzziutsa, Nraraluia in load. neck, nhnul- 
d> rM. stninack. la art and cheat. Enmhai;ti. Sciatica. In
ternal- 11 hr. u mat ism. Unto Spirit t. Ftjnab IFeuktiM#. 
llimtcrlcs. ’ ‘

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
Removing the men. url.e arid, ur.ilr*. and rile 
which obstruct thrarllono!' Dii m- nms| hupH'la 
and cause Inllnmmnllon. Bright,** DDra**-, D 
nftrn'dralh.

gaF” We arc in receipt of the first number of 
a monthly periodical of sixteen pages (price two 
pence), entitled " The Vaccination Inquirer and 
Health Review.” London : Edward W. Allen, 
11 Ave Maria Lane, (E. C.)

BS^A fine article by Dr. Babbitt, of 
York, will soon appear in the Banner.

New

Movemcuts of Lecturers mid Mediums.
[Matter for this department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]
M. C. Vandcreook, after filling a two months’ en

gagement In Brooklyn, returned to his home In the 
West, April loth, where lie will remain (hiring the sum
mer. Address all correspondence to him at Allegan, 
Mich. - • .

G. II. Geer, ot Battle Creek, Mich., Is to lecture for 
the First Society of Spiritualists of that city during 
April. The first Saturday and Sunday of May he Is to 
hold a quarterly meeting at Paw Paw, Mich.

Dr. L. K. Coonlcy has been prevented by ill' health 
from being In Massachusetts the present month. He 
anticipates speaking In Portland, Me., during some of 
the Sundays ot May.

Capt. II. II. Brown, since he finished his two months’ 
engagement for the Brooklyn Society, has been recruit
ing for awhile, but has meanwhile finished his course 
of Wednesday evening lectures In Everett Hall, Brook
lyn ; spoken once tor tlie benefit ot" The Helping Hand 
Society” In New York; and given a course of four after
noon lectures in New York City, the last two ot which 
Were pronounced April 22d and 2ad. He Is announced 
to give a course ot live lectures In Vineland, N. J., com
mencing April 24th. Will fill engagements in New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania the month of 
May, and desires Western engagements for June and 
July. Address him 11« Dean street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Alien will remain In At
lanta, Ga., till May, and will then return northward by 
way of Chattanooga, Tenn., Stevenson and Huntsville, 
Ala., and other points in Alabama, Mississippi, Arkan
sas, etc. Mr. Allen will answer calls to lecture on Sun 
days and week-evenings along the Une of route, should 
any be made.

J. H. Rhodes, M. D., has removed from Morton to 
GOGC Vine street, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Talent and worth are tlie only lasting grounds of dis- 
. Unction. To these, the Almighty lias fixed Ills ever
lasting patent ot nobility. These it is which make the 
bright immortal names to which all may aspire.

»v,u>»Kn. iu,..>-o,lJ ^o.i.ai, when the hall will notice to ouit kngi.inii patkon*.
be opened, and the afternoon devoted to the on-1 •’• l mouse, the wi-ii-kiiowu English lecturer, win act 
joyment of the pupils. A collation will be pro- !
VKled by the ladies, free of all expense to tlie subscribe caumhlrvss Mr. Morse al his resilience. Elm True
children. In the evening a ball will be given, | Terrace, rm.xeier Road, herby, Eng^^^^ Morse
the proceeds of which will be devoted to the j ̂ &nn^ “"c-MT^?
purpose of obtaining books for the use of the I 
school. A good attendance is hoped for.

Tliis Lyceum inaugurated a course of Sunday 
evening lectures and concerts on Sunday last 
under the direction of Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, at

Diphtheria and Coii- 
taglmi* DDmM’sm all kind* are guarded again*! by .neu
tralizing Ihe germ* of pohuii In the *}Meiti.

4#*Thcw PADS have So M N.ItHHl AT ANY PHICK. blit 
are >»M al #1.00. ami win by mail h»all ) wrls of ibormiu* 
try. iHiMnRr 10 cent* extrn.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND 

THE PROVINCES.
Cnderexhting postal arrangement* between Ihe United 

Suitesand Canada. ihe*u I’ AD# cannot be. sent through tho 
malhai MERCHANDISE RATES, but are

Un1 pim lia: el'

.Vo Invalid shuul.l fall tu ireav tho V1TA L1Z-

which tlie following individuals assisted in the 
exercises : Opening song, Miss Nellie Thomas ; 
recitation, Albert Hand; song, May Waters; 
lecture by Mrs. Wilsop; song. Miss Thomas; 
recitations by May Waters and Arthur Rand. 
Miss E. Dawkins accompanist. Lectures will be 
given in Armorj; Hall every Sabbath evening 
until further notice. C. F. Rand, Sec'y.

Children's ProyressvA' Lyceum No. 2, ) 
Charlestown District, Boston. j

Pythian Hall was well filled last Sunday af
ternoon with people who are interested to hear 
and know all they can in regard to “Obsession”; 
the consideration of which theme was continued
from the previous Sunday. Dr. Charles Court 
was tho first speaker, and gave some interesting 
items of experience witli persons obsessed, both 
in this country and England. Dr. F. Webster of 
Brockton followed, disclaiming entirely the 
idea of “ evil spirits," and consequently of “ ob
session,” but thought that the cases of “obses
sion ” (so called,) could bo traced to some physi
cal or mental derangement, or to inherent qual------- mental derangement, or to inherent qual- । wash. a. danskin, ais sarutugu Mr.vi, Baltimore, 
ities. Mr. Abbot Walker (formerly of Salem,) | Mil., keeps for sate ii« Bunner ori.igiit. 
took a different view, and related some items of 
experience, which were of value in proving the 
phenomenon. Daniel Came, Mr. Plummer, Mrs. 
Fisher, Miss F. Wheeler, Mr. McGarrahan and 
Mrs. H. D. Chapman, also took part.

The consideration of the same subject Mill be j 
continued next Sunday afternoon at tins place.

f. W. J.
Charlestown District — Abbotsford Hall.—On 

Sunday afternoon, April 2oth, quite a large and 
intelligent audience assembled in this hall at 
the usual hour, 3 o’clock. Mrs. M. C. Bagley 
occupied the platform as speaker and test me
dium. zkfter a voluntary on the organ by " Pro
fessor Heath,” the blind musician, and singing 
by the choir, the medium gave a short discourse, 
after which nearly one hour was occupied in 
giving tests, nearly all of which were recognized 
as correct. Next Sunday. Anril 27th, Dr. J. II. 
Currier will speak in this hall at 3 p. m.

C. 11. M. -------^*>-—-------------  
Discovered (?): Of What the Soi l is Com

posed !—A professor in tlie University of Stutt
gart announces his conclusion tliat tlie soul of 
man is "a special form of albumen which consti
tutes an aura Mat may rise above the threshold of 
consciousness."—{New York World.] Now, Jo
seph Cook, where are you t—Boston Post.

(kdrr*ma\ bo sent ellht i to DK. II. K. MTOKEK. 29 
Inilinttn Plnw. Ilothii*. Mot*., ot COED A' A- KICK. 
II MoiMiromery Vinco. Boston- Maw..

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will he Right.

I’m-sale bvroLBY A RICH

ur, snltabiua*; 
r nmnlh. Au 

COLBY A RICII..yM<mtgninurv I’la-u. Bn*tun.
A H II 5. L

The Psychological Review.
Ul in.ISOLD IN LONDON. ENG

dry; Modern MaiurhlLm 
Hient <»f hiimmhillty ; 
Pilgrimage* in Fraiin

I* Immorialltv a Delusion 
•"•phy tn Relation tn Drath 
h'lniuhrenreHof George ThompMUi;' Ze 
• ekee: The Mound-Builder*; Montanl-

A TREATISE ON 
The Horse and. his Diseases 

BY B. .1. KENDALL. M. D.
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glcssw Department.
TU‘'pint M.--iZ'- ^ .* . At the llaiwr ■•? I.tab’. r .h>h" 

Fr,v-< lr.lv M., :lita-.. :br"ii|>’li thr iiitaliim-LI|' •■: ',r'- 
.t xnmk '. lit hl., are n|.-il"l S-r aivl I'llhHehe.! fA'h w’A 
in thl» l>.'|<ir:m'hL

We aNi puMI'li "t. IM- l>W l. |.'lt'"f ^I'lrlt-Me-Oiie' 
Iilven . A.'h week In ItaUIMi'rf. M l.. ihr..ugh th-m.'luim- 
rhl|M.t Mr-. - III Ol V ID'-M'.

The.. Me—.w- li. In .He ih.it '-I lilt- earn «Ith tl-m Ih" 
.•haractetl-tley.f their c.iiihl, life n. that ’-•.••ml whether 
for z—l vr evil < ■■n--;Kentl) tl,. -.- wh- |uv ir. in tl.eearih- 
►hhen- In an iu-Pa* l"|••*l -rate, ei. i.tna'.ty l,r'-,,‘' t" ■* 
blgh-r ren.liiivn.

Me a-k Ihe leader •.. ...... Ive ...... |.■.■trl::•• pi: h.rth -v
-rlri> In th—.• • .mint,-tl.:V. >1.— u-: ...ii<|. t: with hl-i.r 
l.rr r-A—m A :: exp. — a-ma. h ■/ Huth a-tl.-t i.-wlvc— 
iv n.vr«.

out. beeause the gentleman said I could crime if 
I wanted to. 1 ’in coming, and I ’tn going to tell 
vou whv I’m coming.- lie said, this was a 
doetiii’s' -hop. Yuu see, ever so many have 
been here and been cured, and they come to 
earth now. feeling'ever so oe.od. < hie was deaf 
and couldn't hear a word, another was lame, 
another was blind. Now I aint blind nor deaf. 
1 aim anythin", except I can't use my left hand 
and arm at all, [ was run over. Yon see it was 
taken right away from me, and I couldn't do 
anythin" with it. I was run over by a carriage : 
'i was a nice cart iage that run over me: it run 
over rny -boulder, il wa- in Troy, X. V.

My name is Mary Ann Subtler. Mv folks came 
from <lermauy years ago. but 1 diu n't Vet the 
language. I couldn't talk tierman to you if I 
tried. Since I ’ve come here, 1 10111 use that 
hand, I couldn't before I come. Do you think. 
I'm -loin,’ to "et well, so ) won't ever have it 
hurt me no more'.* 1 e- ; try and see bow well 
you can ii-e your arm. She tries to lift it. I 
Tin.’ You're tlie be-t doctor that ever I see. 
The doctors in the hospital did n't help it a bit. 
I 'll tell every body of you, and bring all the folks 
hereto "ct belli cd. Aunt Mary was as .mud as 
...........  be to me, and so was fatherand mot her, 
bill t bev did n’t know so much a-you do; if 
they had, i should have got well. I was thirteen 
veaisold. 1 wa-। tossing the street, 1 can’t tell 
you what street, because I had n’t been there a 
L’leat while when it happened. Feb. l i.

Invocation.
Tlf.u .>|r:it t;...l I.f All, 

pri-mtiif at ith l. A v ; ti.av v 
oire: iiL's fi "tn i lie in art- 
earth, am! in rHnin may 
the feelliu e' b^e whl ll 
the . bihlnn ■ :' men ma il, 
wilt !»• iintn iis a fat !uq at 
aiul a kitnl beni factiu . 
w 'i ptably tu thee.

may ue mun,- into thy 
v e bring t<> thee t liauk- 
; nf I lin-e who live "tl 
we take back to earth 
thou -emlest forth as 
< III, We feel I bill then 

III mother, a protector 
May we >lo our ‘Wolk

William A. Fletcher.
I wi-b yell n^iihl say that William A. Flctch- 

cr, of Portland. Me., returns here with a brief 
messa.'e tu hi-friends, lie would like to have 
tliem recognize him, and, if they can,, allow him 
to speak to tliem at tlie first opportunity.

I'eb. 1 i.

George N. Danforth.
(leiu.m X. Danforth, of Egypt. III., returns 

with love for Ids friends, and desire- tosi-nd a 
letter to < 'arrie, hoping t hat she will meet with 
-m et—, trustin'.’ that father will do for her all 
he cam I trust this letter on tlm spirit mil win;;, 
know in-.’that friemlsnf mine have your paper, 
that it will be sent to tho-e to whom I wish it 
sept. 1 passed’out of this life in a st range way; 
I will not mention it. Suffice it to say that 
carelessness on my part was the cause nf mv 
death. I have been pine some three years. 1 
return Jtm ause I feel it best to do so; because I 
wi-h to gain access to a higher c<in<litInn In 
spiritual life. I'eb. lit.

Questions and Answers.

In

CoNTiioi.i.ixti .Sfii:1 r, 
. readv for ; our iiim-Hom

M i. f'hairman. we are

Will

inn we shall Come In conl'icl with many others 
who hold oppo-itc opinion-, Imt as cirri indi-

Anthony Coles.
I am Anthony Coles, from Minneapolis. I left 

this form about the llth of May, 1'75. from a 
trouble in the sto'maeh, which none could un
derstand. but which 1 now know to have been 
cancerous. I return here in justice to a friend of
mine, Tenn.; his name
is Lewis Henton.. He is staying there for a few
week I know that tlie man with whom
he is connected sometimes leads your ptfper— 
wliicli I always supposed was a humbug—I have 
eutiie here to-ay tn him that if he will go and 
represent things as they are, the insura nee will 
■•ome right,-ami he will not sulfer from the cause 
about which he is troubled now. Tell him to do 
the best he can, ami I will aid him. The best 
thing he can do is tn start from the West at’
om e. Please advance this.

vldiial ha- a righ: w hi- •■! her mi n th. eight. let 
nif express mine. I believe that at the birth of 
very ninnv' liildien. and rn’t only at the birth April 15.

MILS. SAHIH A. nAXRKIN.

When they

surface because he w a I'iri-iimstance

enees that have taken 
H.— By tlie -attic..

A.—JesUs o .
ual, born under peculiar eircumstani e-, over

Henry Gohlinghurst.
I died in Cleveland, Ohio. I was twenty-two 

veal's old ; Henry, the eldest son of Mary Goh
linghurst. I departed from you, mother, but 
now in the silence of the night I return to greet 
you and make yon grow acquainted with the 
intercourse that exists between the two worlds. 
Though a novice when encased in the llesh, still, 
having learned the law, 1 rid urn to educate you, 
as far as I can, in knowledge of the truth that 
through death 1 have been quickened into life, 
and my love for you hasgrown boundless : every

came forward when America reipiired him: it 
was the same .with < oufm ins, ant! every other

they have been brought forth when conditions 
■ailed them. Jesus of Nazareth came to du a 
work which an.’els wished him to du.

Fanny E. Whitcomb.
Mr., < hairman, I have made a special request 

that I might !>■• permitted again to enter your 
auditorium and speak whatever word I could. 
I Ixdieve in Spirituali-m : I would do whatever

my Creator in passing me from under the rod 
aiid carrying me over the river of life, where his 
mercies and his loving kindness will never erase. 

This will be wondrous to you, mother, for you 
saw my eyes closed andjnv lips hushed ; still to
night through a strangers lips I speak to von. 
Mother, remember I am not dead : I am living 
in a land of beauty, where, by the unfohlmenl of 
angels, I can return and greet you. wiping away 
the tears from your cyesand making Joyous tlie 
heart that was sad. Look not forme, mother, 
in the grave ; when yon seek me look upward.

Tn Mr. Danskin. I thank you kindly, sir, 
for granting me the privilege of expressing the 
sentiments of my heart and the unfoldmcnt of 
my mind.

As 1

life, I can now understand that <md is a Cod of 
love, that all his ways are peacefulness and all 
his paths are pleasant. When I clasped my lit
tle girl Mamie, and drew her near to me—when 
1 found the other loved friends wlm had gone 
beyond, and they pointed me to the cottage 
where I might dwell in peace, in love and jpy—, 
there came to me a feeling of blessedness, a 
power of love for the great Infinite; and yet 
there was a feeling mixed with it that J must 
return to earth and tel) those who were left that 
1 still live. Please say it is from Fannie E. IVbit- 
comb, of San Francisco, t'ah Feb. IT

Oscar Pendleton.
I am Oscar Pendleton, of Biddeford, Me. 1 am

sixty-live years old. I passed from this lifesonic 
years ago—in IMu, I believe. I never supposed 
1 should be railed upon to say anvthing for the 
benefit of my fellow-beings, but if it is necessa
ry that I bring my allidavit, I am willing to do it 
in favor of this peculiar manifestation of the 
return of spirits, for I believe it is true ; I know

Alice Riggin.
From my very childhood I have had disap

pointments. All whom I loved find all who 
loved me. had to die. My name was Alice Big
gin, the e|,dest daughter of John and Alice 
Barringer. In my latter days I had no home of 
my own: I lived with my son, who kindly tend
ed to all my wants. Iio resided on Light street, 
in the grand old Monumental City. All who 
seek me, hearken to the voice which now I send 
upon the winds. I am as busy as the little bee, 
trying to gather honey from every (lower; but 
alas! disappointments are mine in the land of 
spirits, as much so as in the natural world. I 
see things, 1 reach to gather them, they fade 
away, and 1 am left alone to ponder over all the 
mysteries which seem to surround me in what 
is called death. The sun that shines around me 
seems not to warm me, and I feel as if I was a 
stranger in a strange land, with my heart open 
asking for conviction. The angels speak kindly 
to me, but their speech ! seem not to compre
hend. Is it ignorance, or is it because .1 have 
disobeyed some^ihtbe laws of life?

Beautiful is the hereafter to those who can

it is true, am! J honor it.
Now, 1,’ve been gone a great manv years, but 

I’ve had to look after the wood-pile and after 
the lumber-yard, and all that sort of thing, and 
I've got tired of it, because I can’t make the 
boys do as I want'em to. If you can show me 
how 1 can rid myself of the whole thing I shall 
be glad of it. 1 think you will got rid nf it and 
take a step forward by coming here.] You think 
i won’t have to carry so much of a load, do you, 
after I’ve been here? Well,’! 've traveled con- 
-iderably since I've been what you call dead. I 
aint dead, neither. That's a-mystery to mo I 
I ahit dead I Why, I’m alive! I he got all my 
faculties’, hilt 1 can't makeone of'em hear what 
I say to 'em, I can't make 'em fee] when I touch 
’em ; I can’t do anything. When I sign my name, 
’taint no account at all. That’s what I call
simmering things down to a pretty fine point. 
If you can help me I’d like to have you, or tell 
me what I shall do. I

I ’1 lint- Ml llllW.^UU| HI LUU

I want to break loose from
this. I want to leave the wood and the lumber 
and everythin" of the kind. I do n’t want to go 
back there. 1 don't care what I do, if I can 
only feel better than I do now.

I’m going now, and if I find 
I ’ll come back and tell you.

you are right, 
Feb. la.

giving my sentiments loudly or strongly, I held 
them tightly and firmly, aiid they have been a 
benefit tome.

I would not if I could exchange relationship. ' 
Although I have left many dear friends on earth, 
still 1 have met many dearones on the other.side 
of life. A strange feeling creeps over persons, 
in the silence of the night when they meditate 
upon ihe wondrous change which they know 
must sooner or later come to them. I am an 
explorer over the territory nf this new home,: 
where there are houses and lands, waters, (low
ers, birds and animals. All are dwellers in this ] 
beautiful world, which is outstretched by the ; 
one grand mind, call it w hat you may; Jehovah, 1 
Jove or God. Tn thee do I acknowledge my ; 
weakness, and ask thee in thy power to make : 
me strong, whereby 1 may go forward to do thy ' 
work, that which will benefit humanity.

I willti.sk those who read this not to cast it. 
aside, but investigate every line of it : and in 
the investigation you will find life and intelli
gence through it all.

I have spoken according to the feelings of mv 
heart and the utifoldment of tuy brain, and with . 
pleasure I depart.
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El I/abet ii Woodcock; Eewh Shepard; >tnan Bernard; 
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comprehend. I will search into all these myste- 
■ ries and find out what treasures are in store for

me, J neither weep nor lament, but ask to 
know more of myself.

Spiritual ^Ibcnomcna.

Eliza.
Eliza, to her son, George S. I). When the sum

mer moonlight falls upon you, when Sunday 
comes, and you open the door of your spirit and 
invite the power of love to come in, when you 
ask the dove of peace and good-will to descend 
from the great spiritual world, remember I am 
with you. Doubts may arise, darkness may 
come, time, with its ever fleeting footsteps, may 
glide on, the door of your house may open, anil 

'yet there may seem to be no angels there : hut 
ever will she who tried to guide your footsteps 
in childhood, in youth and manhood, and who 
stands in company with your father, and-with 
your grandparents, do for you all she can. ABut 
Ire patient, teach your thick love, peace and- 
good-will; send not forth the darkness, send 
not forth hate, send not forth the dreadful ele
ment, but send forth love and truth. Feb. 13.

Samuel Owens,
Having learned that there is a foundation in 

truth in communicating between the two 
worlds, I feel as if it would be a great pleasure 
and privilege to offer a few.consoling words to 
those who think I have left them forever and 
forever. Samuel Owens. I lived in Harford 
County, Maryland. I was about forty years old, 
and I can, with tlie clearness of spiritual sight 
and light, say, I am not in the grave, but am 
one of the inheritors of that beautiful land 
wliicli the tried and taught Christians call 
heaven. Blessed repose, for through it comes 
tranquility and peace of mind.

When we awaken to consciousness, we then 
realize our relationship to Deity,.and commence 
the noble work of progression. It is a pleasant 
theme for contemplation, to know that a law 
exists through which the so-called dead can 
make manifest their life, with all Its advan
tages. We are wonderfully tried physically while 
encased in tho tieshy tenement, but after that 
pays its debt wo go on, rejoicing in the soul’s 
freedom. To me this is new, but in its newness 
there is gratification; with gratification comes 
knowledge, and with knowledge power to ex
plore my inheritance in that kingdom which is 
eternal.

Let no grief, my friends, come to the heart, 
no tear dim the eye, for he that was dead in 
your midst has arisen to life and to glory.

I died of a disease that wastes away the body, 
but it never deadens the mind.

Mary Ann Subtler.
[To tlie Cliairman.] I aint going to be throwed

Jessop Wakeman.
Sly residence was in Southport. Conn., and I 

died there. Jessop Wakeman. Grand fact of 
immortality ! Boundless as the ocean, deep as 
Tia; sea, are thy truths, oh Eternal One. Tnou 
givest life, and thou hast power to enrich the 
soul with eternal salvation. Earth cannot claim 
it, nor can she hold it, for thy demands are upon 
it.

It is wondrous, this book of nature, and I was 
not a novice regarding its pages, consequently 
when I stepped out of the body and entered the 
other world I was no stranger. Though never

CLEAR AND CONVINCING MANIFESTA
TIONS.

T»the E.llliir nf Ilie ll:inner iif Eight :
Will Von kindly allow me space In your excellent pa

per m publish, at the request of many friends, an ac
count of Um wonderful manifestations we have been 
liavhigIn this city recently,through Ihe mediumship 
of Mr. Allen, better known as "The Allen Hoy”? At 
the urgent request of a lady who had attended one of 
.Mr. Allen's stances In Amherst, Mass., where he re-I 
sides. Ite was prevailed upon to come here for a few 

i evenings. He held five seances at my house, one at 
each of two other places In tills city, and two In Brook
lyn. all of which were very successful. The manifesta
tions ot lids medium are what are termed " physical,” 
1 believe, anil 1 will try to enumerate some ot Ihe.m.

Formerly his stances were always held In the light; 
but finding that this was causing hemorrhage of the j 
lungs, his stances are now mostly dark, and when held 
at my house, were conducted under our own supervi
sion, as follows: The room In which they were held is 
nfront room or. the second tlborf the doors and windows 
being securely fastened and sealed, a table was placed 
In Hie centre of the room, upon which were arranged 
a guitar, three hells and paper and pencil. A dulcimer, i 
weighing more than thirty pounds, was then placed on j 
two chairs behind the medium and outside ot the clr-| 
ide. entirety out of his reach. All Joined hands, the I 
medium taking Ids place In the circle with the others, 
limingtlie manifestations, which generally lasted two i 
hours, each person in the circle In turn sat beside the I 
medium and held bls hand. The first manifestation I 
was generally mu-le on the dulcimer, i'leces request
ed mentally by dillerent members of the circle were 
played beautifully. The guitar would then leave the 
table, Heat around the room, touching the celling and 
bumping the heads of those present, at the same time 
giving forth sweet music. The music on the dulcimer 
at Hues was something wonderful to hear, and such as 
no mortal could possibly produce, cither In light or 
darkness. Sometimes, while the dulcimer was being 

; played, the bells left the table, passed over the heads 
of the circle and continued ringing In perfect time dur
ing the performance; at the sa'me time the guitar was 
Played, and a perfect Imitation of a snare drum accom
panied the music.

During all this time and until the manifestations 
ceased, the medium s hands were resting on the hands 
of persons each side of him. It the medium could pro- 

1 duce these manifestations himself, unaided by any un
seen force, he wonld be a more wonderful phenomenon 
than has ever been seen or heard of. During the sd- 

’ anee. nearly every one In the room received written mes
sages from their departed trlends, together with whis
pered communications, and often kisses and caresses. 
While the writing was going on the noise of the pencil 

। on the paper could be distinctly heard by every one in 
j the room. The dulcimer at times left the chairs on which 
l It was resting, tloated over the heads of those in the 
। circle (playing at the same time) and took its place on 

the table, where it remained for a short time, and again 
: returned In the same manner to Its former position. 
; These are not all of the manifestations which occurred 
j at these stances, hut they aresufllclent for my purpose, 
] which is to show that such things do take place at 

these stances which cannot be accounted for by any 
law or principle known to science. No doubt many 
will reject the whole thing because the manifestations 
were produced In the dark, but to such I would say, 
Please bo patient for a little time.
t On the evening before Mr. Allen left New York lie 
gave a light stance, my husband, a lady friend and my
self only being present. A small closet was used as a 
cabinet, and I arranged everything myself. Raving 
nailed a blanket across the door, at tho height of four 
feet, and placed a guitar inside, we all took our posi
tion with the medium outride the cabinet, sitting close 
around him and holding his hands. ..In fifteen or twen
ty minutes a gentle rapping was heard, behind the 
blanket, and presently a hand made Its appearance 
from behind the blanket at the side furthest from tho 
medium. My husband grasped this hand and held it 
for several seconds. Several .toilet articles were then 
passed over the top ot the blanket, and then the guitar 
was handed over, playing meanwhile. We took it, 
passed it back again, and requested another tune. It 
then took its position tn mid-air, in full view from one 
end to the other, with the strings toward us, and In that 
position a tune was played, but no hands iron: visible: 
It was again handed to us, and both black and white 
hands made their appearance above the blanket many 
times. Three times a hand and arm nearly to the elbow 
appeared, the arm being clothed In a white sleeve like 
a shirt-sleeve, the band and gathers at the wrist lielng 
distinctly visible. 1 wish also to state that I shook 
hands with these visitors over the ton of the blanket. 
There were some parlor matches In tlie closet, and we 
were a little startled by one of these matches being 
lighted and held up by a hand In full view until nearly 
consumed.

All these things occurred while a light was burning 
In the room, the medium sitting beside us In the room. 
outside ot the cabinet and wo holding his hands. What 
produced these phenomena we do not pretend to say. 
The medium calls them “ spiritual manifestations.” 
and I don't know but that It Isas reasonable to attrl- 

; bute them to splrlt-power as anything else. I certainly 
i have never been prejudiced In favor ot Spiritualism, 
but when I see, hear and feel these things in my own 
house after I have superintended all the arrangements 
myself, and when I positively know that there could be 
no deception on the part ot Mr. Allen, I am at a loss 
to otherwise deckle to what power to attribute these 
phenomena, especially as there Is certainly an intelli
gence behind them ah.

Mr, Allen will visit New York again In a week or two, 
when all who wish may have the opportunity of visit
ing his stances and see for themselves.

Yours In good faith. C. M.
Masonic Pub. Union, 731 Broadway, Hew York.

Fmm tlw <'ai»’ Alm iMass.) Ailverilsir. April Itth.J
Spiritualism.

Interestin'./ Lectures by Mr. J. frank Baxter—Humes 
of Spirits Purporting to be Present Given and Iden- 
Hued in a most Satisfactory Manner.
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the well-known Spiritualistic 

lecturer and singer.occupied Proctor Ball [Gloucester] 
Sunday afternoon and evening. There was a good au
dience In the afternoon, who listened with most pro
found attention. The speaker was Introduced try Mr. 
Eben Page, and the exercises commenced with Mr. 
Baxter's singing “Angel Hands shall ever Guide Thee,” 
accomidnyhig himself upon the organ. He has a sweet 
Vet powerful voice, and all of his songs were beautiful
ly rendered. Then followed the reading of a poem en
titled "The Spirit-Mother,” and another song. "Mother . 
Kissed Me In My Dreams.” The subject of the lecture ■ 
was : " The Possibility and Probability of SpIrlt-Llfe 1 
ami Communion.” It was logical and fortified by facts 
which had great weight with his audience. The claims 
of Spiritualism were clearly defined. Its beauties shown. ; 
and the great boon of Immortality which Its doctrines i 
so satisfactorily proved, both from the Bible and from , 
the revelations which have been so frequent during the 
jiast thirty years, were eloquently depleted.

During the afternoon he gave two of his peculiar tests 
which render his lectures so Interesting, and which | 
may generally be depended upon as an accompani
ment. Stopping In the midst of his lecture he said, “ I i 
seem to see a picture ot a stage-coach: on It Is painted ' 
' Portsmouth and Boston.' Then again J see what ap- ‘ 
pears to be a bay window—no, It's a ticket-office, and 
seems to be Lynn. Now I have the name, Camuf.x C. 
Davis. Yes, that Is II ; he says he drove a coach and ; 
was afterward ticket-master hi Lynn. This was cor-i 
roborated by Mr. Eben Page and others In the.null- I 
ence." The name of Samhei. Haxscomb was then 
given. .

The lecture was then continued, and the services 
were closed by Mr. Baxter's singing, "Tell Me, ye 
Winged Winds."

In the evening the hall was packed to its fullest ca
pacity, many standing up. The exercises commenced 
with tho song “Tlie Old Musician's Farewell to Ills! 
Harp." followed by reading of the poem “ The Rainbow ■ 
Bridge ”; song, " I low the Gates Came Ajar,” and then 
the lecture on “Spiritualism,and the Practical Good It 
has Accomplished.” For upwards of an hour Mr. Baxter ' 
held the close attention of bls audience, In explaining ! 
what true Spiritualism Is; Its progress already made, the ( 
brilliant future so near at hand, Its Immense power for ■ 
good, both as regards material and spiritual aid and 
benefits, reaching those whom the Church could not 
reach, converting even the most avowed Infidels, He 
mentioned a long array of celebrated divines, poets, 
professors, mechanics, philanthropists, writers and 
thinkers, who acknowledged the claims of spirit power 
and were Impressed and guided by the Invisibles, who ! 
once lived here upon the earth, but were now in the : 
spirit-world, yet still pursuing tlielr work of helping 
mortals and benefiting the world by sending back the 
glad tidings of Immortal life. Whatever opinions those i 
who listened to this lecture may entertain concerning 
the subject of Spiritualism, no one present could deny 
that il was ably presented, ami every statement made 
clearly defined ami made capable of positive proof. 
The statement which had gone abroad through the press 
ami pulpit that large numbers In our Insane asylums 
were made so by Spiritualism was refuted by tacts and 
figures from the keepers of these asylums themselves— 
for Instance, one In Connecticut, where the keeper over 
his own signature says that out of tho number under his 
charge but one per cent, were there on account of Splr- I 
Ituallsm, while twenty-six per cent, were there on ac- j 
count ot other religious Ideas.

After the lecture some ot the spirits purporting to be 
present manifested themselves. This Is indeed a most 
singular phase, ami must be witnessed to be thorough
ly understood and appreciated. Sahl Mr. Baxter. " I 
see an oldjmui before me, who says he died Sept. 7th, 
1WS; a|lpcars to be about eighty years ot age, and I 
think must have followed the sea some fifty years. Re 
gives the name (spelling It out) ot FraatERs. Ue be
longed In Riverdale, and was a member ot the Metho
dist Church In that place from Its commencement. Bls 
llrst name was William.” This was also fully corrobo
rated by persons In the audience.

Next came another Individual " who said he was not 
a church-member, and had not been long in spirit-life. 
Says he came from West Gloucester. Should say that 
he was Identified In many of the reform movements of 
ids day. lie says that Ite should be recreant to his 
principles If he did not make himself known, and gives 
me the name of Thomas Haskell." —

The next manifestation was In form of an ocean 
view, water extending a long distance; there were 
heavy clouds, and now a thick fog had settled down 
over the water. He saw a Utile speck of a boat, or ra
ther a dory, and In It were two forms all enveloped In 
the mist. When this cleared away, saw a vessel. Iler 
name was William I’ahsoxs. John Edwards Is the 
name of one of the men, and Wiiitxey Is the name of 
the other. Their dory was capsized and both were 
drowned. They were anxious about children. Capt. 
Hodgdon was In command ot the vessel, ami the loss ot 
the men was also corroborated by persons In the audi
ence, (We find by looking over our Illes that William 
Edwards and Angus Harrigan were lost while attend
ing their trawls, Jan. IBth, 1875, and that they belonged 
to sch. William Parsons, 2d. The ’query now Is, did 
Edwards ever go by the name of John, Instead ot Wil
liam, ami did Harrigan ever use the name of Whitney 
as an of/as, as fishermen sometimes do? We would 
like some proof of this If any of our readers can give It. 
Eds. Advertiser.]

Then appeared what purported to be a spirit, who 
gave three initial letters, J. 0. F., and said “this day. 
April fith, Is the first anniversary day ot my death. I 
passed away April fith, 1878, tn Florida. My name was. 
Josiah 0. Friend.”

Mr. Baxter then remarked that he felt a fearful heat. 
It was most Intense. He saw the water again, and a 
tng-boat or steamer. On her (lag, or banner, he read 
the name 8. E. Wetherell. Now the Intense heat 
has passed, and he sees the name Charles Brant. 
Now appears water, anil It seems rising or boiling, and 
some one Is scalded. This was recognized as Charles 
Brant, engineer ot the tug-boat 8. E. Wetherell, who 
was scalded to death on board.

Mr. Baxter continued, “ It I had hold ot the pole of a 
battery It would describe my feelings exactly. My foot 
seems like a block. This spirit passed on with some 
shock and was more or less connected with the water. 
There are two, and they give the name ot Dav, One is 
Joseph Day. My hand Is moved to point In this way,, 
toward Annlsquam, he says. The other name Is Leon
ard Augustus Day, and he says go to San Domingo, 
If I wish to know where he died.” These were father 
and son, and the statement was fully corroborated. 
Mrs. Day, widow of Capt. Joseph Day, was present.”

A song was then sung, followed by a tervent prayer, 
and the audience were dismissed, wondering over what 
they had seen, and all agreeing that It was a most re
markable meeting, whether It may be styled Spiritual
ism or any other fem. Tlie above Is a report ot the 
proceedings, and those present, as well as the readers 
of the Advertiser, can draw their own conclusions.

[’The spirits whose names are thus cited, sustained lu 
earth-life the relationship of rather and brother, resitect- 
tvely. to John W. Day, ot this office.—E1>. B. OF L.)

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In tlie Hanner of Light of Hie 12tli inst. there 
appears a message through tlie mediumship of 
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, from Henry Brooks, 
of Upper Marlborough, Md.

As you desire to have tlie messages that ap
pear in the Banner verified, I have felt it to be 
my duty in the cause of truth, and also for the 
encouragement of the medium tlirougli whom it 
came, to. state that I have shown his message to 
some of liis intimate friends, who say tliat it is 
very like his style, both in its directness and 
conciseness.

He was a gentleman who was highly esteemed 
in this County, having been twice elected Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Prince George Co., and 
was serving out his second term of six years at 
the time of his departure for tlie "higher life.”

He signed his name Brooke, though ne was as 
frequently called Brooks.

Yours for the truth, Geo. Melling.
Bladensburg, Md., April 15th, 1879.

ORIENTAL HISTORY.
To the Editor of Ihe Banner ot Light:

As the Interest in the investigation ot Oriental his
tory seems to be rapidly Increasing In the public mind, 
anil many persons have written to me within the last 
few years for my opinion as to the best authors to be 
consulted on the subject, I have concluded to answer 
some of them, and others like interested, tlirougli the 
Banner of Light. To me It has been a very Interesting 
subject of Investigation and study for twenty years. 
But the pleasure in the pursuit of this Investigation has 
often been very much marred by the endless discrepan
cies exhibited hy tlie numerous authors who have writ
ten on tliis subject. They agree upon scarcely any- 
tiling. That voluminous historical writer, Mr. Good
rich, says that every event recorded as a matter of his
tory In Oriental theology beyond the new era, or prior 
to the time of Alexander, Is Involved In more or less 
doubt, anil hence has been a matter of endless dispute 
among writers and readers. Several scores of works 
have been written upon the subject of the Bindu re
ligion and Its gods and holy books; some of these have 
found their way Into one library, and sonic another, 
and as they dllfer widely in their statements upon even 
Important points, those readers who consult the works 
in one library will form very different views of that re
ligion from those who read the works In the otljer. 
This causes disputes among them when they are 
brought in contact; and should one of these readers at
tempt to write a work on the subject he would proba
bly find some critics among the l eaders of the other 
library. Each has his favorite author, and assuming 
such to be Infallibly correct, lie sets himself up as 
critic, not being aware that scarcely one point is or can 
be settled as a matter of fact. ]Ve can only reach prob
abilities. It Is foolish to dogmatize when nearly every 
question Is an open one, and must ever remain so. U ■

Tills matter is Illustrated In my own experience.
When a controversy arose as to the correctness of some xJ/f 
statements I made In “The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors," appertaining to the Oriental Gods, I discov
ered in tlie forty letters I received from historical read
ers that tlie disputants were some on one side and some 
on the other, according to tlie authors they had consult
ed. And then It Is sometimes illfilcult to frame lan
guage In such cases so as to make tlie matter clearly 
understood. In "The World's Sixteen Crucified Sa
viors” I have spoken of tlie representative of the cru
cified Quexalcoate of Mexico being at Alexandria in 
the time of its founder without any thought, as some 
have understood it, ot an intercourse being established 
at that early period between the two countries. I sim
ply meant a representative of that form of religion, 
afterwards found In Mexico, whose origin nobody 
knows, though many have been astonished to find It so 
strikingly similar in many of Its leading features to tlie 
Christian religion. How the Asiatic religions and Mex
ican or Aztec religion and Christian religion came to 
possess so many features In common. Is a deeply inter
esting problem, but one hard to solve. It tends to show 
the Impenetrable obscurity In which all oriental and 
theological history Is Involved. Anil yet some.modern 
writers seem to assume that all such questions are set
tled. Were I to assert that Buddhism Is an older form ' 
of religion than Brahmanism, and that It existed long 
before Brahmanism, I should become a target for the 
critics. And yet several authors maintain tlie position.
(See Allen's History ot Ind., 484.) Or were I to deny 
that Chrlshnu was tlie eighth God, or Incarnation of In
dia, I should lie laughed at for my Ignorance. And yet 
several authors leave him out and put In Balaroma as 
the eighth Incarnation. (See Allen, p. 378.) This seems 
to entirely upset tlielr chronology and apparently well- 
arranged system of theogony. And yet the writers 
lived and dwelt In India, ami got their Information from, 
the Hindus themselves. To consult different sects of 
tlie Hindus would bo like consulting Calvinistsand 
Unlversalists as to wliat constitutes Christianity. I have 
read twenty-two works on the Hindu Gods, most of 
whose writers assume that Gautama and Sakla-munl 
were the same God. But one writer and translator, 
claiming to possess entirely " new light" on the subject, 
seems to place them fifteen hundred years apart. And a 
work entitled "Theological Criticisms" denies that 
they were the same God. These arc a few specimens of 
tlie endless discrepancies tliat exist amongst the writers 
on these theological enigmas, which tend to show the 
Imprudence of dogmatizing. Some have cherished the 
hope tliat Max Mliller, as he is a professor of Oriental- 
literature, and lias been long engaged on tlie Vedas, 
and lias written much on the subject, and especially 
upon Its antiquity, would afford some new light on the 
subject. But I have seen nothing of that character yet 
from ids pen; not even in his " Chips from a German 
Workshop.” And if Horace Greeley’s statement can be 
relied upon, his translation of the Vedas dan throw no 
new light on the subject, as the same works, according 
to Greeley, were translated forty years ago (in 1838).

As tor tlie most reliable works to be consulted on the 
subject, that must be a matterot opinion, anil my opin
ion, I am aware, differs from that of some others. Sir 
Godfrey Higgins having devoted twenty years to the ' 
Investigation of Oriental theology, and drawn Ids in- 
forinatlon from all parts of tlie world, ought to be con
sidered well Informed certainly, and I know ot no rea
son why he should not be considered reliable. But ids 
work as a whole would not be Interesting to the com
mon reader, as It Is encumbered with a vast amount of 
philological lore employed In tracing the origin and 
analogy and construction ot words and letters and lan
guages, and In tracing them from one nation to another, 
which would interest but few readers. Hardy’s "Man
ual of Buddhism," Max MUllcr’s “ Chips from a Ger
man Workshop," Robinson's " History of India,” Gan- 
gooly on " Tlie Hindus, tlielr Life and Religion,” 
"Hue’s Journey,” &c., "Malcom's Travels,” and 
Johnson's “ History of tlie Principal Religions," and 
some larger though more costly works, may also be 
mentioned. Amberly’s “ Analysis of Religious Belief ” 
is another valuable work, as he treats the Oriental re
ligions quite expensively, but he acknowledges serious 
difficulties In getting at the truth. He tells us, indeed, 
that the history' of the Oriental gods can never be writ
ten—at least he makes tliis statement ot one of the 
principal gods of India, Gautama. Two positions, how
ever, may be assumed with respect to those Oriental 
religions: 1st, That they existed, 2d, That their follow
ers entertained a great variety ot opinions upon every 
question of theology. - Kersey Graves.

RichmondfI nd.

William Cobbet oil Vaccination.
“ I contended that tills beastly application could not. 

in nature, bo epicactous in preventing tho small-pox : 
and that, even If efficacious for that purpose, it was 
wholly unnecessary. Tlie truth of the former ot these 
assertions has now been proved in thousands upon 
thousands of instances. Fora long time, for tan years. 
the contrary was boldly and brazenly asserted. Tills 
nation Is fond of quackery of all sorts; and this par
ticular quackery, having been sanctioned by King. 
Lords, and Commons, It spread over the country like a 
pestilence borne by tlie winds. Speedily sprang up the 
‘ROYAL Jennerian Institution,’ wni branch Institu
tions, issuing from the parent trunk, set instantly to 
work, Impregnating the veins of tlie rising and enlight
ened generation with tho beastly matter. ‘ Gentlemen 
and Ladles ’ made the commodity a pocket-companion; 
and If a cottager's child (in Hampshire nt least,) even 
seen by them on a common, were not pretty quick in 
taking to his heels, It had to carry off more or less of 
the disease ot the cow. One would have thought that 
one-half of the cows In England must have been tapped 
to get at such a quantity of the stuff."

What the Folks arc Saying.
That the affair of Bishop was the event of last 

week.
That the smart Yankee fairly got round the 

learned professors on Gilmorehill.
Tliat the Hon. the Lord-Provost and the rest 

of the signatories to the requisition are feeling 
immensely small.

That more people have been exposed by Mr. 
Bishop than the Spiritualists.

That Professor Gairdner’s “ diseased faculty 
of wonder ” is greater than ever.

That he wondered how an impatient audience 
would not wait to hear Ills lengthy harangue.

That he now wonders if ever he will hear the 
last of Bishop’s expose of Spiritualism.

That the students are laughing consumedly at 
how their pastors and masters were, trotted out 
by “an independent American gentleman.”— 
The (Glasgow) Bailie.

willti.sk
Ed.lv/
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The .Santa Barbara Lyceum.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The question in many minds is, “How can we 
make tlie Children’s Lyceums successful ?” The 
inquiry is wise. Out of the many schools that 
have been organized but few remain. The evil 
that befell the departed we may not know ; let 
us hear from tho living: by what methods do 
they live and prosper?

Let me give tlie one year's life-experience of 
the Santa Barbara Lyceum ; our wav and work 
may be suggestive, and others may stud us the 
blessing of helpful words :

A year ago we organized with forty souls. We 
had no books, no equipments, no cash. Soon; 
however, money was raised for fifty copies of 
the Manual. Then Chicago, Cleveland and San 
Francisco sent us singing-books, Manuals and 
papers. Our method of teaching is somewhat 
original. Each class selects a subject, and each 
member studies out tho lesson and gives his or 
her conclusions. These lessons are often given 
to the whole school with the opportunity for 
questions and suggestions. Among the topics 
so considered we have had “glass,” “paper," 
“electricity," the various metals, the flora and 
fauna of somerSf-tbo States, etc. In this way 
much needful information lias been obtained, 
and tlie members, of all ages, have been alike 
interested. Every member of the Lyceum is 
expected to have “ wise words.”

The first Sunday in the month is exhibition 
day. The lecturer gives way, and the entire 
time is devoted to singing, speaking, gymnas
tics, etc. On that day we take collections. In 
tlie year just past we have given three evening 
entertainments, which have added to our ex
chequer. We have expended over a hundred 
dollars in books ; we take fifty copies of the 
Young Folks’ Fural. We contributed fifty dol
lars toward Christmas presents for tho children; 
we pay five dollars per month hall rent, and in
cidental expenses amount to about twenty dol
lars. The Lyceum is out of debt and has a 
small fund in the treasury. This is the year’s 
record. The second year opens with new officers 
and fine prospects.

Why do so many Lyceums fail? First, the 
lack of accord among the grown people. The 
disposition often is, “ rule or ruin.” A vast 
amount of yielding, and the exercise of a 
patient and forgiving spirit are demanded; 
without tliese human graces there will be no 
unity in Lyceums. Another trouble is the lack 
of strong, earnest workers. Those who labor 
for love’s own sake are few. The children are 
often restless and turbulent; the teacher tires 
of the unrequited task and retires. No wonder. 
Yet these very “ fire-brands ” need a helping 
hand and the blessing of words that cool but do 
not freeze.

There is still another cause of death. Our 
Lyceums have been stereotyped—run in grooves. 
Day after day we keep the same rounds. Young 
America wearies of the old, and strikes out for 
nooks where ferns and violets are fresh with 
dew. Who wonders? We of larger growth tire 
of dull sermons. I am confident that our need 
is new thoughts, new inspirations. Let us deal 
less in methods and books, and go to the heart 
of the child; learn his needs and the varied 
avenues to thc soul1; bring out the angel, and 
the demon will forsake tlie field. I have no 
rules, no guide-books. I but suggest.

H. F. M. Brown.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

In ihe future, no wonder I hat her last words were, "So bap- 
p.v : so happy ?’ a, | gazed upon Hie si lent bn io, so i-alm- 
Jy reposing In Ils life-like Sleep, with the Jef Ilf those last 
moments lingering upiu her features, and then turned my 
gaze u|sm tho serene emuitenanee uf lilm with whom she 
had walked so many years hi loi higeompaiihinshiii. 1 thought 
truly our Spiritual Philosophy eminot be all a delusion.

Although the weal her and traveling were very bad. yet a 
goodly number of   ('gathered together m sympathize 
with the bereaved family, pav the last sweet tribute uf af
fect Inn tonne helmed bv all. imd listen tn a dlseiiurse by A. 
E. Simmons, of Woodsim-k, Vt. L. A. sriiUEVAS r.

From North Brookfield, Mass,, March :11st. ot brum-bhd 
I'unsutnptlun, Hattie E.. wlfeof Isaac 11. Boyd, and ilangli- 
ter of Capt. Janies Holland, formerly of Barre, leaving a 
large circle of friends. Sho was a tlrm believer in the splr- 
nal Philosophy. ’ Coni'.

A correspondent Informs m. under dale of April tilth, that 
Mrs. Cora Foster, of Chicago, HL, died recently at Hol 
Springs, Ala. The writer says :

" I have Just returned from tier funeral, she was sick three 
or four weeks with an affection of the liver. She has gone, I 
trust, to bo a bright and useful spirit In the Sumiuer-l.aiul, 
My acquaintance with her was short, but I loved her very 
much. Mus, A, It.

Hot Springs, Ala."

lOl/ituaru Notices not exceeding twenty line) published 
gratuitously. When then exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line la required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.1

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BICOOKLYNT. N« Y.—Society <»f Spiritualises meets at 

the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord 
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 r. m. and 74 r. M. Mr. 
Charles K. Miller, President: Dr. A. JL Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs. C, E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 104 
A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W. "C. Bowen, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian: Mrs. Hallie 
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Bello Reeves, Musi
cal Director: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO, ILL.-The First Society of Spiritualists 
hoMs regular meetings in tho Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln and Monroe streets, every Sunday at l()V a. M. 
and 7 V P. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Coinin' 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND. milO.-Snlritua/Ms' and Liberal- 
Isis' Munday School.—Y\m Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12 4 r. m. hi Halle’s Hall, 
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Eme
lle Van Seotten. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Secte- 
tary. The public are cordially invited.

INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service at 894 East .Market street, 
every Sunday at 24 and 74 r, M. J. IL Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell. Secretary.

NEW YOBK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at 10*6 a. m. and 7,4 
r. st. J. A. CozIno. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardhurand acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. U. R, Gross, jr., Recording Secre
tary: Mrs. II. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, actingTreasurer.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tlie Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2,4 th M. at Lyric Hall, 
2594 North Ninth street.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 104 a. M.aud 74 r. M.at 
Hall 810 Spring Garden street, if. B. Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President; J. II. 
Jones. Treasurer; J . P. Lanning. Secretary. Speakers en
gaged: E. V. Wilson during April; C. Fannie Allyn during 
May.

BO UH ENTER, N. Y.—Thu Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening hi, Odd Fellows’ Temple. 
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 r. m.

NAN FKANCINCO. CAL.—Under thu patronage of the 
San FranciscoSplrllmillsts’ Union, a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 104 a. m., and a Conference nt 2 p. m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures arc given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BIBBAR A, CAL.-Spiritual Matings are 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hail at 14 V. >1 Con
ductor, Mrs. IL F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Chillis; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

SALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 r. m. S. G. Hooper, President.

NUTTON. N. II.-Society holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec- 
retaev.

VINELAND. JL J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. H. R. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. Tillottson. Corres|Kmding Secretary: N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 124 p.m.*

WORCESTER. MASN.-Mectings are held at Union 
Hull every Sunday at 2 and 7 r. m.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

^bbertisements
MRS. A. W. WILDES

Ilcto york ^bbertisemenfs

SARAH A. DANSKIN, ^J::^
Physician of tho “Now School, 

Pupil of Dr. lIcHjuinin Bush.

Office No, 70$ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md,

ASI RE Remedy hr ( atarrh-a mir guaranteed. Smt 
h»i $2.10. Rheumatism cured In three dav*. oilicv 

hums io to 12. and2t<* I. . su’-Mmch 15,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin hasbem the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ih nj. Rush.

Many rases pronounced hojxdrss have been permanently 
cureu through her InslrmneniaHty. '

Hhe Is rlairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition uf the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the ease with a scientific skin which 
has been greatly enhanced by hh fifty years’ experience in 
thu world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fer, $2,on 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnttiied by Mrs. Danskin,

is ail unfailing remedy for all diseasesi»f the Throat and 
Lungs. Tebebcvlah Uunkumi’TIon hashcmimed by it.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for U>-m. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
' The Uelebrnled llculer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized leiters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield m ids great 

healing power ns readily as by personal treat ment, Rcqi«n*- 
incntsatv: age, sex, and a descript Ion uf the ca<c. ana a 1*. 
U. Order for $5,00, or more, accord lug to mean*. Inmost 
cases onu letter insufficient; bin If a perfcrl rme Is nut ef
fected by the first tiratmrnL magnetized pirr will be sent 
at £1,09 a sheet. Pust-oflice address, Yonkers, X. Y,

April 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

will
stamp. and (headdress, and stale sex and age. 
ollies, with tilled Ions for treatment, extra.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty I* the preparation of Xi tc Organic Hunt- 
dtt s for the mire of all bu ms of dl*r:i*e and debility. 

Send leading symptom*, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit the patlniL money will be ndniideiL Enclose $2 
f«»i medic ine only. Noi’hafge for consultation. Nov. m

MBS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52
Village shrH. Rosian, where she will continue her 

business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful in her s)» rlalties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
ami genera) debility will do well to ronMili her and luaru 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. ciH- 
t Ing gives Vapu and Medicated Baths at her house or al Hie 
residences of mtlem.s. tH-Maj II,

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM.’.IO Chapman street.

Boston, Circles Wednesday anil Sundar cveilngs.
April IN.- iw

Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, m West Brook -

1 line st.. Uniel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston, Hours9 m l.

May be Addrcwtcd till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this I 
ixdnt he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair , 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In (his line [ 

arc unrivaled, combining, as ho dues, avematr .scientific 
knowledge, with keen and searching Clalrvuyam r,

Dr. Willis claimses|K?ci:il skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, anil all thu must delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerou-|«rtles who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All lei ters must contain a return pi.Mage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. April 5.

SOULREADING, “

MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE would re.*|K'rifiilly announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or wind their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and iwcullarltles of disimsltion; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business tliey (We best adapted to pursue in order tu be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of (hose In
tending marriage: and hints to the liiharmonimisiy married. 
Full delineation, >2,90, ami four 3-uent stamps Brlefde- 
llnviulon, $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 5.  White Water. Walworth Co., WIs

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVER• BLOOMING

ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

ZAUR Great Npcclalty is growing A\\d distributing 
these Beautiful Bomcn. B’e deliver Strung Pol 

lrlantM. suitable for immediate bloom. 8afe.ly by mail at 
all jiost-unices. 5 Splendid Varieties, your cAofce, all 
labeled, for 81512 for 82; in for 83; 20 fur 81; 35 for 85; 
75 for810; 100 for813. JC^SendloruurNew Gitldelo 
Bose Culture—go pages, elegantly’ Illustrated- and choose 
from over Five Hundred Finest Sort*. Address

THE DINGEE A CONABD CO..
Bose Grower*.

Feb. 15.- lltteow
West Grove, Chester Co., Ba,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Midieal Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Ggheand Irshleiire, 91 Waltham street. Boston, Ma** 
April 5. .

MRS. M. A. EATON
al Hu h homes If desired.

Btisine> >1 Mell
•Aprils.

T 11 E G It E A T
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

BUY the Poult I vet* for any and all manner rtf diseases 
dj-cept Paralysis. Deafness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and. 

> Typhus Fevers. Buy the NefrniKes for Paralysis. Deaf- 
1 ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, Buy a box 
1 <>f I’orttive niul Netful Ive (hair aipl half) fur Chills and 
1 Fever, 
I Mailed. |*o*(|iaid. for f1.W a box. or six boxes for 15.00. 
i Send money at my rhk arid expense Io Registered Letter or 

by Money (»rdrr. Pau|phlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
: Sold by Druggist*.

Addies* Prof. Payton Npence, 13s Ea-d KHIi street.

CLARA A. FIELD,
IH’sINLnS MLDll M. 7 Montgomery Flare. Bostoii.J > Mass. ApiII5.
4 N. IIAYWAKD'N MAGNET1ZED PAPER I 

_/!• performs wonderful cures Two packages by mall, j
$1.00. .Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis st,, Boston, 

April .5.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 

5« rents and stamp. W hole I Ifc-rvading. $1 ,M and 2 stamp*. 
37 Kendall street, Boston, 2w* April 29.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MED I UM-Ti'sl, Medical and Business-13»» Castle st., 

_iiearwi Tremont st. April 5.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM.« ILuiHHuii Place. Boston. Mass.

Office hours from lu a. m. to 4 1*, m. raw* - Feb. I.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL, 
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. \4 Montgomery 
JL Place. BosfiMi. Hours lotu l. Apill 19,
j ilL E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of

MIHoid, Mass., can be consulted • every Sal unlay at 
45,4 Green street, Boston, from 9 a, m. to 4 r. m.

April P.i.--- lw*
AIKS. IDA RANDOLPH, the celebrated East

India Medium, will hold Circles every Sunday and 
Wednesday evening, at 7:.*D, at 3 Tremont Row, Room 19, 
Boston. • . April 29.
AIRS. A. C. SYLANDS, Magnetic Physician

and Medical Clairvoyant, will treat patients at their 
homes or at her rooms. No, h Davis street. Boston.

April 2i.-2u’

SohlaLoat the Hanner of Light oilier April 5.

CITQ CURED!’
1 0 FREE!!

Au InrjIIIIJ. an,I ..... .. ,| ,,.„,,.,|, i„r m., Epllcp...
iir rnllliiK M.'klWM,. nniianl.'.l l» , ||,-<-l a >pvil; anil 
Vi rmiuii nl Cur,'. “A IT .-.- llollli--■ »f in; ri imu lu 'l 
qi- lll.mnlaialiiabl, Ti.-ais.- M Ul loan! Mllhjrr M lvltnl?

DR H . C. ROOT
April I-. I"* IH3 Pearl Mrrvt, N. Y.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
rpilE GIFTED HEAI.EIL so rrh-hnn.-d for bL many 
1 lemaikable ruivs. and Ui»n<h i l ul laculH In locating dis

ease. has nnp.'iTln tlie sucrrsMut treatment of all Chronic 
Disease* Incident l<» both -exes. Hrmrdb s »'id toahvad-
Mump. E W« ■ April in.

JUST PUBLISHED—SENT FREE.-
COMPLETE History of Wall Street Finance, containing ' 

. valuable Informal Inn for investors, Address BAXTER
A CO,, Publishers. I? Wall street, New York.

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY chiinu'trlc rb'llnetilhm. 
andan*u>’r brief question!,tm Health. Bu*ln*'". Mairlagc. 
Ac.. with advlre. and practical hints ronrernlhg I he fin nrr. 
and mail you free thu "Guide to. ('laii v*»yanr<‘.” Sew 
name. age. m-x and lock of hah. with f> rmt* (stamp*). 
Con-nitalloii' al offh e. H»bM2A.M. and 2 b» 5 r. M■. Ih”
Ully

WrM
April 19.

QEND TWENTY-FIVE GEMS b/Pit. AN DREW
STONE. Troy. N. ^ ,. and obtain a large, highly llhuk 

ir.dedJhHtk oil tills system of viuUlzlHg treatment,

CH KOMO, Gohl-Bonlur, At. Hit’, nu 2 alike, 
•JUor'JiUiiph) eariL. Rie. ,j, b. HUSTED. Na^au. N.Y. 

April m.—iw •

HISTORY OF THE 
COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325, 

With a Life of Constantine tho Great; 
t'lunalnhig. also, an arrmnit of lb*’ Scriptural Canon*, a* 

adohfrd I*) tin- Christian Church; Ilir Vm*- on llmJM- 
vinity af Christ; the apiHdnlniimt nf Sunday a-a 

legal AMfJ/U/4 Iti the I’nnniii Empire; and a general 
exhildllou <*f the < hrl>tlaii Religion In the

J Lair yer amt Historian.
Thh Is a sei <»nd edition of tl/- original work, ami greatly 

enlarged and Improved. wlth/a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from an the great w liters on these sub- 
I<t|s, The tlrsi vdHIoti was published In iw. ami we found
1 uri. nj an inte^ui iinpamni ihmoi 1 01 1 manias, ■ ni’ip, 
Divine Humaidty. Hilde Canons, and Inspired Su|H»rstRlon, 

notices' of the ph ess.
From the Xhv England Historical und Genealogical 

Rcgish r, Jan., mil,

Verification of it Danskin Message.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

The message given through tlie mediumship 
of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, published in the Ban
ner of Llyht March29th, 1879, from Mahy Lamb, 
is all correct except the name of the State. My 
wife informs me she failed to give the name of 
the State, (it was put down Massachusetts, but 
should have-been Vermont.) What is more con
soling and cheering than to have a kind “mes
sage” from the home of our friends in spirit 
life ? I seem to realize they are witli me, trying 
to influence me to lead a pure life, and prepare 
to meet them, when the cliange comes, on that 
beautiful shore nevermore to part.

Nathan Lamb.
Brldgacater; Vt., April 1st, 1879.

gjr’The author of “Dawn,” “Allegories of 
Life,” “Branches of Palm,” etc., Mrs. J. S. 
Adams, (formerly Miss Harriet Jones, of this 
city,) is writing a new book similar to the first 
above named, and will publish the same as soon 
as a sufficient number are subscribed for to in
sure against loss. Subscriptions may be ad 
dressed, Mrs. J. S. Adams, care of Adams & Co., 
203 Tremont street, Boston. Her “Allegories 
of Life” is one of the prettiest things of the kind 
in the language.—Gardiner (Me.') Home Journal.

The works of Mrs. Adams named above are 
splendidly written productions, which is a guar
anty that the new book she is preparing for the 
press will meet with public favor.

Annual Bouillon.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will 

hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Hall, West Win- 
Held, N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1870, 
commencing al 11'. m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston. Mass., 
tlie celebrated public test medium, speaker and singer, is 
engaged. Mrs, Cornelia Gardner, ol Rochester, N. Y., Is 
also engaged, and oilier speakers are expected. Board'at 
the hotel nt reduced prices. A cordial Invitation Is given to 
nil, S. W. Peck, bcansvtlle, N. Y., j

I? H. SMITH,WhsI Winfield, N. Y.. i C'"1"!^"-
E. F. Beals. *• ” “ 1

JFeaf Winfield^ X. l’„ April l-Uh, 1879,

The Next Quarterly Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N. Y.. on Saturday and 
Sunday. May )7thnnd 18th. Mrs, E. L. Watson, of Titus- 
ville, Pa., and others, areexpected toaddress the meeting, 
We extend a cordial Invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy,

J. W. SEA VEIL )
Geo. W.Tayloh. > Committee.
Mrs. E.Gregory. )

Per order of Commit Um?. Eli Clark.

Spiritualist Convention.
The Association of Spiritualists, for Van Buren anil ad

joining Counties, will hold their next Convention In the 
Opera House, at Paw Paw, Saturday and Sunday. May 3d 
and Ith. 1879, commOmcing at half-past two o'clock on Sat
urday. Geo. Geer, of Minnesota, Is engaged as one of the 
speakers, and Mrs, OUe Childs, of Greenville, Mb h.. will 
conduct the musical exercises. A general Invitation is ex
tended to all. —

S. G. Shaffer, Pres., South Haven. Mich'
LottieM. Warner, Sec., Paw Paw, Mich.

^Mortisements.

Joy to the Afflicted!
THE LAME WALK, THE DUMB 

SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!

ALL Diseases to which human llesh h heir to. cured by 
Magnetic Treatment, or greatly benidlied even when 

medicines have failed to produce any benetlclal effect.

The Natural Magnetic FlivMlcinn. Located at the 
United State* Hotei. Portland, Maine, 

has had I’NCakalleleii success fur the last five years hi 
Portland, as many will testify. CoiiMilhit (on free.

Out-of-town patientscan be furnished with Imani at the 
Hotel at reduced rates. Pust-offl e add res*. Box 1953.
Portland. Maine. lw*—April 19,

The Orient jUirror,

AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price, fl.w. ^<d 
bp mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD- 
AMS & C(L, ^KUfreimmt street, Boston. Jan. 18.

JOHN WI.THEKHFE,
STOCK BUOKEll ANH DEAbEK IN CVItKENTSECf K1TIES.

, , Office Xu. 18 Old Stale House, Buston, Mass,
hub. 15.

PHKKN<HAI<rvrT^^ioMK^^ ~

FOR a Phrenological and PsychumvU k al Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Deslrus/seud.luck of hair, 
sex, $1.00, two'd-ccnt stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22, Cincin
nati. Ohio. March 8.

WANTED—A sit nation by a sympathetic lady.
to read two hours a day loan Invalid, or others. Would 

take a child to board or teach. Address MISS E, (L WAT- 
SOX, 125 Lenox street, Boston. 4w—April 5.

A IVrnTDTl IMMEDIATELY! 25 Young 
W I \ I FT I J Men mid Women to prepare ¥ i xx,x t x J-JXx fur special positions as Book-Keep

ers, Penmen, Salesmen, Ac. Situations Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp, COBB’S COLLEGE. Painesville, O.

•Kll, 4.—Hteow

Hits. 
rpRANCE. Tot and 
A Boston, Room 37,

R. W. LESLIE.
Business Medium. 28 Winter street. 

2w’—April 19.
TONEPII E. MWVMAV. Magnetic Rhysi-

U cbm, has removed (o No. :12s Shawmut Avenue, near
Union Park. Boston. Ma* Iw • April 1‘
CANCEL GROVEH, Healing Medium, No.
O 40 Duight *1 < Dr, G. will attend funetalsi! requested.

Noyj<<i.—2»hv«
\| RS. O. B. GLOVER, Clairvoyant and Ma"- 
a’ I tu lle Piiyslclan, is East ^priiigllelu street, Boston.

March 8.
l?KA\ChS M. KhMICh, 1 rance Medium. Spn*-

ilual and Physical Healing. t>5Clarendon street. Boston.
April 12.- hv*

MILS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
Hi-llllllg Mi'ithllu, Nn. ‘24 WIlltiT st., Hnstnll, IOann:t7. 

Apill III.— 'Jn. .....
TCOUSTIA DWINELLS/ Clairvoyant, 
_ZV Trance and Prophetic Medium. 150 Tremont st.. Kimiii9.

Tri^X^I^ 4 I I ’Ll This remarkable medb’hw LY J j Y J 1^ M "III cure spaxln*. Splint.
Curb, f'allun*. Ae.. nr anv*Mil.’irgeiiienL AND WILL RE
MOVE 'I'll E BUNCH WITHOUT BL1STE1H NG <*r rans- 

A X/ I Xr Ing a sure. Nu remedy ever dheuv- 
11 1 ered equals it furrertahity of a< tluii In 

stopping tlie lameness and removing the biinrli. Pi Ice •!.•*•. 
Send for uireular giving POSITIVE PROOF and yuur 
/^ITT-OTTI nearest agent's address. Sold by druggists, 

1 Ji I.lx <>r sent to anv address bv the Inventor. IL J.
KENDALL. M.D., Euushurgh Falls,'Vt.

April 12.- :t(uow

WREADER! BEFORE BUYING A 
PIANO or ORGAN 
Do not fall to send for my latest 2u-pagr Illustrated Newspa
per. with murh valuable liihinuatlou. Free. Now 
VhtiioM. 8125. #135. and upwards, New Orgum*. 8<15 
to #140. Be Sure to write me b*<fofp buying elsewhere. 
Htware of Imitators. Address. DANIEL F. BEATTV.
Wiirtiingtoii. N. .1. Ileuw April 1!

of research, and at the same time proves the author to ben 
sc holar of varied learning, h will be found a vety conve- 
iilenl manual lor those de-Iron* to hive-ilgate the transac- 
t Ions of the early Christian*. The work I- gotten up Ina

From thi VerHionhr, Ihe. n, imln,
Theaiilhor of thl-book is a young lawyer «d Boston, and 

wc confess (o oiu; -lupilM- on iriehhig such a work from 
him. for having enjoyed hl> acqiialnlaii< e for a number of 
year*, wchadiud conn-lved Umi hr wa* *utlh b tillx Interest
ed In Chun h lihtoix. (bough aware ilia! he bad a penchant 
f<<r huiklng iipaiul bringing logrther the things of h>ng tigo.

Mr. Ihnih x ha* given a va*l deal of |n- 
1 small span-, and ha- *o Mniplltled p\ery-

large, and by leading li Hu y max with plea*iur to 
•he> vaMly Im teuM> their knowledgeol ('nurrh HIs- 
It Is beautifully printed and -lough hound.

Reply m r<ii<ui>ri»xbEST. "W. F.” Tl.. History 
“f the GoUluHtd Nice” D a sketch »l the p} Breedings of 
the famous synod, which met A. l». 325. todl-rii** and srltlu 
the scriptural canon. Ho- nature o| chriu. Id* rrlnthm m

whh h rained <dhrrwbe be 1?”! al wlihmit e.»n-bl-

Hie genuine < hi Isi Ian religion and whhh the'hogiK ! iu»llg-

O“ J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y., writes: "As 
a true and reliable exponent of the phenomena, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, I con
sider the good old Banner of Light far in ad
vance of any other publication devoted to the 
same cause. Many hungry, seeking souls all 
over the country bless you for your devotion to 
this heaven-born work. May your Banner nev
er cease to wave or its Light fail to continue to 
illuminate the spiritual horizon.”

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the ‘'Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tho form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that tliey shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of tlie immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

1‘ItICE HEEUCEB.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “ Planchettes,” widen 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing |H>stal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada. BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the mails at Merchandise Rates, 
but are charged Letter Portage. 25 cent*; or they can 
bo sent by express nt tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH,____________________ tf
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood .Purifier,

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CIN E-PURELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chronic 
Diseases.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
.A^stvolog-er,

MEMBElt OF THE MEIiCUIill, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science^
No. 07 Dover rtreet, Boston, Man*. 

TER MS.
For nnMwering quertion*......................................... I
LUe-Rendlug, witli nclvlce for Future Db 

reetiona.. ............................................................
For a Full Nativity from Birth............... . ........... !

82,00

, tt.oo 
,20,00

rpHE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
X knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands arc In pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It Is necessary to know, as nearaHpossIblc, the time of birth, 
also tlie place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” ;ugreat 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines In accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to tty him.

Tho most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
tho most scrupulous regard tu the feelings and interests of 
all. Send stamp for Circular. vow—Jan. 1.

THE

Boston Investigator
1 Box................................................................31,00
O Boxes....................................................   5,00

Sent by mail.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

THE oldest reform Journal in publication. 
Price, $3,09 a year,

$1,50 for six months, 
, 8 cents yer single copy.

The Massachusetts and New Mexico
HOW TO MAGNETIZE;

OH,

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.

CAPITAL
INCORPORATED MARCH 2”, 1*79. bllHIo of Subjects. wjih liistriiri ions on the

S2,500,000
100,000 Shares, par value #25 each.

Stork Forever <’11 «**€**»bIe.
OFFICE, 7 EXCHANGE PLACE. ROOM 23. 

IK »ST<>N.

OFFICERS.
JOHN S. ABBOTT, of Boston. President.

EDWIN ABBOTT, <»f Boston, Treasurer.
G. B. HASKELL, of Boston, Secretary.

W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, General Manager.
DIRECTOR*.

JOHN S. ABBOTT.

ELIJAH WEEKS.

ISAAC IL RICH.
EDWIN ABBOTT.
W. IL NEWCOMB.

Boston.

The pnqierty of the Company consists of the Legal Tender 
Ledge. 1509 fret In length by Wrt In width, situated at Silver 
City. Silver Fiat Mining District, Grant County, New 
Mexico.

During tho last ten month*’ work. 210 tons of ore extract
ed from this Mine returned $20.iw. hclngat the average rate 
of about $121 imt ton. This at an rxjiense for milling of $39 
]xt ton.

For (he purpose ut erecting a new lull! the Directors will 
sell 20.000 shares of stock at tlie price (for the present only) 
<»f $2,001 H«r share. •

Prospectuses and samples of ore at company’s bflh v, 
April 19.-lw

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Ou Monday, March 31st, William Henry King, In the TJth 

' year of hlsag".
He was a veteran nillltianian of the State of New York. 

He organized the " Napoleon Cadets, "and In 1831 was :qt- 
polnted Captain In the Hal Regiment Light Infantry. He 
also belonged to several other military organizations. The 
friends and relatives of tho family attended the funeral, 
which took place at St. Augustine’s Chapel, New York City, 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 2d. Although not profess
edly a Spiritualist, he took gieat Interest In tho subject of 
Spiritualism, and often said, •• If true. It Is tho grandest re
ligion ever given to man." Let us hope that ere this ho has 
fully realized Its truth, and that lie may soon be able to re
turn ami communicate to those whom ho has left behind the 
blessed knowledge of a life beyond the grave.—Com.

From Lebahon, N. IL, March 2Sth, Lucy M., wife of 
Stephen Slalgktou, aged 61 years.

Mrs. S., with her companion, was among the first to in
vestigate the claims of Modern Spiritualism. Although 
never enthusiastic, yet she earnestly sought after and Joy
fully accepted every manifestation tending to throw light 
ilium the great question of Immortality. Sha had been sub
ject from her youth to severe fits of sickness, one of which, 
more than twenty yearsago, took ber.ncardeaib’s door, but 
slie was saved through the skill of an eclectic physician, after 
allopaths had pronounced her case utterly hopeless. Her 
last brief sickness, though painful, left her mind clear, up to 
the last moment. She was a faithful wife, devoted mother, 
sister and friend. Being cheered by a sublime living faith

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THItOAT DISEASES, CUItABLE

BY THE USE OF
DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
the advertisement.”

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Never sent by mall# by express only.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
nnHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
JL spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year. In advance, $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time hi proixnuon. Letters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed 
(postpaid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. €. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 4.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Mag'netic W ond.er I

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly dej>end 
the general health and happiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints Incidental to females. They are put up In 
boxes: may be sent by mall on receipt of price fl, 00 per box, 
or six boxes for J5.09. _____

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

। o v1 • 1 mugiv •
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live luper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. 1% MENDUM.

April 7.
Inverti^ntor Office, 

Pnine Memorlnl.
Borton. Mum*.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, tu 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose |1,W\ with stamped ami addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAIL office of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17.—t 9 MunfgomeryPiace^Bostim, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulations, by Dk. Stone. Fur sale 

at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. Jan. 4.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.

Publication Office, second Story. 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts, 
C. C. Wilson...

I’LBLlSHEll ANU EUITOIl.
.........Associate Edituh.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, $2,15 i^rannum: $1.09 for six months; 

57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of thepaper, six cents, to be had at the principal nows stands.

CLUB RATES FOR’ONE YEAR, 
Five copies, one year, free of postage........................... $ 8,00
Twenty “ “ " " uh^uumuhZ 3^00

Dec. 21.-tf

Tlie Vaccination Inunireranil Heal Review.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to the Investigation 

of Vaccination. HvglmentidSanitation. Conducted by 
Miu William White, formerly editor of the Sanitary 

Inspector, and supported by a corps of able writers. The 
INQUIRER will contain sixteen pages, the same size as 
Chambers's Journal, and will be sent to any address in the 
United States, isistpaid. for v* months for $M*i, or l copies 
oneyear fur (3.(10. Address W 11,LI AM WHITE. I Kemp- 
lay Road. Hampstead. Lunumi. England, cow—April 12.

ISV JAMES VICTOR WILSON*.
There has been, and Is. a growing demand for Informa

tion tin the subject of Magneihmand Its appllenlion. This 
has led to Ihe publication of thi* little work, which cnmatnB 
In a condensed and ronche form more Infurmallon than can 
be found In many of the larger work*. A correct idea of thu 
nature and sco|M‘of the work maybe formed from the fol
lowing synopsis of the Table of Content*:

The^rmpllrlty of the Art; Magnetism Available asa Re
medial Agent: Asa Tamer of Limatirs and Beasts: Anl- 
maUCharm Animals; Animals DiLuuatv Men; Man Fasci
nates Animals; Magnetism Instinctive to Animals and Man 
as a Curative; Human Influence, Mental and Physical: Phl- 
losophy of the Power: Its Uonslstcncy with Nature; All may 
hr Magnetized; III Health PredlspoM”. to the Artion: What 
Subjects are Best: Modus ( >|m*i and!: To (‘barge the Subject: 
To Abstract the Nervous Aura from Him: I low to Proceed 
duringSomnlpaihy: How tn Wake Him; Howto Develop 
Ills Inferior Faculties: To Magnetize for Local Pain or for 
Disease and Surgery: To Form a Human Battery: Mode of 
Procedure; Six States of Magnrlhm iHdwreii Natural Sleep 
and liratli: Objections to uialrvoynnee Met: Counsels and 
Cautions: hdlnetithtl and Controlling Causes; Danger to 
Suhjcetsand Patients: Magnetic Pathology; It* Action upon 
tlie System and ihe Diseases it Is peeiibarly suited to; Other 
Medical Systems owe some of their Sucres* Indirectly to thL; 
Agent: Srlf-Magiirtlzing: Win* can Magnetize: Qualifies 
Favorable to Success; Magnetic Virtue of the Sexes; Tern- 
prrameni In Magnetizing: Striking and Convincing ExjhtI- 
mrnts: Four Magnetic state*, with Phenomena of. Each; 
Distinction hrtwi’vn Somnambulism and Clairvoyance, etc.

From theabuvi* title*, selected from the Table of Contents, 
it will he seen this little manual is very comprehensive. i’*T- 
m*ii* having an IntereM in the subject should send for this 
book.

Imiul pajMT. Pt h e 2’i cent*. po*iagr free. 
For sale by CO I. BY A RICH.

MERCURIUSS
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Containing Prediction* of tlie Wind* mid the
Went her for Every Day.

ROW TO VIEW THE HEAVENS AND TEI.I. STARS,

The Psychological Review
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Xi-1hr time Is nut ripe for a Spiritualises Quarterly, and 
that the subscription ufW. jieraiinum Is foe much fur many 
pockets. It has therefore been determined to Issue the 
REVIEW monthly, commencing with April, 1879. at six
pence per number, or 7s. |ier annum, In advance, post free. 
The new monthly will br4* pages, or similar in size to the 
'"‘Spiritual Magazine,"

I’. (>. Orders payabh* to the Publishers. HAY NISBET 
A CO., 52 Rupe work Laue, Glasgow.

Letters tu the Edltur to be addressed H* the rare of the 
Publishers. H. NISBET A CO.. Rojicwork Lane. Glasgow.

April 12.—eow

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME <ff the TRANSACTIONS <»F 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE- 
,TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articlesand 
Reviews by exiicrlenred writers, with ci mdse rejxuts of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of socletlesand mediums, and other Interesting 
Information fur reference pur|K>ses.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d„ of E. W. ALLEN, n Ave Ma
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—tf

Hy the oldest Professor now living. Editor of Astrolo
ger's May mint, the la^t published.

IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
A Iso many Hundreds of Predictions-the kind of White! 

and Harvest— Predictions concrridiigall the Crowned Heads
information toof Europe, and other Leadiii) 

Sportsmen Fortunate Days 1........... , ...... „ .. . _ —
for Photography—List of Fairs In England. Ac.

Among the works of like character published In England 
this is considered to be the bud. Ils predictions foi the vt ar
ls7s were nrarlv all fulfilled, many of them with peuect 
exactness as t<» date and manner.

Prleu2'neii1s.
,. Forsile by COLBY AJHUH.

The Philosophy of Existence,
The Reality anil Romance of Histories, in Four Bouk>. 

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythhm. II. History 
of Heaven, or the Celestial Region*.’ III. History of De
mons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or the Internal 
Regions. Including a History of Angels and Purgatory. 
Bv E. <». Kelley, M. D. , .The work, as a whole. Is particularly adapted to tin* gen
eral reader, not only because of the social Interest that the 
subject has. tint from the variety of its characters and inci
dents. Its visions and revelations. Its narratives and Its mar
vels. The sentimental charm of the must admired poet*, 
the highly-wrought romance of the novelist, find at least 
their counterpart here. The object sc mb raced have {mpHed 
the greatest 01 ancient poets-Homer and I Irgll; and Milton 
and Dante have not been less devoted tu the themes uf the 

-histories.
One vol,, 8vu: price $5.00.

I Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.
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tween the
ns in

anil
tainmrnts. and i NASHUA, N. H.

.orcli and the altar, ministering tu of the session. Bro. Andiais calling for two sir>- 
....................hings. Oh, how her loving words of jects for poems, "Sunshine" and Ingersoll s 
comfort, 'peace and hope have fallen on our paraphrase, “ ‘ 

' bleeding and breaking hearts,
men eminent in prnfe'.'i''n:il Hie, d1"

ihrir rohi'Iar-hi|’ and '. ' bruised.’ bleeding and' breaking hearts,
Such was the i o-niroi that • • |,rilU4|it the Comforter to help and soothe

kinsnn hml won for himsr.., ...... .... - - 
would now hnvn the pleasure of listening J" hi 
on the exceedingly appropriate subject o|

THE 111 I II.lol ' NA I I KE "I M 
word "religion” i' variroi'ly

Icxirogrill'hers to 1 
words, ” llr," again

fated bv 
... Greek

tofore, " tn read again," and " l.' i".
land back"; thus erodin'; m;''"’ ■•■■", a 
h.i. b are the basic points in our use of <ht wont

man e ,,'ro i' to read 
Idnatious of eiiti-

elu'e

indies and mind-, 
molecular experi- 
i of being good and

f religiroi, and

“ For morn and even
Stic led hs higher up Hie narrow stairs 

That wind to heaven. 
Watching and bending

O'er us with love we counted like no other. 
To the still ending.

It found her with clasped hands and parting breath, 
Loving and faithful even nut" death.
Around her earthly way,(as she neared the 

sunset-land, shadows' liad’gathered tn cloud the 
brightness, but when the morning came she be
held the dawn of a "perfect day.”

"The inornliig had new beamy, and the an&h. 
Mounting with now mush- tii the gates of light. 
And with their sweetest notes Invading heaven, 
Bore oil her listening sold along with them. 
Until the earth । ul-oarlng. slie arose 
To the fair duelling of Ilie 'Other Life.' 
By whose line power Inspired and recreate.I

paraphrase, " An Honest God is the Noblest 
Work of Man,” were presented, and without a 
moment’s delav he improvised under spirit con
trol two lengthy poems, the merits of which are 
rarely surpassed even with the most careful 
preparation.

On the whole our meeting was a grand suc-

nouneed addresses on tlie occasion. It was also 
resolved to continue Sunday evening meetings 
at tlie above place.

Thomas A. Armstrong, Cor. Sec'y,

e ni. nil.ei
- animal,

, .;> / good, thltof self- 
ial love, whb h aims to

LEESVILLE, O.
I'tirsilant to a public call, the friends in Lees

ville ami vicinity oroivcneil at I’riee'.s Hall, on 
Mroulay evening, March 31st, to commemorate 
the Thin v-First Anniversary of the advent of

lives, one 
admired. ■ d di", elnpmeiit i “ A mro e roderly anti intellectual meeting lias 

-'■hlrou, if ever, ennveneil ■ in Leesville on any 
"ccasioji,” This language is found in the ('on- ■ 
notlini \'ul\iy Thnrs, published in this place.

B. W. Price ealled the house to order, Paul 
Preston was chosen Chairman, anti A. E. Adair

' in.- l"Ve, it live

martin
ani-ms

mining nu n "ii earth, and men's highest ex

The n>.'eiing c.*mmeneed with music, viz.: 
"Hope on the |■nsecn .Shure," Miss Ada Carr 
presiding at the organ.

A very aide address, of an hour in length, was 
then imide bv Dr. J. S. Burr, of Leesville, giving 
a suecinet history of the appearance of Modern 
Spiritualism in this country, on the evening of 
the 31x1 of Mareli, I'b, in the family of Jolin I). 
Fox, of Hvdesvilh', inear Bochester) N. Y. The 
family of Mr. Fox were well known in the neigh-

aiming

. nr eon-

Being Infinite in ii- ine I.me can
i'"'rm"ro s| iend and Jr*ro intrnser wherever it 
is kimlh'il. It can ciiablr nilllirois t" live each a 
ili-finrt life in what is -ub.t.intially the same 
body, ns each pci—m in a whole eatliedral-full 
ran lose himself in the -trains "f a thousand

ni11 'ii ~. and can givero en t he Ini man -"nl a body 
whose birth into now heavens never cftrt.M'S,

"Wlicme is Man'' 
"What is lie (.> Be:"

"What is He?" and

<at i-fn' troy replies

with the Methodist Episcopal elinreh, of whieh 
they had for many years been exemplary mem
bers, and had sustained a character unimpeach
able for tinth and veracity. The youngest girl, 
Catharine Fox, was the lirst spiritual medium 
who ever held open and clearly intellectmil con
versation with a spiritual entitv of another 
sphere । d being, bv means of" raps’’or "knocks" 
as they were then ealled. The Doctor also 
traced its manifestations through its many va
ried form-' ami phases of development up to the 
piesi'nt. and concluded that if tho assumptions 
of Spiritualism arc well founded, it is the most 
mi'mentrois event that has ever occurred since 
the morning stars first sang together, and all 
the sons of. God shout rd for joy in that early 
spiritual circle: also predicted that whether 
t rue or not, if it continue to spread in t he future 

' as in the past, the time is not remnte'when it 
will be the main institution of the world. Even 
now every principal country, nation, kindred, 
tongue and people known, are having spiritual 
manifestations much akin looms: human agen-

to these i|uerms, we necessarily heconie ac- 
i|ilalnted with tlic names ,,f the nwn who have

History, vi

and sizes

Abner Hismi then gave a short but pertinent 
address mi the i elal imi uf Spiritualism and Ma
terialism, and divers reasons why they should 
cooperate in their etfnrls to elevate humanity 
from their superstitions and priest-ridden con- 
difiotis. .

Bas. IV. Price next delivered an unusually 
deep and instructive discourse of over half-an-

cess, our spiritual strength ^renewed, and “our 
faith grows brighter and brighter.”

E. A. (Tiapman, Secretary.

TOPEKA, KAN. j
To tin* Uliiri .if lie- Banner ,,f Light:

The Thirty-First Anniversary of tlie advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated in this . 
city in a quiet way by a gathering—principally i 
of ladies—on the afternoon of Marell 31st, at Odd j 
Fellows’ Hall, and a larger assembly of both 
sexes at the same place in tlie evening. An ele- j 
gant collation was served in the afternoon, and 
was partaken of by some forty or fifty of the 
friends wiio could lie present at that hour. In; 
the evening Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, who has been 
with us the past four Sundays, entertained the 
assemblage with some remarks, passed under 
control for a short time for the purpose of an-। 
swering questions propounded by tlie audience, 
and gave a few Illustrations of her peculiar 
phase of mediumshiji called "glove-reading." j 
She is very accurate tn reading character with 
gloves, and astonishes many skeptics who avail I 
themselves of her powers in this direction. Mrs. i 
Allyn is well liked here, and her lectures and 
poems are universally voted of a superior order.

The Spiritualists of this city, who have bad no ; 
organization for tlie past six years, are pretty : 
thoroughly aroused to the fact that very little 
can be accomplished by disorganization, and are 
now, I think, better prepared to join hnnds and . 
work together harmoniously than ever before. ' 
Through the impetus given by Mrs, Allyn’s 1 
visit, as well as an earnest desire for some time ' 
felt, by a goodly number of the friends of tlie; 
cause here for reorganization, steps are about to : 
be taken which will probably place us as a soci-1 
ely upon an enduring foundation. To the ladies 
identified with the cause, through whose exer- ■ 
tions weare mainly indebted for the present i 
hopeful outlook, .and who have labored for the | 
past year or more with brain and needle with a ' 
devotion worthy an angel’s benediction, all 
praise is due. 1 hope soon to be able to inform 
the world, through your columns, that Topeka 
has a strong, united and growing organization.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, allow me tosay that 
your conduct of the grand old Bunnrr ql Li'/ht 
is universally commended by all Spiritualists 
with whom I come in contact. I trust you will 
not swerve one hair's breadth from the true 
course which you have been so long pursuing. 
Let the "new departures” depart, if they wish 
to, quickly. They need not stand upon the order 
of their going, you know, if they have really got 
t heir baggage in shape. Seriously. I do not think 
the Spiritualists will ever go into tlie "Saviour” 
business very extensively. The very best tiling 
they can do with the first one who sets himself 
up in that line is to rruclfii him by going straight 
ahead, just ns you do, relying day by day upon 
those who have passed oii for guidance and as
sistance, ever keeping in mind "the day we cel
ebrate,” and why we celebrate it.1 L. IL II.

April Mb, VCV

A correspondent writes: “Although we are 
few in number we are strong in the faith, and 
could not let the Thirty-First Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism pass without recognition. 
A meeting was held in Good Templar Hall. Sun
day the .Wli, ami though we were disappointed 
in not hearing tlie address tlie President of our 
Association had prepared, lie being ealled away 
by the sudden illness of his daughter, we had a 
very harmonious meeting—quiet yet full of life, 
as one of our members said in speaking of it af
terwinds. There was to have been a circle held 
Monday night, but the weather prevented. A 
poem was improvised for tlie occasion by a lady 
medium present. B. Liedean.”

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
LET IT PASS.

Be not swift lo take offence ;
Let it pass I 

Auger Is a foe to sense;
Let It pass I 

Brood not darkly o'er a wrong 
Which will disappear ere long; 
Bather sing this cheery song- 

Let It pass 1 
Let It pass I

Strife corrodes tlie purest mind ;
Let II pass! 

As the unregarded wind, 
Let It pass I 

Any vulgar souls that live 
May condemn without reprieve ; 
'T Is the noble who forgive.

Let It pass I 
Let It pass I

Liberal paper, so called, first published the statement, 
It would have been branded as a gross falsehood, and 
threats would have been made to stop the Issuance of 
such a sheet! Now we have no doubt but that the 
London Tenpenny Bible Society alluded to above, (so 
far as Its operatives are concerned,) In Its anxiety to 
save their souls practically starved their bodies!—or 
was It cupidity? Perhaps our worthy brother, Bev. 
Mr. Cook, can enlighten us in these particulars, and 
tell ns at the same time about the ” motes."

It has rained so much the present month that we 
hope “the Minister’s Anniversary” In May will bo 
pleasant, sunshiny weather.

If the extra session of Congress continues Its busi
ness at the snail-like pace it has from the start it will 
unquestionably be an August body.

Leading Pegasus with a halter is small business for 
Pegasus, and his rider must feel that wings do not 
amount to much under the circumstances. What do 
you say, Mr. Tennyson?

It is evident that tlie Czar of Russia Is n't to be killed 
by a bullet. _______________

People now-a-days are scarce who turn a deal car to 
scandal.

837“ Develop your clairvoyant poxvers by the 
use of the Orient Mirror. See advertisement.

f

Muns, .larq-.a! t. ro ihr Mum 
troy in Paris. rock excep 
views." Bliimelib:11 b. < 'uvier 
aril, Blumenthal and Sathaii

■ ii' to tamper's 
aei|ninot, Bi itch- 
all look a hand in

our Future Homo.” He took a succinct view of 
the pTomim'iit religions of the world and their 
sacred books nr Bibles, as the Shaster of the 
Hindus : the Zend-Avesta of the Persians : the 
Kuran nf tho Mohammedan': the Bible of the

appeareil tn sum thrm all up in his llu'royro 
“ Evolniiroi" "f man from a I'haus and primitive 
ro-gnnisms. ' f

'l'i> comprehend these differentiations and ex- 
planalirois,’let us begin with the indiffeient’ed 
presence of ni'biduus matter in star dust, and

Jews; the Testament "f the ('hiLtians: Joseph 
Smith's Bible of the Mormons, At., but could 
find no sure and reliable light in reference tn
nur future slate of being in anv of them, they 
all reiving on their supposed’'Infallible word 
of God," their Bibles, amt tlie teaching of their

longing tn a solar si>tem.

I Hlsl^' HIHU , UH” |'i.»m -n>-->n*«- •
considered the analogue of tlm female element, 
and then group the potentialities ,,f the entire

priests: ail predicated upon belief, faith and 
hope. Not so with theSpiritiinllsts ; they know 
in relation tn their future home, by holding di- 
D'H-ci.mmnnion and conversation with those 
who reside there and of what they speak and 
teach w hen time commune w ith their yet lord'd 
.'tics left behind for the time being. The evi-

enee tn the that pro.
ilnecd the mineral, ve^etalde and animal histn.

lecular experiences of the human kingdom, and 
wo shall have the outlook of the careers through

ary inhabitants.
Without burileniti-’ ourselves with the details 

"f the historv of the minutim of this evolution, 
lei us t rare "iir am e-try from Ihe groveling Ho- : 
lations and cunleiitlims of eave life through 
tribal consociations, in the -tPiiggle to care fora

eat'mn of animal' In
thcsiibjiigat ion and domesti- 

'ibtnral clans, which gave
nervation of seasons,the people time for t

cultivation of fields and raising of crops ; the 
building of mounds as । laces of sepulture and 
worsbipon these indo allots: the erection of 
towns and cities, pyramids and temples, Egy|s- 
tian, Grecian, Homan and Christian: the inven- *
linn and institution of means to facilitate eitm- i 
merre. fronds, ships, canals, railroads and tele
graphs'and still later, spectrum analysis—,and 
we shall see that thus the race has emerged from 
darkness to light in and bv the apprehension 
and.appropriate ond surrounding circumstances, 
conserving the helps and setting aside the hin
drances to progress more and more in every 
age and every clime, until we begin to see that 
we are in fact all of one blood, made to dwell on 
the face of the whole earth in unity of interest 
and pursuit, in building up and maintaining a 1 
grand society, in which each .shall work for all. ; 
till the grand diapason of the general joy shall 
resound front pole to pole, wherever a man may j 
be found to hear and feel the harmonious melo- i 
dies.

[Conrbulr'l in nur next

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

SEDALIA, MO.
Tilth'.' Editor'd tlie Banner'if Light:

in response to your call for reports of the do
ings of the Spiritualists in various parts of the 
world on the Thirty-First Anniversary occasion, 
I send the enclosed slip from the Sedalia Dully 
Driiuirrat. Last year we had quite a respect able 
anniversary meeting here, and the occasional 
address delivered by the writer was, by request, 
published in this same paper. This speaks for 
itself about the state of our cause here. How
long will this lethargy continue? Organization 
for local work is the only remedy. Why do not 
Spiritualists everywhere heed the advice of our 
spirit friends, and endeavor bv united efforts to 
spread the knowledge of the New Dispensation 
in their respective communities? May tlie dear 
old Bunin r of Light and all other worthy spirit
ual journals bo strengthened to continue their 
work of enlightening tliis benighted world, is 
the [Haver of your humble servant and fellow- 
worker for tlie truth, B. F. Hughes, M. D.

The wise man watches the development of his plans, 
antes every symptom and estimates Its bearing and Im
portance ; blithe bends his energies to maltin'/, and.... 
succeeds.

The Immense demand for U. S. four per cents, by 
American bankers—sot.mo.oo')!—is doubtless lii conse
quence of tlie fact that the banks of England are over
loaded with capital that cannot find employment lu 
business enterprises. The public credit of this coun
try stands upon a tinner foundation to-day than ever 
before. It Is therefore to lie hoped tliat corrupt politi
cians will not lie allowed to stab Its credit under any 
pretence whatever.

The suspension bridge between New York and Brook
lyn Is to be ready for travel within two years, It Is said.

Last week was gloomy enough overhead, sloppy wet 
under foot, with hall, snow, rain and high winds thrown 
In. There were tornadoes in several localities, tidal 
waves hi others, and consequently much property was 
destroyed and several lives.

Greeley said long ago, “ Go West, young man." Now 
tlie word Is, " Go West, colored man." ” Exterminate 
the red man of the West," says Gen. Sherman. What 
Is the next programme, Uncle Samuel?

Hobble Shlllaber, the grandson of B. I’. Shlllaber, the 
well-known author, died at Ihe house ot the latter In 
Chelsea, on Sunday last, aged four years.

The policy of the General Government toward its In
dian wards Is still Infamous, so much so that the red 
men arc becoming desperate. We have Information 
that the whole force of tlie Warm Spring Apache Indi
ans escaped on the 15th lust, from the care (.’> of the 
military authorities In New Mexico and have gone to the 
mountains. Now we suppose orders'will be Issued from 
Washington to starve them out and then shoot them.

Great numbers of Canadians are leaving the Domin
ion territory and taking up their residence In the 
States, on account ot the high prices of all manufac
tured articles In the British Provinces.

........  ,....... ............... ............... Owing to ihe unaccountable apathy of the Sphltual- 
miiniroi Ill'll! bv Hmm is true, is plain and posi- Ists of this city, wire are sulllclently numerous and In- .:.,_ . ,i :.. .:.......  i . , ! i 1............ i1 i. iltii'iillal lii cummanil the respect of this or anv other

comiiiuiilty, i*ur pending anniversary the 31st) seems 
iloiiiiieil to pass unnoticed, while all over the civilized 
world, even outside ot English-speaking people, they 
are making'tin lug preparations for Its proper observ
ance. As a private and humble soldier hi tlic ranks of

tive to (heir outward physical senses, ami also 
to their rcasmi. Mr. Price referred tn thein- 
dispntable fact that many uf the must thorough 
scientists, many of the deepest and most philo
sophical thinkers, many rulers of nations, ns 
well as hosts of the best men and women tire 
Spiritualists, rejoicing in a knowledge of the 
fact that they can hold converse with the souls
of their departed friends. No other association ' 
rests on equally sure foundation.

Dr. Burr then incidentally offered some perti
nent remarks on the unity and harmony of the I 
meeting ami disparity of sentiment offered.

Next was music, ent it led, “ Give a Fair ('mint" !
Then, on ihe solicitation of Dr. Burr. Mrs. I 

Mary E. Kai) gave a spirited and earnest dis
course in vindication of her old-time and heart
felt religion, all-consoling Bible, and revered 
theology, all which she felt convinced ever were 
and always would be right.

Messrs. Hixon and Harris each replied to the 
tloctl ines of .Mrs. Kail, and declared they would 
much prefer the eternal rest anti quiet of the 
grave in a place in tlie Orthodox heaven for 
themselves, knowing tlie balance of their fami
lies and friends, because perhaps they did not 
belong tn church, were suffering the torments 
of eternal hell-tire.

Some of tlie discussions were spicy, but allf- 
we are informed, were respectful and intel-7 
lecttml. Those participating, we are further 
told, " consider the meeting a success in every 
respect, exceeding their anticipations, and re- 
sblvi'd to meet again in like capacity on tlie 31st 
of March next year."

LOWELL? MICH.

the now d'spl'ed but soon to he honored grand army 
of Spiritualism. 1 offer the following effusion as my Im
perfect tribute to this momentous occasion.

B. F. Hughes.

‘ Tf» the Editor of the Banner ur-(Jght:
Our celebration at Train's Hall of the Thirty- 

.First .Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was
While we have received no report whatever of a complete triumph. A commodious hall, large 

tlie Anniversary exercises in this city, we hare audiences, tlie very best of speaking and music, 
been put in possession of tlie following tribute with such a glorious cause as Spiritualism, why j
to the memory of one of the world's earnest 
workers. The sketch was written ias part of 
the services which were to transpire on that oc
casion) by M. I’. Parry, of Oakland. By request 
we publish tlie touching memorial lines for the i 
licnofit of tlie large body of Mrs. McDougall's 
friends all over the country, who, of course, 
could not be present at the initial delivery.

““ FRANCES GREEN MCDOUGALL. |
Since onrlast Anniversary one of our sweetest i 

sisters, one of our noblest women and most gift
ed seers has joined tlie angel band of light and ■ 
gone up higher. She beard "the voices ” call, i 
and she stood to listen at the half-open portal, 
grieving for us who would have kept her here; 
but they who had so long waited and watched 
for her coining, gently unclasped her hands i 
from ours, and she vanished, leaving us alone. I

Rarely, if ever, lived a nobler soul, a lovelier i 
woman or sweeter poet than Frances G. Me-1 
Dougall. Preeminently grand in all the rich j 
and rare gifts that ever mortal was endowed 
with, she consecrated them to truth and right.

“ Dear sister, 't was thine envied part 
To blend Ihe charms of mind and heart 

In fullness given.
While angels. from their crystal urn.
With purer drops than tear's ot morn.

Bathed all for heaven.”
Few even in this age have made more per

sonal sacrifices for the great principles of Spir
itualism than she. Her whole, long, literary ca
reer was devoted with the most untiring energy 
to the cause of humanity and truth. She had 
also the most abounding sympathy for every 
suffering human heart: yes, it was like the tent 
of Ahmed, it could include a nation, or gather 
to its shelter a single helpless, hapless soul. 
Hers was a broad humanity, awake to' every 
wrong or sorrow.

Gifted with a most wonderful clairaudience,

should there be failure? We are all proud of 
our meeting, and when we take into considera
tion the great success of our State Convention 
at Lansing, also the celebration at Battle Creek, 
we think we have reason to be proud of the 
present status of our cause in Michigan

Our meeting opened Saturday afternoon at 
2 i'. m., nnd closed Sunday evening, and through
out tlie utmost harmony and good feeling pre
vailed. Ira Nash, a veteran Spiritualist, former
ly a Methodist minister, presided as chairman.

Saturday afternoon, speeches were made by 
Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, anil 
Rev. Charles A. Andrus.' Saturday evening, 
Rev. Charles A. Andrus and Mrs. Pearsall. 
Sundav morning, a conference, followed by 
Giles B. Stebbins, who made one of tlie most 
telling speeches of the session, (founded on his 
own experience) on " The Hydesville Raps."

At the close of this meeting, tlie resolutions 
adopted at our State Convention were endorsed 
amid the greatest enthusiasm, especially those 
which have reference to taxing church property 
and tlie use of the Bible in"our common schools; 
also a vote of thanks passed to Bro. G. B. Steb
bins, for the interest lie manifested in this meet
ing from the first, for his untiring efforts in be- 
half of Spiritualism in our State, and for Iiis ef
forts in opposing tlie bill in our State Legisla
ture, prohibiting persons from healing or prac
ticing medicine without a diploma : also one to 
the friends from Saranac, Mr. E. A. Driscoll, 
wife and sister—both daughters of S. L. Slraw, 
tlie well-known Spiritualist—for the soul-stir
ring music with which they favored the meet-

: *nHs'
Sunday afternoon, the time was occupied by 

Mrs. Pearsall and Bro. Andrus: Mrs. Pearsall

she walked and talked with the unseen; listen ------- ; .
ed to their voices until slie became one with I mankind, 
them; through her they brought “ life and im- Sunday 
mortality to light.” She stood reverently be- Pearsall a

treating the subject of Education, commencing 
with “generation,” in a manner long to be re
membered ; Bro. Andrus showing how utterly 
absurd is the claim that the gospel brings “glad 
tidings to nil men,” when damnation is the news 
it really brings to by far the greater portion- of

ouuuay evening was occupied by Stebbins, 
Pearsall and Andrus. Here occurred the event1

ISIS.
Stern bigots gazed Into the skies 

To see their Saviour coming down 
To slmck the world with dread surprise.

And sinners doom with angry frown ;
They looked with confidence to see 

The great pavilion spread above 
In he’.iven's cloudless canopy, 

To liohl the chosen of his love ;
That with ten thousand angels bright

He would descend with trumpet blast. 
To call his saints from sorrow’s night.

And e'en the sinful raise at last;
In Judgment set, he then would doom 

Hie wicked to eternal death, 
The righteous give Immortal bloom.

Sustained with his almlghtv breath.
But lo: instead, a gentle sound

Was heard In Hydesville’s humble home, 
Proclaiming to the world around,

Death holds no dread—the grave no gloom. 
The resurrection-trumpet sounds

Afar o'er distant land and sea, 
Until to earth’s remotest bounds 

Is heard this song ot Jubilee : 
The tyrant, Death, Is slain at last, ....

The grave Is vanquished I fear no more. 
Oh. child of earth! Hell stands aghast!

We preach the gospel to the poor. 
While priests and Levites still pass by 

Their wounded brothers on the wav, 
These good Samaritans will Uy

To.thelr relief without delay.
While bigots prate of endless pain 

Or stark oblivion to the soul, 
Our spirit-friends return again 

To tell us of progression's goal;
They tell us of bright summer-lands 

v With gentle slopes and sparkling rills.
Where spirits with congenial bands 

Outgrow at last tliclr earthly ills ;
There earth’s long-sundered loved ones meet 

To part no more through endless years, 
And kindred there will kindred greet,

Forever free from doubts and fears ;
Tlie way-worn and the weary tliere 

Shall find a rest from all their toll. 
While grief and woe and grim despair 

Shall nevermore their pleasures roll.
Let priestly dupes with fervent Ire

Pray for destruction ot their foes;
Returning spirit-friends desire

To free us all from pains and woes;
They bld us in this life prepare
Jo meet our dear ones gone before, 

Where Joys elyslan "over there " 
W ill tin our souls forevermore.

These glad announcements set ablaze 
The torch of scientific lore ;

E'en atheistic eves could gaze 
'On light they had not seen before.

But priests cried out with sore dismay.
Like certain artisans of old, 

“ Great Is Diana—Christ our stay. 
To bls atoning blood we hold!

Moses allowed no witch to live, 
He bad the wizards stoned to death;

Let his example wisdom give
' To guide us In stern duty’s path.” 

Beware, ye priests I lay no rude hand 
On these evangels from the sky;

Supernal wisdom hath command 
Ot this baptismal from on high.

It’t is ot men, ’t will come to naught.
Your labor then will be In vain ;

But If ot God, no deed or thought 
Ot yours can check or stay Its reign ! 
SALT LAKE'cITY, UTAH.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :
On the 30th of March (Sunday), the Spiritual

ists of Salt Lake City held services in honor of 
the Thirty-First Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism, in Room No. R, Kimball Block. Public 
meetings were held in the afternoon and even
ing, the latter well attended. The friends en
joyed themselves in reviewing the onward pro
gress of the Ilarmonial Philosophy and recount
ing some of their experiences of the spiritual 
phenomena; Mr. T. A. Lyne gave some excellent 
readings in his masterly style, and Messrs. Ward, 
Gunn, Harris, Armstrong and Mrs. Hunk pro-

New Orleans Isn’t a very safe place in which tore- 
side, If the accounts of tiic mm dets that frequently take 
place there are correct. They shoot a man there, says 
our Informant, on the slightest provocation. Nine per
sons. he avers, were killed In this way In one week.

They are going to have a fair next December. “ on a 
large scale." says the Dotly Advertiser, In aid of the 
Old South Church fund? It will probably.be on one of 
Fairbanks’s best. That fund has been “ weighed In the 
balance” many times, and Is still found “ wantinri."

Bev. C. W. Emerson, lately of the Unitarian Church 
In Chelsea, Is In greatly improved health. He has com
pleted a course of medical studies at Philadelphia, and 
Is pursuing some special lines of Inquiry In the hospi
tals. _,______________

The Positive Thinker, formerly published by tlic 
New York Liberal Publishing Co., In Science Hall 
Building, and edited by G. L. Henderson and Hugh B. 
Brown, has been consolidated with .Van, also publish
ed In New York City, and will hereafter be Issued as 
TheXew Life, a Journal of Social Progress and of the 
Religion of Humanity. It will be Issued as a monthly 
under the auspices of the Society ot Humanity at the 
old place at Science Hall Building. 141 Eighth street.

This Is the season ot boyish opportunities, and every 
boy should have a copy of “ Ike Partington and 
ins Friends” to find out how the merry rogue would 
Improve them.—Poston Post.

while riding to Hanford we read Mr. Shlllaber’s 
book, and though “ Ike Partington " was no such a boy 
as we were when we were young, we could not belli en- 
Joying this account ol a "human boy,” as Slillfaber 
calls him. It Is a book that every boy or girl will like. 
—The Gardiner (Mo.) Home Journal.

As Ben’s publishers forgot to send us a copy, we can 
only copy the above.

A dreadful explosion of the fire-works factory at An- 
goutene In Paris on the 16th Inst., killing seven per
sons. and more arc missing.

When a man gets ills mad up he Is sure to fall. This 
is the divine law of compensation.

Rev. W. It. II. Murray has located his buckboard 
factory at New Haven, Ct. The Joint stock company 
represents a capital of $250,000. And now Bro. Murray 
Is happy. _______________

All true Spiritualists should beware of mercenaries 
who Join our ranks to stir up strife. They are like the 
locusts of Egypt. They swarm for a brief period, then 
die out and are known no more. Anon another brood 
conies to the surface, eat Into the vitals of a few hon
est, unsuspecting souls, then vanish. But these vam- 
plrcs'dono permanent Injury to the cause, for Truth 
will live, as It is based upon the eternal foundations of 
the living God. _______________

Rand & Avery, our State printers, are very nice 
mechanic^. TheJConnectlcut Assembly has contracted 
with them to print 100,000 copies ot their laws, this firm 
doing the work better and at less price than that asked 
by Connecticut printers.

Gen. Jolin Adams Dlx, of New York, passed on from 
his home In that city, April 22d, In the eighty-first year 
of his age. _______________

The government ot the Czar seems to be toppling on 
the verge of destruction—or at least of the complete 
modification and abridgement of Its old time privileges. 
The stringent and bloody measures adopted after the 
attempted assassination of the chief potentate have 
seemed to inflame the people to an alarming extent, 
which is In no way alleviated by the government’s final
ly concluding to set aside the civil law and substitute 
therefor the mandate of military censors in a large part 
of the country. Tlie one-man power In the national af
fairs is now havlngla severe testing In the land of the 
Russ. _______________

Charlie Ross—so die dally papers aver—has again 
been found. This time In New Haven.

There has been another severe fight with tlic Zulus 
ot Southern Africa without material result, the British 
losing heavily. John Is slow but sure. The next time 
be gets at them the enemy will undoubtedly be routed.

At a religious conference In London it was stated 
that tlie wages paid to women engaged In producing 
tenpenny Bibles were not enough to keep body and 
soul together, and that of tlie three recent strikes In 
the book-binding trade all had arisen out of Bible work. 
The Boston Daily Advertiser is responsible for this 
statement, and therefore no doubt It is true. Hada

New Publications.
Rksurgit: A Collection of Hymns anil Songs ot the 

Resurrection. Edited, with Notes, by Frank Fox-— 
crott. With an Introduction by Andrew 1’. Peabody, 
I). D. Lee & Shepard, Publishers.
This volume, as the prefatory note states, explains 

Itsqlf, and, wc may add. justifies Itself. It Is the re
sult of a more careful search than has been hitherto 
made in the rich field of resurrection-poetry. It Is 
likewise specially adapted to the period ot Easter, 
which commemorates the resurrection of Christ. The 
songs and hymns here collected and arranged are ol 
the choicest character, Including those which are more 
as well as less familiar. The editor avows that he has 
sought to apply none but the standard of religious feel
ing and poetic beauty. Tlie collection Is both compre
hensive and representative. It contains one hundred 
and seventy-seven different pieces, extending over fif
teen centuries of sacred song and representing tlie 
poets of eight distinct nationalities. Classification and 
chronological arrangement will greatly assist the read
er In the ready use of the volume. Notes are prefixed 
to the hymns, which have been carefully prepared 
from the most accessible sources.

At the Back ofthe Moon Is a humorous and real
ly brilliant brochure of verse, dedicated " To all whom 
it may concern.” professing to give observations of 
lunar phases. The author styles himself very consist
ently " A. Lunar Wray.” It Is composed In Phases, 
each ot which takes tlie writer and reader another 
stage on this marvelous dream journey. The publica
tion is neatly and attractively done by Lee & Shepard.

The Phrenological Journal for April—S. II. 
Wells & Co., 737 Broadway, New York City, publishers 
—lias flic following articles among Its table of contents : 
" The Chinese at Home, their Social and Domestic Cus
toms,” etc.; "Brain and Mind," chap. XIII.—"The 
Action of Faculties,” etc.; " Poe and Rachel"; "Eliz
abeth Thompson, the Young English Painter, with Por
trait”; "Real Teachers and Real Teaching"; "The 
Diet of Man, Its Origin and History”; “ Physiological 
Effects ot Water Baths.” etc., etc.

The Texas Spiritualist —published at Hemp
stead, Tex., by Charles W. Newnam—pfesents the tol
lowing as Its table ot contents for April: "Spiritualism 
From the Pulpit ”; “ Is It Praylngor Preying? ” "From 
'Whence Came Man?” "The Teachings ot Spiritual
ism"; "The Spiritual Phenomena Before the Hlgli 
Court of Appeals ” ; " Bible Lessons in Spiritualism " ; 
"Spirit Levitation” ; " Importance of Different Phases 
otMediumship”; "Itemsot Interest”; “Spirit Com
munications ”; “ Corroboration Obtained ”; Editorial 
Department.

Tin: Magazine or Art for April- published by Cas
sell, Petter & Galpln, 5M Broadway, New York—has 
several excellent Illustrations and much matter of mark
ed Interest to flic admirers of paintings, statuary, etc. 
The brief biographical sketches ot prominent artists 
which this magazine regularly gives are particularly 
valuable tor reference. Among the plates of the pres
ent number may be specified : “ Richmond Castle,” 
"Lady Warwick and her Children," " Death ot Major 
Peirson," etc.

Received: The Herald of Health for April; 
M. L. Holbrook, M. D„ publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght 
street, New York.

The Manufacturer and Builder for April; pub
lished at 37jPark Row, New York, by H. N. Black, P. 
II. Van Der Weyde, M. D., editor.

The Familiar Science and Fanciers' Journal 
tor April; published at Springfield. Mass., by Joseph 
M. Wade, editor and proprietor.

Botanical Index tor April; published In Rich
mond, Ind., by L. B. Caso.’

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
April; published by Janies Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

Drowsiness, biliousness, pains and aches, and 
ague, Hop Bitters always cures.
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ton, ura Drab on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order or Colby A Rich, Is 
Creferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 

c lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the send
er. Checks on Interior banks are liable to cost of collection, 
and In inch cases the term of subscription will be proi»r- 
tlonally shortened in the credit. As the substitution ot sil
ver for fractional currency renders tho transmitting by mull 
of coin not only expensive but subject also to possible loss, 
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Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ol

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among the nutnors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen. Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright. Ernest Renan, Giles B. Stebbins. D. I). Home. 
T. It. Hazard, A. E. Newton. William Denton, Warren 
Chase. Rev. M. B. Craven. Judge J. W. Edmonds. Prof. 
S. B. Brittan. Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent. W. F. Evans. 
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P. B. Ran
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Rev. T. B. Taylor, J. 0. Bar
rett. Rev. William Mountford, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britton, Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Achsa W. Sprague, Belle Bush. 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Marla 
Child, Mrs. Lois Walsbrookor, etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo seat by mall or express.

O* Catalogue* or Book* Publlahed and for Sale 
by Colby A Bleb sent Free.

»&• Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light oim 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this offles.
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